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MOVING ON 
TO HAVANA

WALLACE’S 0P1NI08. might take^against the Boers; it can 
only assert a right to interfere on the 
ground that is interests are involved, 
which are thought by many to be the 
only tenable ground upon which the gov
ernment can base its right to be consid
ered a party to the dispute between ' 
Venezuela and a British dependency. 
There is no doubt that proceedings in 
the Transvaal will have an interest for 
this government which they otherwise 
would not, because ofher possible ap- 1 
plication to the Venezuelan boundary 
correspondence.

THEY SEE THE END have been clamoring for remedial legis
lation.”

In the view of these

Cable News.
London, Jan. 3.—A dispatch to the 

Daily Chronicle from its special corres
pondent at Washington, giving the hith
erto unpublished correspondence between 
the government of Grat Britain and 
Venezuela during * the period between 
November, 1840, when Robert Schom- 
berg was appointed to survey the wes
tern territory of British Guiana, and 
April, 1842, when Great Britain finally 
removed the boundary posts which he 

My set at various points in that territory to 
form the so-called Schomburg line, is 
attracting much attention here. The 
Chronicle calls it “A Momentous Dis
patch,” and heads it “A New Face to 
the Controversy.”

A foerign office official, referring to 
these dispatches, this afternoon, said: 
“The correspondence referred to is cor
rect, so far as it goes,” and he added, 
“there is much unpublished, especially 
the letter of Senor Fortiqne. Venezuela a 
minster to Great Britain at the time. 
These throw a different light upon the 
whole matter. We might, for instance, 
take a portion of Secrtary Olney’s docu
ment and transform it into a sentiment 

So he asked Mr. Wallace the ] which would be entirely antagonistic to
the American side of the question.”

Conservative 
newspapers the Victoria Conservatives 
are being asked to help smash the gov
ernment by electing a man who would 
support any coercive measure the gov
ernment chooses to bring down.
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WALLACE'S COURSE. iGrave Fears Entertained That the 
Insurgents May Capture the 

Capital of Cuba.

■The Coercion Policy Will Bring 
4 the Bo well Administration 

to a Smash.

Conservative, in 
Should Vote 

for Prior.”

True-No
Opinion,

LGETS A SENATORSHIP It is Warmly Approved by His 
Conservative Constituents 

in West York.
V

Hugh Macdonald, of Victoria, 
ardent supporter of Col. 

few days ago conceived the 
expression of

Their System of Warfare Unique, | 
and Baffles the Spanish 

Commanders.

!
Mr. It May be Necessary to Construct a 

Government Uncommitted 
to Coercion.

who is ah

The Cover iment’s Policy on th 
School Question Cannot be 

Supported.

The Defeated Candidate in. Montre
al Ceqjiaû Gas Been Made 

a Senator.

Prior,
brilliant idea that an

from-Clarke Wallace, late con- 
to how a true

ÜIopinion
u-oller Of customs, as 
Conservative and Orangeman

would be of inestimable value'to | 
’ in his anxiety to pursue a proper j

Patriots well Disciplined and Armed 
to i he Teeth, but Badly 

Clothed.

Ontario Conservative newspapers see 
clearly from the results of the bye-elec
tions that the government’s coercion pol
icy is driving it on the rocks. After the meeting of West York Conservatives'
Montreal Centre election the ons i . - ,vas rectudy i,eld at the village of Weston, 
tive Hamilton Spectator saidto meet their representative in the Com- 

“When the government took its de- mong> ex_c0ntroller Clark Walllace. 
cided stand" iiixm t.ie Manitoba school yr ciarke Wallace, upon rising, was re- 

Ottawa, Jan. 2.—For the first time question, and determined to constitu- cejyed with an ovation, and it was some 
since Confederation the parliament of tionally’ restore separate schools m the time before the speaker was allowed to 
Canada met to-day for a sixth session, prairie province, it was not done" to proceed. He said: 1 am pleased to meet 
The two n rêvions narliaments held five please the lion-Catholic pcoiile of Can- so many representatives from the variousthe two previous parliaments e - i government knew verv well parts of the riding at this annual gatner-
sessions, three held four sessions and , ada. Tht gov tinmen - Ulg f0.tiayi because it gives me an oppor-
one two sessions. The precedent which ! that the people were opposed to tut tunity to come back to iny constituents and
the nresent narliament created is not ! separate schools; but, notwithstanding t0 glve to them a statement of my posl-
likely to be repeated for many years to the fact it hf^“^"Cls^This was
come. Had it not been for the Mam- tention to restore the schools, ^nis wa l>Geu controiler of customs lor tue past
loha school question, it is a fair in- of course, to please the h rench ot Que- tnree years, and resigned that position be-
ferenre thut the present parliament i bee and the Roman Catholics of the cause i couid not agree wltn the course tlie ference that the present parliament. | » . T xfnntreal Centre a government is pleuged to pursue in regard
would have been dissolved before this, i other prov inces. In Mon lo , Manitoba school law. From the time
Although convened for a special pur- j Catholic was put up as the government that Manitoba was admitted into coufedera- 
nbse it is to be a regular session, and ! candidate, that the French and Irish of non until 181K) a system of public schools pose, it is to ue a . ie„uiui > ; i.,,.... ql1 onnortunitv and separate schools was in vogue, ine peu-
the bill which the government will pre- . the riding mi„ht have an opporxuui y thought it was better to work with one
sent will be found to be the most im- of voting for a candidate belonging to aim an(l one common idea and a system 
nnrtnnt one I their own church, pledged to support a 0f public schools, non-sectarian was m-
11"+1,Q dofon+orl aovernmont pledged to restore the sep- r nugurated. A minority became dissatisfied [Sir William Kingston, the defeated j government pieugcu iu icsuo v all(1 on an appeai being made to the privy-
candidate in Montreal Centre, has been ; arate schools, in Manitoba. tne rmm= council the act was declared constitutional, 
-mnohited to the senate ! at the last general election gave a Lon- , under another clause of the It. Ni. A. act
'Lord Aberdeen has taken the personal servative majority of 1,214. Moreover j itjasmged theretwas tosatlsfac- _

responsibility of pardoning Shortis, the the Conservative candidate was : ment hail the privilege to interfere, it At
Vallevfield murderer i whose character is above reproach, j cnbse to do so. This claim was also coneetl-

Toronto Tan 2—The man killed on ! while the character of the Liberal candi- | ed to be legal; but Is it a good thing tor loronto, dan. 2. rue 1 llnt_ „,na tilp principal Liberal ! the Dominion government, xvmcli Knowsthe Grand Trunk railway track on date was such that tne principal uiuei. ^ little about the wants of the people of Mam-
Tuesday night turns out to be a brick- j journal of Montreal the Witness repua i toba> to compel tnem to adopt a system of 
laver named Tames Read He leaves a iated him as being too unclean for the : separate schools in order to satisfy- the die-layer named dames Keaa. ne leaves Again—and this is no unimport- tares of the province of Quebec- t say thiswidow and twelve children. I Party. Again ana m s is ‘ * is a wrong st^p for the government to take.

The total duty collected in this port ant matter Montieal is a JNauona A vVe are ail interested in having our elnld- 
fbr the past year is $4,030,180.31, an in- j icy city, strongly in favor of the L-tber- n.„ educated to the highest degree possible, 
crease over the preceding year of $383.- al-Conservntive trade scheme. Under which can alone g^one througn the punne 
. + ! these circumstances the government , tostitmV

Winnipeg, Jan. 2.—A private dispatch j ought to have won. But tne result is wrong to give any money got by public tax- 
Txîimlonns R C states ! that the big majority is wiped out, the ation to cnurch institutions. XV e wiped out

a ^ “-anl10°Ps> _ V î i _nn/, mqn zipfpatel and McShane is el- the church of England schools and séparai-that F. H. Lyons, formerly a eommêr-i good man defeated, and Mcemane is ei ^ the church alfd state> and lt Uas been
vial traveller of this city, was killed on ected by a handsome majority. An an best for the church. There should be a
ihi, track there Tnpadnv alvsis of the vote shows that me Trench separation of the Roman Catholic church
lut Ml» meic ixiLSMu. • noiindinns inti the Irish Catholics voted I from the schools now. That is the stand 1Jacob Aaron, the man who escaped Canadians and tiieirisn i.amoncs vote , j ^ w pr^ured to support a gov-
from the North Dr^eta authorities near agamst the government. It was a rep- ^ (,ln^ent that forces seixtrate schools upon 
-the boundary line ana whs wounded by Ritipn -of what was done in -\ ereheres, any province. For 1-7 years I nave been in T oS^ite ^stsUng art^was Z m -Ywtigonish, m North Ontario, in | TtL loi?
moved from - >&rdea hospital to Winni- , Cardwell the Catholics refused to j se"rvaj.lve party jn Ontario, which, i think,

I pPg jai] Tuesday night Aaron was raptured by the government s promise coincide with the views I embrace.
wniindintr while esennim? and has senie i to restore separate schools in Manitoba. The legislation proposed to be forced onwounding wnne escaping, ana nas sc ment has utterly- failed in its : Manitoba is embraced in three sections:—wounded while escaping, and has since lhe government nas utterly ia iea . (A> Gjveg power to bulld, manage, equip

Gnmev has directed these movements been under surveillance at Morden hos- , endeavor to please the Trencü and lr alld maintain Roman Catholic*schools,
ic savs he has a cable disnatch refer I ’ ’ has directed these movements. ish; it failed to please the other peo- (R) Entitles Roman Catholic schools to

.• ; nas a taDle dispatch refer- notwithstanding the designation of, their ' n]p nr +he country- when it began its i share in grants ot public funds,
ring to the recent^ events at Johannes- leaders by the authorities as mere ban- stanl* tria* for extradition. i ,ms]nn„ht on the pro- i <c> .Exempts from taxation for public
burg sent since Dr. Jameson's defeat. dit, Ap advanpe into Pinar del Rio (-oTTXT TOT STOI AT HOME vTe a ights and berries of the people MecTfal^8 SeP"r“te tbe ngbt
and it is of such a grave nature that won,d have the effect of practically sur- j COL NT TOLSTOI AT HOME. , ™™‘nit*ba , iTay we have no right to force such legis-

i oc iri0s to publish it until coufirrood roundincr this ci tv with the insur^o’it „ • . . ! 41t i Pon thnen nro tbu* lutihn upon Manitoba., and yet such will
from other sources.- Mr. Hess has had -n; ' . ...oc y.n.-Zr.' Count Tolstoi is a firm believer in the 1 Liberal-Conservatives, these are tne comc up at tlJe noxt session of parliament,
a long experience in the Transvaal and sympat.hl7;,1 s‘ The authorities, however, ; that work ;s a sacred duty, says I facts. The lesson taught by Antigomsh, , The last time I was with you, you left
bis nrevirms „ , . 17 ’ maintain their previously expressed confi- „ w.,.,klr He nlwavs devotes Vereheres. North Ontario, Cardwell and i the matter to my judgment. I thought itIns previous hews regarding the present dpnf.e that the insurgents will not dare HarPfr s Weekly. tie always devotto ; vettn+re- ( as well not to resigll then. as the school
crisis of affairs thrn-e has all been ac fn attack Havana and that the new four hours of every day t0 manual la i ^f tr u ( . Pf‘ +1‘ t hnndwi-iti-i'<r i matter was unsettled, and there was hope
curjite. In an interview to-dav ho is t0 attack . a'ana* an(1 .;hat the 11CW bor of some kind, either ploughing m one interpretation of that handwntine , 0f an amicable arrangement being arrived

en uTf movement is merely a raid. M or makil)£r shoes And he bn the wall. XYhat are you going to do | at. I remained until the government tiedsay mg. If Jo- Philadelphia. Pa.. .Tan. 3,-Fresh thl- î' ,Lhe at tL deas of those who de- 1 about it?” - their hands inseparably. 1 remained until
is the same town . __ * ., laughs at the ideas ot those vv no (le au jui three members left tne government De

lias risen and in£rs ot tlle Lnban revolution were sp;se toiling with their hands. The vil- 1 The Conservative Toronto XVorld said: j cause the government was not pushing tne
o..‘ failpd ‘ in brought here to-day by Capt. Walker, of j shoemaker is a chosen chum of —“The result of the election in Centre matter speedily forward on the lines de-

+„ vv . - ' V. ,ln the steamship Ardanu. from Havana, „nd t)l„r „,.p ,1PPnc+nmed tn work Montreal is not altogether a surprise, sired by the people of Quebec, they spoketo liberate Doctor ... „ ’• bis, and they are accustomed to vvoik Montieai is not aiio=t.Luer a I to the government and the result was that
satisfied that all " ^ a ' -° ■ ’ sugai and mail from together in the Count’s house. On his : Quite a number of Conservatives in On- ) . wo 0f them were taken hack, but it was

foreigners there includin', the AmeH- that eolintry- literarv labors Tolstoi expends great tario expected it. The present govern- ; only on one condition. This was not a mere
cans, would help the English? There Affairs ?n thp is,and- “hording to j pains, " both from an intellectual and a ment is committed to a policy of remc- the t^m^Zs In^mrŒnt°as
are practically no Boers at Johannes- ^aptam ^ n,ker- are rapidly drawing to j mechanical standpoint. His manuscripts, dial legislation. Since it announced that \ t0 the coarse they w*Id take and in ]8i*ti
burg, except the armed Bnre-hers who a prisis- and there is no doubt that is fu]j 0f interlineations and erasures, policy it has seen bye-elections take | would call a session and press to a conciu-
rre parading the streets " Bevond tb;s f’nba win "ain her independence. The and the handwriting is small, fine and place in Vereheres and Antigonish, and ; sion an order on the lines of the clans#»
Mr. Hess declined to talk, but it was ! «wnrgents seem.to have matters well un- hard to read. these two. one of which returned a Con- , JYome persons "had said. “Oh. vou should
evident from his manner iliat a ri m <■ der control. The whole island is visible So lives Leo Tolstoi, the master mind servative in the last general election, ! have resigned before." On tne 12th of July
has occurred a Johamuwhnr» “ ’’ f°r miles out to sea by reason of the | „f Russian thought, and one of three or and which arc both Catholic counties, . 1 was placed in a very awkward position.

The Evening Standard this afternoon masses ? flamps wIdeh from ,the j four great thinkers who stand alone in declared against a Conservative govern- j ^^Voran^celetoLtion^mid” unot
says it is rumored that Mr T-t meson sngar Plantations where the cane has the intellectual record of this century ment committed to remedial legislation! I agreeable, offered to write out my resigns-
was shot to-dav after -i th-nm v„„a been set on fire by the insurgents. Tne above and beyond all others. Thus he ' Then in the Catholic townsips in North i tion and said I could write, it out in two
martial. * > - - <- ° - insurgent army on Christmas day was journeys to the goal of life, preaching Ontario and in AcTjala in Cardwell, j He dffl not desire me to resign

All kinds of rumors are current nhont 1S-no° strong. It was composed of men and practising the sweet doctrine of two most recent elections in Ontario, ! thought, and have always thought. Then
the stock exchange this nftn-n " v + well disciplined and armed to the teeth, man’s humanity to man. His bare rude the vote was agamst the candidate of j there was hope of a settlement. Now there
they lack confirmation. One report £3 destitute of clothing. house is^ never closed to the hungry or tlte «rovernui^ ;-mtmtod ^o ^remedial j ^-e. e,The govenmiemoft Canada have
it that Dr. Jameson had been tried bv----------------------------_ i the wanderer. legislation. Besides XV est Huro , | have given it are holding them to it. That
court martial and shot but as the J THE VENEZUELAN QUESTION. In person he is of giant frame. His Frencn Canadian constituencies are to ; bond was demanded and we are face to
wTrTlitrie nnew0snTs0lobtaffieaWeegrS rersonnel of the^ndary Commission a'ma^ wri“kl J fo,eheÿ“bln^àÿ may be that" these two latter" will also j un

latest story circulated this afternoon Meets With General Approval. eyes seem to look you through and follow the example of Antigonish and port which you have never refused
was tint o second i j atternoon _______ , through, to scan at once your outer and Vereheres. In that ease, what are the (Loud cheers.) I found myself in a false
in« .o .L 5552 ChiCTJomS' Washington, Jan. 3-The of j bw, man. Powerful «„ u*,nL jn, prepmonl to .hinC of .hoi, remeJi.l , S&.“SS
numbering about 400 which it is said’ the Venezuelan commission was com- | from beneath high chock bones A (vislation policy. ..nd what .rc they to , tion The men who have fought Conserva-
started out to, a } 9 sa , ' mpndpd to-d-iv hv members of the house mouth made for pity is not wholly ob- think of that same policy m the light of tive battles in the past are here to-day and
+;ü 1° re,nforce Dr- Jameson’s mended to-day bj memüex- 0i tne nous vast gray heard sprawl- the vote in North Ontario, and in the light : I am glad tt> receive the endorsatlon of
troops, had been cut to pieces bv the who take particular interest m inter- scurea oy tne vast gray neaiu spmni p. , ,, hitllpHn ! my remarks." n conclusion, he said this
Boers. This is the force which is sun- ! national matters, regardless of party- at- mg downward over a mighty chest. He of the ote iP La d • was the most important matter coming be- \
nosed in k,™ . V* 18 : «1!-+:,>nit The eentlemeii selected were dresses m peasant s clothes of the sidered two Piotestant Conservative rid- : fore the country since Confederation, andposed to have been advancing from Bui- filiations ihe gentlemen selected weie homespun the blouse gathered ings? It is true North Ontario was car- ! upon that rested the peace, harmony
wayo. Then again it was rumored, and considered entirely competent to conduct ,p“ther belt and hU ried bv a Conservative candidate, but it : prosperity of this Dominion,
seemingly confirmed by. a dispatch re- what the President in his message ex at the waist a leath<r belt, and hi. • . . , , r E. E. Sheppard, Myor Bond of Toronto
reived hor„ that +h„, t, a v.1 fnr „ indirinl examina- feet are shod m shoes made by him own ts not at all certain that the Conserva- , Jimctlon, c0l. Tyrwhltt. M. 1’.. J. W. St.
etved here, that there had been an up- pitssid a wish for, a jud ea - brown sinewv hands. They are very tive elected will vote for remedial legis- , John, M. 1*. P., and others endorsed Mr.

fh, Finally Sir mm A.h' ! while ,e,„ai memben, of ,h« c-mmi,- ** STMT'S? J* 1S&STSJL S",be “ef’Xow I « K

sion have participated in polities, they ^ tronaprg arp stuffpd. spreading that the Roman Catholic el- : Mon of Mr. N. Clarke Wallace, our repre-
thiTtimeethant8sdoe^r as tes^affa.l This evening at the Lyceum corner ectors of Ontario and Quebec are not j
tins time, that so tar as domestic anai q{ Pandora and Broad streets, the Hon. bothering much about remedial legisla- government and controller of customs, on
are concerned they would not be likely Joseph Martin M P for Winnipeg, tion. If they are concerned for it. then ! account of his inability to agree with the
to enter upon their work with any partv ^ , to "the statements made by they are ungrateful. i Rrovfnce1 o? Tparot!
ends to serve. Mr TvUxton iu re the Manitoba school Tlic advocates of remedial legislation ! of Manltoba a S)Stem of 8eparate

In speaking on the Venezuelan aues" question. Mr. Luxton has been brought need not. therefore, be surprised if I
tion. an authority on international tP Victoria to defend the position of Col. the Conservative and Protestant mem- : why don-t you try carter s Little Liver
a ft airs pointed out that the present hos- prjor an(] ju order to allow him every ; bers from Ontario take them at their Pills? They are a positive cure for sick
til-ties- in the Transvaal furnished a di- fac$«L. to aPP„ml,lish that purpose he ! word, as indicated in these general i headache, and all the ills produced by <!is-
rec-f and most opportune parallel to the j .g espècjally invited to attend the meet- ! bye-elections, and vote as the great ; ordered liver- °nly one »m'a dose-
South American dispute. The note of ! illg at thé Lyceum this evening, and ; "hinjority of their electors think on this

! the German government to tne Briti.-h | ,lpon the samp platform with Mr. Mar- school question. In that case the pres-
—Dr. Shields, an eminent physician of 1 government, requesting an explanation tin attempt a refutation of that gentle- j ent government must,go under. For they Thousands of men are suffering -lie-

Tennessee. says: “I regard Ayer’s Sar- of Dr. JamiPsou’s expedition into the man’s argument. Should he desire | are committed, big and little, to remed- , cause they lack the courage to make
saparilla as the best blood medicine on Boers' territory, and protesting against ,jlat instead of coming to the meeting ial legislation. But it does not follow ; known their early errors and to endeavor
earth, and I know of many wonderful it. he thought, would tend to fortify the cajjed bv ]\jr Templeman Mr. Martin that Mr. Laurier Will be given the task to remedy them. Nervous weakness,
cures effected by its use.” Physicians arguments of the United States in jus- should attend Col. Prior’s meeting, Mr. : of administration. The Conservatives loss of manhood and the many ills due
all over the land have made similar tification of the action regarding the Martin will be most happy to attend. ! of the Dominion are in a big majority to early indiscretions, excesses or over
statements. Venezuelan boundary. The conditions William Templeman, the opposition and in thorough accord on every pub- work can be quickly, successfully and

of the two cases are not unlike. The candidate, E. V. Bodwell. Senator Me- lie question, save the one. It may be permanently cured, if you will only let
Transvaal is nominally an independent limes. Dr. Milne and others will also I necessary to construct a Conservative the right people know what ails you
republic, and Germany docs not claim address the Lyceum meeting. This j government under a man not committed right people know what ails you.
to maintain a protectorate over it. any will be the last opportunity afforded 1 to remedial legislation, and who, at XX rite to me in confidence and I will
more than the United States over X’ene- the electors of X’ictoria to hear Mani-'j least, will not seek to force a measure 1 - yon. free of charge, how to ge+ cm -

folia's representative, and there will no through parliament that seems distaste- t>d- I have nothing to sell, but am de-
! fnl to both Catholics and Protestants, sirous of honestly helping you. P< r
| and directly antagonistic of a great and lent secrecy assured. Describe your

—See the prize puzzle in the window growing province. The fate of the gov- case and address with stamp: L. A.
Edwards, P. O. Box 55, Jarvis, Out. *
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following question: “Should an Orango- 

and Conservative vote for Prior, 
defends the government’s school 
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government’s 

Mr. Macdonald
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Havana, Jan. 3.—Nfws received here 

to-day leaves no doubt that the insurg
ents are jn large force in the province 
of Havana and are spread over a mile

«

man 
who 
policy, or 
who

UITLANDERS RISING.
thecondemns

w ide space, their rear guard still stretch
ing back into Matanzas province, while 
the vanguard is at Agaeate, a town on 
the railroad line between Matanzas and 
Havana, and a little over thirty miles 
from Havana. Apparently the full force 
of the insurgents is engaged in this re 
newed incursion towards Havana. But 
they maintain the same scattered forma 
tion, divided into columns, which proved 
effectual in carryinug them into the im
mediate neighborhood of Matnzas, the 
different colums apparently knowing the 
whereabouts and needs of each other 

■and thus abj^r to co-operate with one 
another.

The Spanish commanders are appar 
ently unable to cope With this style of 
warfare or cheek the advance of the in
surgents. which are once more directed 
upon Havana. Early in the day the au
thorities apparently had hopes of pre
venting the entrance of the insurgents 
into Havana province, when it became 

A proclamation has been issued by known that they were gathering in force 
President Kruger to-day assuring the upon the borders, and two battalions of 
TTifftanders (the foreign residents of the troops were stationed at Las Pales to
Transvaal, that the government of the oppose their advance into the rich val-
repubiic is willing that they should sub- ley of Guines district, 
mit their grievances for immediate con- seems to have utterly failed to prevent
sidération upon the part of the legisla- the insurgents passing them and reach-
turc. In order to prevent suffering at ing Aguayote, which is, however, well to 

Ottawa Jan. 3.—The opening of tin Johannesburg, the government has re- the northward of Guines district.
Dominion parliament yesterday after moved all duties on food stuffs. As a It is learned that Gomez now intends
__ m,‘rPiv v ,imal ' proceedings matter of precaution against tny revo- to extend his incursion into the- western 

Mie - refttiing speech InturoniT outbreak, the govcAt£ftb;îi Aes province of Ptnaf del Rio: and theoâttia-
( from the 'Tione - by the Governor-Gener- swotn in one thousand volunteer polite, - tion is considered exceedingly grave fb

consisting of people of all nations re- view of the great activity that has been
presented in the Transvaal. It will be -manifested by the local bands of msurg 
their duty to maintain order in Johan- -ents in Pinar del Rio ever since Gomez 
nesburg and elsewhere.

Editor Hess, of the South Africa Crit-

policy V”bool
but it evidently Report That Dr. Jameson Has Been 

Court mart ialled and Shot 
by the Boers,

liis answer,
lid not suit him, for when asked yes- 

Times reporter if he had 
from Clarke

got

terday by a
received such an answer 
XVallace, Ue repl'ed that he had no"-.

at the facts of the
7

And a Force of Four Hundred Men 
Are Said to Have Been 

Slaughtered.

Anxious to get
the Times requested John Braden, 

wire Clarke XX7allace, ask
ing him if he had had such a question 

him by Mr. Macdonald, and what 
This afternoon Mr.

/ case
M.P.P., to

xhis answer was.
Braden received the following telegram 
John Braden, M.P.P., X ictoria.

Macdonald wired me and I sent 
23rd December as fol-

put

London, Jan. 3.—In an interview to
day, Montague XVhite, consul-general of 
the Transvaal in England, declares that 
the Uitlander in Johannesburg never 
raised a finger to help Dr. Jameson. 
The Boers, he said, would treat Dr. 
Jameson's followers with generosity, 
but Dr. Jameson himself would receive 
a fair trial and such punishment as his 
crime merited.
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him telegram on 
lows:—No true Conservative or Orange- 

should iu 'my opinion vote for am- 
pledged to support remedial leg- 

of Manitoba. My

:
man 
man
islation or coercion 
resignation is my protest.

N. CLARKE WALLACE.
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al, and motions in the house of eom- 
and senate adjourning until Tues-

i
mons
day next.

The question of passing a federal law 
re-establishing separate schools, when 
called upon to do so by the Dominion 
government, and that the federal gov
ernment would be asked to pass a bill 
to that end, is the most Important be
fore the house, 
serions difficulty respecting the school 

Ontario sends to the house

advance on Matanzas. It is known that ||
1,1The government is in ,

IFquestion.
of commons 92 members, of whom only 
three are Roman Catholics, 
others represent Protestant constituen
cies and none of them could vote for 
restoring separate schools and be 
elected. There is a strong probability of 
the government’s bill to re-establish sep
arate schools being defeated in parlia 

This would necessitate the re-

!
All of the

quoted 
hannesburg

know, the city 
succeeded

as
consider :re- I

either 
the attempt 
Jameson. I

I
•JI,amment.

signation of the government and an ap
peal to the country.

The government will bring in a bill 
this session providing for the increased 
duty on machinery used in saw and 
planing mills. The present tariff aver 
ages. 25 per cent., and this will prob
ably be increased to 40 per cent.

I
.

American News.
Low ville, N. Y., Jan.

Wright this afternoon sentenced John 
I loch, convicted of the mnrder of Min
nie Ingcrsoll. to be electrocuted at Au
burn prison within the week beginning 
Feb. 16.

3.—Judge

always more pro- 
id coughs than a 
is the time Ayer's 
Bed and proves so 
r druggist for it 
Llmanac, which is

.

New York. Jan. 3.—The XX'orld says: 
Mrs. Alva 8. X’anderbilt announced to 
friends yesterday that she is engaged to 
he married to Oliver Belmont. Mrs- 
Willie K.. as Mrs. X’anderbilt is known 
in society, is the divorced wife of XVm. 
K. X’anderbilt.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. $.—A new light 
on the actual numerical strength of the 
Unban insurgent array, tinder the direct 
command of Generals Gomez and Ma- 
'■eo. iiinl eoneerning the great destruc
tion corps, was furnished upon the ar
rival here yesterday of the British 
steamship Adaurdhu. which sailed from 
Havana
Deems, mi American civil engineer, who 

a passenger, was, on a railroad train 
Unit was stopped by the insurgent army 
li ve rules form L’adens. Instead of being 
only SlHM) insurgents, as reported from 
Spanish sources, there were, he says, at 
h ast 18.000 men under the command 
of General Gomez and 5000 more a short 
distance in the rear, commanded by 
General Maceo. The army had a train 
of 100 mules loaded with their provis
ions and ammunition. He says the sol
diers

From beneath hold bve-elections in a few days, and it face with a separate school act to impose
I come to-day

before you and ask your confidence and sup
ine.

j

I
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After the nnirri- 

ntnt evening was 
1 intimate friends 
Ir. and Mrs. Alli- 
epiug at 116 Yates

m
f.

Ivor. jarMjF
and

«

29th. J. C.on December

mead Bartlett, the well known Anglo- 
A9merican member of parliament, is 
quoted as saying that he has heard that 
a body of German sailors has been land
ed at Delagoa Bay. Under these iniiu 
ences, the stock exchange closed greatly 
depressed, and 
prices were caused by adverse rumors 
from the Tansvaal. “Kaffis” were flat 
and there was a general decline of from 
1-8 to 1. with not much offering. Con
sols were 5-8 lower than yesterday.

wasfarter's Little Liver 
pitlve cure for sick 
Bis produced by dls- 
f pill a dose.

phenson and the 
Royal Arthur were 

a farewetil dance 
Be by His Honor 
Ind Mrs. Dewdney. 
rations and a large 
Ited attended. The 
I prettily decorated 
Itisic was provided

a substantial fall in

were ragged afer their march 
through the forests but were well armed 
and well fed.

HONEST HELP.

:rn.

Many merchants are well aware that 
their customers are their best friends 
with the best goods obtainable. As an 
instance we mention Perry & Cameron, 
Michigan. They say: "XX’e have no hes
itation in recommending Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy to our customers, as it 
is the best cough medicine we have ever 
sold, and always gives satisfaction.” For

I $ sale at 75 cents per bottle by all drug-II stists. Langley & Co., wholesale agents, 
X’ictoria and X’aneotiver.

»ve her Castorla. 
i cried for Castoria. 
e dung to Castoria. 
ie gave them castoria,

:

When Baby wa.i sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she chmg to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

zuela. yet Germany assumes a right to
interfere to check British aggression, doubt be a very large attendance.
Nor can the German government claim 
that its own safety is in any way men
aced 6y any steps which the English at Shore’s Hardware. 57 Johnson St. * eminent is in' the hands of those who

FITS! -

—Pocket knives, scissors, etc., a spec
ialty at Shore's Hardware.of medicine sent Free to 

Post Office address. 
Street. Toronto, Ont.
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THE CUBAN PATRIOTSare freePempleman and his friends 
traders in talk and monopolists in reaV

whlcb Mr. Chairman Baker had an- 
wonld be freely accorded,

for Manitoba when the question was ar
gued before the supreme court at Ot
tawa. The supreme court’s decision) RHODESthe main issue.

rounced
namely, the asking of questions. Mr. 
Bakdr saw fit to -repudiate the promise, 
and Mr. Martin in protesting against the 
unfair treatment was welL within his 

His letter, published to-day.

ity.” Now, Mr. Editor, it is a fact that 
many prominent Conservatives, includ
ing a close relative of Col. Prior, while 
preaching protection against China and 
Japan are the very parties who patron
ize the Chinamen right here in this 
this city. I can give you the names of 
prominent military men, some leading 
lights in the legal profession, E. & N. 
railway officials, and many other rank 
Conservatives who shout for protection, 
yet when they want a suit of clothes 
or a lady’s jacket they make a straight 
shoot for Cormorant street. Why? Be
cause the can save, or think they can 
save, a few dimes' on a suit of clothes. 
Hurrah for protection.

Col. Prior and his advocates object % 
the school question being made an issue 
in this campaign, which shows that they 
are afraid of the school question. They 
cannot prevent it being an issue; it has 
necessarily forced itself to the front. 
Victorians must say whether or not 
they approve of the coercion of Mani- 

It must be remembered, by the 
that the very first word on the

was in favor of the province, and when 
the privy council judgment was an
nounced Mr. Robinson was asked for 
his opinion as to the effect df that judg
ment.

RESIGNS. Nearing the End of Their lJOn„ 
Fight for Freedom—Hav

ana in Arms.
rights.
makes that point perfectly clear. Mr. 
Baker was the only man whose conduct 
could be found fault with, and it need 
only be said in reference to it that he 
showed the „ peculiar characteristics of 
Mr. E. Crow Baker! As for Mr. Mar
tin, he should congratulate himself on 
on having been in the finit place the vic
tim of Mr. Baker’s offensive unfairness, 
and in the second place on having be
come a mark for the Colonist’s vulger 
malevolence. The man marked out for

The opinion is clear, and en
tirely disposes of the fraudulent pre
tence that the privy council judgment 
or the constitution obliged the govern
ment to take its present course. Let 
no one be deceived ; the Dominion gov
ernment is voluntarily proposing to co
erce Manitoba. The privy council find
ings and the constitution are all against 
that course.

Cape Colony's Premier Oat of O 
floe in Consequence , of 

« he Trouble.

toba. People Are Floekirg to the Insur 
gents, Who Ai,way,

school question in this contest was spok 
by Mr. H. D. Helmcken, who ap- 

think that be was thereby

Pressing
th-- S| ish.

en
peared to 
doing his party and Col. Prior a scr-

Parilenlars of the Struggle Between 
Dr. Jameson’s Ko.ce and 

the Boers.

T
tions are misleading the end of the 
ban insurrection is to hand, and 
result, it would seem, must be in favor 
of the insurgents, whose armies, under 
Maximo Gomez, Antonio Maceo 
Quintin Baldera, nre nearing this 
from three different directions, 
fact, so frequently denied in official 
des in the past two weeks, is now .-on 
erally admitted, although all sorts 0f 
lame explanations of the triumphant 

Capetown, .Tan. 6.—It is learned that ''anc® of the Cubans are put forth in 
after Wednesdaj*’» fight Dr. Jameson’s °1>e ot Quoting public excitement.

i . . „ , , rnn ' Jho ad ranee bodies of the Cubanscolumn, originally about ,00 men, moved j at T;lpaste, eighteen miles from Gu-n
southwards fighting hard all the way nabaco, practically a suburb of this citV 
throughout the night, and eventually last nignt, and it is said that

from scouts have been sighted to-day 
! th(' lines defending Havana.

KUMTUX.vice. Cu-
theA FALSE PRETENCE. HOPELESSLY WRECKED. SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.Col. Prior made a rather amusing at

tempt last evening to correct Mr. Jeeves
Unfortunately

Let Lt.-Col. Prior and the Colonist obloquy by the dirty Ottawa combina
tion’s dirty organ is sure of the respect 
and esteem of the public.

Events of Interest in the Amateur and 
* Professional Field.

try to gloss over the matter as they may, 
they cannot hope to conceal the fact 
that the Conservative 
hopelessly wrecked. Neither Sir Charles 
Tupper nor any other political conjAcr 
can restore the debris to any semblance 
of a ministry. Nobody knows better 
than Sir Charles himself that the task 
would be utterly hopeless.

and
city

This

The .UMlanders Prepaiin# to Fight, 
in Defence' of Johan

nesburg.

on the school question.
the Colonel, Mr. Jeeves is too clear- 

beaded to be convinced by a garbled 
the privy council judg- 

the privy council ordered the
to re-establish

■for government is MR. LAURIER CALLED IN. cir-THE RING.
Chicago. Jan. 6.—John L. Sullivan has 

been knocked out for the second time in 
a fair fight. It happened at La Salle, 
Ill., on Saturday night. Sullivan and 
Paddy Ryan are travelling with a dra
matic company, another member of 
which is a large billy goat named “Dan.” 
Sullivan had great delight in bantering 
the goat and watching the frantic efforts 
of the latter to resent it. John would 
slap Dan, pull his whiskers, and other 
indignities that fairly drove his goatlets 
insane with rage. When he could think 
of nothing worse, Sullivan would turn 
Dan over on Allis back, where the goat

extract from To-day's news from Ottawa is inment that
Dominion government

schools in Manitoba. No man 
has honestly

ad-complete harmony with the predictions 
in this morning’s issue. It was plain 
to every person at all acquainted with

separate
could believe that who 
looked into the question. The govern- 

pntting forward a false and 
wicked pretence, and are wantonly in
sulting the highest court of the realm 

thus distort its judgment.

were

constitutional usages that almost insup
erable obstacles stood in the 
either Sir Mackenzie .Bowell 
Charles Tupper forming a new ministry. 
The Govenor-Gencral’s plain duty 
that case

The seven
ment are Cuban-men xvho have gone out will not go 

back on the old basis, and the men who
way of 
or Sir

reached Vladvontein, six miles
Johannesburg, on Thursday morning, j stpp (ienera, Camp08 haf. ^ 
when the column was completely sur- back before the advance of the 
rounded by.4,800 Boers. In spite of this 
Jameson’s followers fought stubbornly 
until neon, when all their cartridges 

In addition to this

from 
Step by 

driven 
vietori-

have stayed in will stay no longer on no 
other basis.

when they
There are no others who 

can take their places with the slightest 
prospect of support from the people. It 
must be remembered that the duty is 
expressly laid on the Governor-General 
of requiring a stable government to be 
formed; he can accept no man as

inWERE SUPPRESSED.

of the Col

ons army, until here preparations 
being completed on both sides for 
nl and decisive struggle, 
deru and his column

they arewas to call upon the 
who had the best prospect of being abie 
to carry on the government of the 
try.

man a tin
General Bal-

. , . camped last night
at San Jose de Las Lakas, a short ,lh 
tance from Tapaste, and his forces an 
6,111,1 to. bv 0,1 the Gdanaco, to take 
a position assigned them for the sh
ot Havana.

Another report lias 
will try to

In the most obscure corner
morning appeared the folio*- were exhausted, 

they had not tasted food for 24 hours 
and were worn out; but the white flag 

not hoisted by Jameson’s orders. It

onist this conn-’
lhat man was, of course, Mr. 

Laurier, and no
%h™T,hÏrTr:i-a.«.«.»œ, ... T,r-

day morning Igrt, the Colonist omitted 
four of the names appearing on Mr. 
Templeman’s nomination papers. 1 
portunity to again examine the original 
document was not obtainable until yes
terdav when it was found that these 

had been overlooked—Capt. John 
W. Paterson, J. H. Falconer, 
and G. R. Giseombe. The 

state facts, and hence

would lie helpless, His spreàding horns 
preventing him from turning over. Then 
Sully would spit in his face.

Dan’s feelings toward the ex-champion 
became such that he would snort with 
rage at the sight of John. But his day 
of reckoning came.

at LaSalle Sullivan was seated in a

one will be surprised 
Aberdeen firmly proceeding 

in the manner prescribed by the 
tution. There need be

was
is known that Jameson expected 2000 
Uitlanders to join him at Kruegers- 
dorp. The Dutch press is jubilant at 
this lowering of the British prestige, 
and advocates the incorporation of 
“Rhodesia” with the Transvaal.

Berlin, Jan. 6.—Emperor William to
day received from W. G. Lyds, seeere- 
tary of state for the Transvaal:

Cape Town, Jan «.—The news that 
Hon. Cecil Rhodes, premier of Cape 
Colony, has resigned is confirmed. It 
is not known whether his resignation 
has been accepted by the governor, Sir 
Hercules Robinson.

London, Jan. 6.—On the stock ex
change to-day the tendency of Kaffir 
securities was to go up. Charters, how
ever, were the exception.

London, Jan. 6.—Delayed dispatches 
from Johannesburg arriving to-day show 
that Thursday last there was intense 
excitement there. People were hurry
ing into town from the outlying country. 
The central committee men constituted 

l themselves a provisional government for 
the town, and announced that ample 
provision would be made to defend it 
against any body of Boers. The pro- j 
visional government was established in 
the consolidated gold fields building, and 
three maxim guns placed in advantag- 
ous positions about it. The new govern
ment then sent an ultimatum to the 
government of President Kruger, who 
proposed a conference at Pretoria on 
the following day, "Wednesday. The 
committee hesitated to go to Pretoria 
without a safe conduct. Dr. Jameson 

At .that jihie .was, hourly expected at 
.roMnnosInirg. Crowds surrounded the 
•consolidated gold fields building and the 
work of recruiting was in full swing. 
Numerous people left the town during 
the night, in bands of fifty each. Li ter 
the committee sent the following com
munication to Sir Hercules Robinson.

"governor of Cape Colony: “Wre have 
a (isolate information that a large body 
of Boers has been commanded immedi
ately to attack Johannesburg and shoot 
on sight all who have been concerned in 
the agitation. Affairs are so critical 
that we ask you to intervene to pro
tect the lives of Citizens, who have long 
agitated legally for their rights.” >

The governor of Natal, Sir Walter 
Francis Healy Hutchison, telegraphs 
upon Boor authority that 130 of Jame
son’s followers were killed and 27 
wounded. On the Boer’s side, it is ad
ded three were killed and 5 wounded.

Cape Town, Jan 6.—Hon. Sir George 
Gordon Sprigg, treasurer of Gape Col
ony. succeeds Cecil Rhodes as premier.

London. Jan. (>.—The statement cabled 
to the United Staos by a news agency 
that Dr. Jameson 'has been released 
from custody at Pretoria is officially 
stated to lip without foundation. All 
sorts of rumors are in circulation, due 
to the delay in receiving accurate news 
from Capo Colony. It is reported the 
British government is hurrying troops 
from India tb, Cape Town, but there 
would seem to be no necessity for such 
a step, as the concentration of military 
forces front the other British-African 
colonies could be quickly made there if 
necessary.

to find Lordpre
mier who is unable to give him 
tangible assurance that he can find the 
necessary assistance to 
business of the

it that Balden, 
Mount Bejuca to Ri,,, 

eon. and from there /to Santiago de 
\ egas. to cut the 
Havana, 
will

consti-some pass
no doubt as to

Laurier s ability to perform the 
which he has

railroads leading u,i' 
It is claijned that 1 

camp this evening at Vente 
•yithm rifle shot of he 
Spaniards.

When the showcarry on the 
One thing

task
apparently undertaken.

harmonious, 
form-

Baldeivnames 
Irving, T.
T. Uoarke 
Colonist aims to 
this explanation.”

was
dressing room near the stake, putting 
011 his shoes, when the door opened, and 
Dan, who was standing,near by tied to 
the wall, as usual made a plunge and 
snapped the rope. Before Sully realized 
that he was in any danger, Dan had 
struck him with the force of a trolley 
ear and the big fellow was knocked into

Sul-

country.
farm,

outposts of th, 
The math body of the s„ . 

°,ud insurgent column, under 
Lomcz was reported this morning 
be at Duran, moving in the direction „l 
Lira Melana. at the bend of the railroad
Rio "into FT1 the ,ir°Viuee of Linar ,1,1
., m.to Havana. Other portions
W00L'mllCOlUWn’ .n°W S1Vd t» number 

K*° men' w“re sightej to-dav at Gni
tiT” T’ S?n Lolipp^only slightly , 
the eastward and northward of Gin 
-Liana Ihe third insurgent column
."hi ,'moroiUent nnnoun,.;:,-
this morning to have passed Geiba \j„.
eha and should now be in the viciniti
and “v.it.y ° °r betw,‘f'>1 ther,
î)i«« iT T Providence Nombre ,i,< 
Dins Juhar la Lia. Mereedlta and orh 
f.r r,lu»tations in the Guinea distrh t 
through which the insurgents have 
passed, have been completely wiped 

The utmost consternation 
rails m government circles, 
tary authorities

His party is united andthe people of Canada may depend upon 
certainty that Lord Aberdeen 

stai^l no trifling with the 
try's interests in such

with
will

ample material is at hand for the
Generala tion of a ministry, and there 

to he no serious obstacle in his
readers of the eoun- 

a crisis. If the 
trouble is

appears
way.

No doubt very many
failed to read the item owing■Colonist

to its obscure position, but we desire to 
give it the utmost prominence, 
ably never before in the history of jour- | His Excellency is bound 
nalism in this province has a newspaper the leader of the 
circulating among intelligent men stoop
ed so low as has the Colonist in de
liberately suppressing the names from 
Mr. Templeman’s nomination paper of 
those gentlemen mentioned in the “cx-

Conservative cabinet 
Prole | patched up with reasonable

not 
promptitude

CAUSE FOR GOOD FEELING.
a heap in the corner of the room, 
liyan tried to rise, and the goat gave 
him another bump so hard that the big 
pugilist couid not even call out. He 

reason to congratu- ! lay on the floor and gasped. A member 
on the fight they have of the company walked in at that mo- 

made. It has been on their side a con- ment and Dan gave him one in the stom- 
spicuously clean and honorable one, and aob tbat *aid blm ('onlPLteL' out. Sul- 
they have been fighting for a prm unie Iivan by this time sained his wind and
that must have been dear to the heart hefkt °Ut ? h'Sty ^wl t*at br”uf,ht fro' 
of nrorr .. ncart mforcements to subdue Dan. Sully for
i , , c spin ed Canadian, '(.’hey a time was wild with anger, and nothing 

a ten the stand that the rights of short of murder of the goat would sat- 
the provinces must not be trampled on isfy him.
by any body of men for the purpose of He finally changed his mind, however, 
furthering selfish interests a position of and now says that Dan oan whiP au5" 
which they could well afford to feel °n Parth and he is ready to baek
proud, na matter whether victorious in 
this particular contest or not. The men j 
who supported Mr. Templemau have 
nothing to reproach themselves with 
either in the position they took 
their manner of

■r
The result of to-day's election 

unknown, but whatever it 
Liberals have good 
late themselves

to call upon 
opposition to form ,i 

Hon. Mr. Laurier will iu

is yet 
may be thegovernment.

that event be quite able 
he has

to show that 
a sufficient following and a sure 

prospect of support from the country,
planation.” to prove tbat he is an eminently fit and

What are the facts? The three most proper person to become the head of the
prominent, most conspicuous, most strik- new government. The
ing signatures upon Mr. Templeman’s whi l . ' a 1Ilut of
nomination paper wero those of Capt. ' ’°° ’ Pn0r himself to
John Irving, TAV. Paterson, and W. A. ; e a member has practically dlsappcar- 
Dier. The Colonist says they were j cd- aud the Colonel himself will disap- 
“overlookcd.” „ They could not be over- j V'car to-day as a member of parliament
looked. If the nomination paper were ! " —------ -------------------
displayed at the Colonist window the j CAUSE HE WAS
one signature that would first attract j Col. Prior was asked last ntelw . 
attention would be that of Capt. John Clarke Wallace resigned and ^1 '
Irving, and the other signatures were wered: “Because he was a""fool ” Th"
quite prominent. Conservatives of West Yorir ni TOT

This is the truth. The 'Colonist- delib- lace’s constituency, have snoke 
eratcly and purposely omitted the names ■ differently. The Col 1 U
of the gentlemen above mentioned. It | discreet, but he no doubt i •
was done in the hope that Mr. Temple- ] ion honestly. “ C 18 opin-
man's nomination paper might appear j

influential I

just
out

piv 
The mill 

seem to have fallen iut„
< omplete state of helplessness Th, 

govermnent officials are blaming tl„ 
iliffiient Spanish generals for the
the f °t utférly -regardless
ihe fact that it was Campos' plan <>f >
campaign—the wild sci ttering of his 
1 oi'ces all over the idand-which is

fl!T crisis. Inca- 1 acit.i Hri^been sfippl^nented by sick-
wl,(l ; fr.t",'h,ry ,of Spanish soldiers.

* -, i- Spit0 ot atl denials, have d,- 
scrtcil in considerable numbers. Stories 
uro afloat here of a wholesale republican 
propaganda at work among the soldi,iv 
from Spam, which, it^is claimed, will 

; yet bear fruit.

Kerguelen’s Land, or the Island of 
Desolation, iu the Antarctic ocean, has 
this claim to distinction, that it pos
sesses a kind of cabbage found nowhere 
else in all the wide world. If you want 
this plant, therefore, you must go to 

• Kerguelen's Land for it. This, in point; 
THE of fact, the crews of whalers and other 

ships are only too pleased to do, for

A FOOL.” cou
nt'

or in
conducting the content.

MIL PRIOR THE: FRIEND OF 
FARMERS.

To the Editor: A short time ago there ! bbHed wît.h bo<'f or lx,rk }ï is as
was a plowing match in Sa-niin , ! a Preventlve of scurvy- The root-stock 

; Messrs. Nieholies and Prior were o«L- Î llns a horse-raddish flavor, and the heart 
! cd to donate a plow each " I of the' Jeaves tastes like mustard-and-
! Both agreed. Mr Miinroe ' won th* i crcs8’ on,y coarser. Captain Cook call-

(.'imtrast these two statements- ! priz<‘ S" the professional c6nW ' ^ att.enti<?n Fortunately it flour-
. . , j ... . . . , “r .-in . »taiements. and secured -i I ishes in abundance on its lonely rock,trick, and that a paper supposed to have | 1 will not support anv men<=,„•„ t ! ni J. 1 ciass Canadian $25
at least not lost all sense of honor j ™re not by what part.1- Introdu^l, i Rmoyle. jr.. won'X'fir™‘„ri“i„ ^ 
should stoop so low is a disgrace to which aims at interference with pvovin- nn«tenr event and went to Mr Prior
journalism. We repeat, the Colonist de- j «al ri.glits; and, further, should I be fW hia plow‘ Mr- Prior offered him
liberately suppressed- the names men- | elected and my endeavors to seem, -, , A!,u','i<Nm short-handled
tionod. There can be no mistake. "We measure of iustir-P trv 1 . iver chilled ])lou*, fit only for use in

%»-b2““c—: » -as
i «F"*.-'"»,™";, r h-

Whatever measure the Bowell gov’ MtIlmoyle said he would leave it. as it

•rxrc?. rr- -
■ upport. —Col. Prior. | Prior s real opinion of the

nessvery 
was terribly in-

A CONTRAST.less formidable from an 
standpoint. The action of the Colonist 
in this regard was a contemptible, dirty l New York, Jan. 4.—jk special 

Herald from Key Wes6 says:
Startling advices have been receive 

from the city of Havana to the effect 
that the whole of the province of Ha 
vana is tip in arms against the 
ment.

to the■

The city marshal of Biddford, Me., 
broke into a room in that place a few 
days ago for the purpose of arresting 
some one in the act of committing a 
horrible murder with an axe. 
most frightened to death two stars of 
an amateur theatrical troupe of 
town who were rehearsing for Christ
mas the principal scene in a thrilling 
border tragedy.

govern
While no; details are given of 

actual engagements, the report says that 
the government troops are falling back 
everywhere in the disaffected western 
region before the triumphal rebel armv. 
To allay as much as possible the panic 
excited by this eondiUon of affairs, the 
chief officials in the c ipital are sending 
out in every direetio, . false dispatches 
about the situation. A That these at
tempts at stifling factSare far from suc
cessful is shown by the wide currency 
which has. been given to the rumor thaï 
the general crisis in the revolution has 
arrived and that, far from holding th, 
insurrectionists in * check, the Spanish 
military authorities have been outgenor- 
ailed, have allowed their foes to turn 
the flank of the main portion of their 
forces, and have thus found themselves 
m a military dilemma of the most hu
miliating as well as serious character. 
\<yLordy are highly imaginative reports 
of Spanish victories de»Nruminated, the 
Havanna advices state, but the vigilance 
of the censor has been redoubled and 
letters, as well as telegrams and cable 
messages are subjected to rigid examin
ation that the news furnished by the 
authorities at the pa'aoe may not 
alarmingly contradict* 1 by the reitera
tion of actual facts relating to the cris

He gl
are prepared to prove this assertion by. 
exhibiting the paper to any one inter
ested.

the

Mr.

MR. ROBINSON’S OPINION. Bar Harbor, Me., seems to be willing 
to be virtuous when it comes easy. Since 
all the summer visitors left, which 
means pretty much the whole popula
tion, the saloons have been closed and 
the law enforced, and now the 
Sunday law is being used to compel the 
storekeepers of every kind to shut up 
shop over Sunday.

1 of Mr. 
farmer and 

SAANICH.
It is not surprising that the howlers 

•nt last night’s meeting were averse to 
the reading of Mr. Christopher Robin
son’s opinion on the school question. 
Mr. M(Phillips’ reluctance to hear it is 
quite natural, for it completely disposes 
of the contentions which Mr. McPhil-

DISHOXEST, AS USUAj

broken up.
Col. Prior and his friends have tried to 

: comfort themselves by circulating a garb- The developments at Ottawa
narrated in our diopajehes to-day have 
sealed the fate of the Bowell

as
led. report of a speech made by Mr. 
Laurier in Montreal in reference to sep
arate schools.

govern
ment. They are but the outcome of a

lips as a Jogal light lias been putting 
forward.

Of course they are dis
honest enough to suppress what Mr.Mr. Robinson’s opinion is as

long-standing feud in the administration. ; 
Laurier said in regard to the relative j which the ministers have contrived to 
positions of the Dominion and the prov | keep partially hidden, 
ince.

follows:
“The restoration of the privileges of 

Catholics in Manitoba is un- Tho crushing j 
defeats suffered by the government in ! 
tlie bye-elections have caused the 
outbreak of hostilities.

Roman
doubtedly left open by thé judgment, in 
the same sense that it is entirely in the 
discretion, both of the Governor-General 
in council and of the Dominion parlia
ment, to what extent, if at all, they will 
act upon the appeal or upon the order 
in council, respectively, in affording a

Mr. Laurier has said distinctly
and emphatically that he dies not be 
lieve in the coercion of Manitoba, and 
would not propose any such course. Mh 
Tarte has pronounaed himself equally 
opposed to coercion, pointing cut at tlie 
same’ time that it would be impossible, 
even if they desired, to force separate 
schools o:i Manitoba against Ihe will of 
the people there. He said that would 
mean civil war, which nobody wanted to 

. Yet the course which would in Mr

open
The Ontario j 

wiug, led by Mr. Haggart and Dr. Mon- ! 
tague, have never taken kindly to Sir j 
Mackenzie Rowell’s leadership, and they 
have only passively approved of 
proposal to coerce Manitoba. When the ! 
Quebec constituencies, which

A NOTABLE CENTENARIAN.
V.

A Guernsey Woman Who Can Work at the 
Age of 103.

be
I

remedy.
“It cannot, 1 think, be said that the 

more fact of the right of ,the Roman 
Catholic or Protestant minority in re
lation to education having been affected 
by provincial legislation, entitles them, gee
it. every case, and all eireuinstances. /Tarte’s opinion lead to civil war is pro- 
flip, restoration of such right, or to any f . 1
relief. Their right is to appeal, but the the course which the government
result of such appeal must depend, as ilas decided or., and which Col. Prior ■ 
I have said, upon thç judgment of the endorses blindly. If the Manitoba 
Governor-General iu council and of the ; pie are ready to restore the separate 
Dominon parliament, whose course school system of their own free will 
would no doubt be determined bi a m) ou1sMor

of justice and right, and by a due 
regard to the letter and spirit of the j 
constitution, in view of all the surround- , l,,ha must not be Coerced, and on that 
ing facts and circumstances in each par
ticular case.

the
One of the oldest subjects of the Queen 

is Margaret Ann Neve, who lives in the 
island of Guernsey, and who has attained 
the age of 103. A relative who contributes 
an account of the veteran to the Leisure 
Hour tells that she was born on May ISth. 
1792. and every days goes through" more 
than many only half her age. She has tra
velled a good deal in her time and her 
last long journey was taken when she was 
92. She then went to Cracow to see Kosci
usko's monument and also to Russia. Un 
her long journey to Poland her only com
panion was her sister, who was then 89 
years of age. Once a week Mrs. Neve has 
a luncheon party, and one of her favorite 
guests is her great nephew, not quite 
three years old. and rather more than 100 
years younger than herself, 
walks about the house and ground entirely 
by herself, and not long ago went lip it 
step ladder into a loft to look for something 
she wanted, and to see wlntt was (here: 
She frequently goes out to the meadow to 
see the cows, and calls them all by their 
names and feeds them out of her hand. 
Quite recently a photo of this interesting old 
lady was sent to he shown to the Queen, 

"who asked if she might keep the 
likeness as that of one of her oldest sub
jects. When visited recently, Mrs. Neve 
was in the garden weeding and pulling up 
butter-cups, a task which she continued 
for an hour and a half. After gardening 
she generally goes indoors and reads for an 
hour and a half, history, as a rule, often 
in French or Italian, both of which lan
guages she knows as well as English. .Mil- 
ton and Dante, have been, and still are. 
her favorite books. Sometimes she enjoys 
a little German or Spanish, and she reads 
her Greek testament frequently, 
the light is good in the morning she reads 
without glasses of any sort.

G
Another report receded is that a con

spiracy to destroy . the government 
buildings in Havana by dynamite has 
been disclosed and the plot and eonspir 
utors frustrated. .

Havana, Jan. (i.—Havana lias" spent a 
«lay of nervousness and anxiety, and ha- 
been in hourly apprehension of an attack 
by the insurgent army, or a part of it. 
Yesterday the bands commanded by 
Nunez and Bermudez were seen ai. 
Mnrngua, a village not more than 12 
miles from Havana.

&were ex
pected to support the government on the 
strength of its

'.SL; -’fia?»
coercion programme, j 

went against it, the Ontario men prac- j 
tic-ally said:

- :

**It is useless to sacrifice j 
| us in Ontario for the sake, of Quebec, j 

which is going against 
ter give up ihe coercion 
get a

AN

Weak and Nervousus anyway. Bet- jpeo-
programme and i Whenever the body has beeif weak 

now ptemier, unpledged to any i encil bv disease, it should be built ul 
such course. Their choice was Sir i by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

. mi les Tippi î the elder. Sir Macken- j “About two years ago I suffered with * 
zic Bowell has the support of the Que- I very severe attack of inflammation of the
bee contingent, and his narticnlar i bowels- When I began to recover I way

point Mr. Laurier has expressed himself friend Sir c.,„ ... . . in a very weak and nervous condition, and«.. . <>'»*«« ««*’—. j nTixtet™ Srir«r.°:
! Reared in the Toronto World as tlie haTing 1,0 eppetite’ 1 ,
I diRPatches show. Dr. Montague savs i Became Very Thin
j tb‘s is the end of the Conservative gov- • anFwt?ak',. Fortunately a friend who had
' , , ,U1H K°v ! used Hood s Sarsaparilla with great bene-

Sucli «1 dirty combination as the Or-'., nr* an<1 he 1S 110 doubt right in! tit, kindly recommended me to try it. J
tawa ministers have shown themselves ^ and] ^now* X" was”^,

to be (see Ottawa Journal. Conservative) ” 11 • "111 no remains | would not be without Hood’s Sarsaparilla
is vt-ci ,i i,„ • , .. , T ,e seen, but it is obvious thev can in my house for anything.” Mrs. G.well sericil by such a unty organ as (1o nothing that win Rayo . 245 Manning AVe., /otonto, Out.
ihe Colonist. Nobody could have ex- ment. It is now too late for them 
pected that paper to face inevitable de- drop the coercion programme, even if 
fiat with any marked degr.si of magnan- tbey bad a mind to break through their
imity. but even its past record could Ti to ’Tud<teicBt has

i upon the admimstrathm for its 
course.

Iteail this:will try to prevent 
The point is simply that Mani-ser.se Mrs. Nevethem.

Onrs is the densest planet of the lot. 
if Dr. Baeklund. who has made a new 
determination of the mass of the planet 
Mercury from the motions of Encke’s 
comet, is right. The result is that Mer
cury is only two thirds as dense as the 
earth instead of being denser, as hither
to supposed.

“The expressions of opinion of the ju 
dieial committee in this matter are in 
no legal sense binding upon the mem
bers of tlie Dominion government, or of 
the parlhnent of Canada, so far as any 
action to be taken by cither is con
cerned.

“Both are at liberty to exercise their 
own discretion, and not the less because 
it is declared that a grievance exists. 
As I understand the judgment, it 
cannot be said, strictly speaking, to de
cide more than that the appeal will lie.”

cessfully represented.

LIKE MASTER LIKE MAN.

A countryman went to a lawyer, laid be
fore him a case in dispute and then asked 
him if he would undertake to win the 
suit.

“Most certainly I will undertake the 
We are sure to win.”

Peasant—So you reallv think it is a good 
case?

Lawyer—Undoubtedly. T am prepared to 
guarantee you will get a verdict hi yonr
favor.

Peasant—Well. then. sir. I don't think 
I’ll go to law this time, for. yon see. I have 
Just given you my opponent’s case, and nof/7\ 
my own. ‘ I

case

Hood’s SarsapariSia 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently tn the pqbile eye today. ,

Hood’s Pills asKars;1**

When
Of Mr. Robinson’s rank as a lawyer 

we need not speak, for almost every 
Victorian knows that there is no mem
ber of the bar in Canada with a higher meanness as it has reached. Witness its 
reputation. He is peculiarly well quali- brutal attack upon Mr. Archer Martin, 
tied to pronounce on this subject, for whose sole “offense” was m attempt on 
tlie reason that he appeared as counsel Friday evening to exercise a privilege I commences by saying:

come 
crookedhardly have led the public to expect that 

it would descend to such a depth of ROYAL Baking PowderPROTECTIONIST CONSISTENCY. 
To the Editor: has been awarded highest 

honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

Mr. James Angus in 
a letter to the Colonist this morning

Miss Annie Buckley, with the Joe Law- 
thorn Company, which appears at the 
theatre this evening, is the daughter of 
E. J. Buckley, an old time Victorian.“It seems Mr.

.
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TÜTS THE SHIPWRECKED GREENWAY 
IS CERTAIN

THE SEALERS’ CLAIMS.
à!A.it London, .Tnn. 5.—Referring to the 

Chronicle's statement that the proposed 
treaty between the V. S. and Great 
Britian. providing for u commission to 
assess damages sustained by Canadian 
sealers under the Bering sea award, 
was being intentionally delayed by the 
Government in London, one of the 
high officials of the Forigu Office to-day 
declared the proposed treaty did not 
reach the Eorign Office until the second 
week in December, and that is was im
possible to duly consider such an im
portant matter in the midst of the- 
holiday season, especially when more 
pressing affairs were occupying the at
tention of the government.

1J

TORY GOVERNMENT
V

•«&Their IiOug 
m —Hav- f»§r18.

'-fri il Of an Overwhelming Majority in 
the Manitoba Legislature at 

These Elections.

; 1 {
to the Insur 
Pressing txThere never was so much excitement 

in this city since the days of the Pacific 
scandal. The ministers are talking 
freely, one against the other, now that 
the end has come. Howell is coming in 
for the most abuse.

What the Haggart-Monta guc partly 
want Bowell to do, is to call in Tup- 
per senior, for premier. Bowell will not 

in consent to this, and if he did it is not 
I likely that Lord Aberdeen would eon- 
j sent, because Tupper has no constitu

ency, and the Governor-General would 
not be justified in keeping parliament 
waiting until he got a seat in the house. 
Haggart and Foster could not form a 
cabinet against Bowell, so that there is 
nothing for it but Laurier, who will ask 
and will get a dissolution. No one else 

| could get a dissolution from Lord Ab
erdeen but Bowell, and he must fall on 
the remedial order

Prior has been asking in the past for 
Victoria to support the government.

| They should now do so by voting for 
* I Templeman, wbo will be able to get

He Could Not Reach Ottawa ii* Time something better for the province froth
! Laurier than a petty job in the shape 

of a discarded controllership for him- 
| self. Had not Laurier opposed coercion, 
i the Bowell government would have pass- 
| ed its remedial bill last session, but in 
return, the Liberal leader has 

! the wreck of the administration.

Completely in Two on the 
of Selfish Aims 

and Dissensions.

b. Gone
Rocks

He Will Have Thirty-Five Ont 
Forty Seats —Conservatives 

Are Not In It.

of
}-end of the Cu- 

hand, and the 
iust be in favor 
i armies, under 
io Maceo 
taring this city 
Sections, 
d in official cir- 
ks, is now gen- 
:h all sorts of A ■ ; 
triumphant ad- 

re put forth in 
Jblic excitement, 
he Cubans were 
les from Guay- 
urb of this city, 
lid that Cuban 
d to-day from 

Step by

American News.x.
-

Washington, Jan. 6.—The senate fi
nance committee has decided to report 
to the senate the substitute for the 

. ! house bond bill,'*the measure agreed up-
j on by the silver majority. The snbsti- 
j* tute provides for the free coinage of 

silver, for the coinage of the seigniorage 
in the treasury to redeem greenbacks 
and treasury notes in either gold or sil
ver. T^he bill will be reported to the 
senate to-morrow. The silver substi-

v
Cabinet Ministers Ont 

a Body Against Manito
ba’s Coercion.

Ontario

.
and Their Opposition at. This Time 

Unpatriotic, and the People 
Know it.

;

This i;

z ! Winnipeg, .Tun. 6.—The cabinet cris’s 
at Otawa has come at a most inoppor- j tute also provides for the retirement of 
tune time for the opposition cause In oil notes of less denomination than $10. 
the Manitoba provincial general elec- The finance committee immediately lie- 
leaders here put on a bold front, made San consideration of the tariff bill. It is 
loud boasts and hustled candidates to .this bill will be reported substanti-
every constituency in the province. But adT as it came from the house, except 
to-day they are completely crestfallen, that an advance of 15 per cent, on the 

j and it is thought that when the néws of present duty on sugar will be provided 
the disruption at Ottawa reaches the for alld the agricultural schedule will be 
country quite a number of their “stool increased 20 or 25 i>er cent over the 
pigeons’’ wili take to flight. present law. It is expected the tariff

Premier Greenway said to-day that he \ MU will be ordered reported, although 
expected ten government supporters j the absence of Senator AX oleott may pre

vent such action to-day.
New York, Jan. 6.—The Evening Post 

says: “The call for a government loan 
caused the premium on gold to disap
pear this morning, and it is said persons

( ol. Prior’s Seat, if He Ever Had 

Any,
4* V

Xyis Gone Down Willi 
Premier Bowell. ■

tr

rana. 
las been driven 
î of the victori- 
irepa rations 
sides for a fin- 

General Bai- 
inped last night 
:as, a short dis- 
1 his forces

WILFRID LAURIER.Govern-to Attend tRe
ment’s Funeral.

are
l

would be elected on Wednesday by ac- | 
eiamation; that ten others would have 
merely a factious opposition, and an
other ten were absolutely certain of 
election. Thus the government have
fully thirty out of forty seats in the 10 bought gold last week, especially 

! legislature. Indeed, were it not for tin- th?se who ordered go d from the other 
j intrusion of Patrons, the government j Sld<[! would lose considerable, 
j would have fully thirty-five seats. As j ► hamaokm, la., Jan. t>. -While four 
| matters stand, however, there will not 1 ".or(!'imfn [[ ereT beU1”,.
I be over six Conservatives in the next s !aft. m * i<]<Uer mine this
| legislature. miming, the ‘billy,’ which balances,the

It is worthy of note, too, that not one ‘‘1“Tutor a”d the weights. 1000 pounds, 
opposition candidate, except three i fe nP°n them, without warning. They 
Frenehmen. have dared to uphold the ( Y‘'Je ’astaat,.v killed. 1 he names are: 
federal, government’s policy of remedial i *T‘_‘* 2 eJ>n.tt’ ^thPhen Merritt, Patrick 
legislation. The Patrons will support j Ly,^' Pfer ,RoberTts* „ .
the Greenway School policy, so that the J»n. K-A severe

, voice of Manitoba, spoken through the : t* thif mnminn- owl°g llat-
j ballots on January 15th, will be unam- and. fo lowing

mous against coercion. I sit! v 8 • ♦ fT ~ „thl! harbor
ri t-v tt . | tships \ oSemite and Grallgatoi barksin r ; srsisajsœ •? ssrs

| XSan°f (a°“ty.nf,,,1 ,he Conservatives to | ^‘afternSn.'tut^rd^bound! bnt^" 

ake any part in the provincial elections; the storm was off shore they will proh- 
they should have allowed them to go by ; ably not return for shelter. The ship 
d, V1; *nafu‘r yva,rs n would be con- Wachussett, which recently experienced 
ceiled that that was the only policy open ' a gale off the cape and returned to this 
to them in the interests of the country, port badly listed and leaking, is now on 

Jo have refused to contest would ; an even keel, several hundred tons of 
lave given the people of the east a true | coal having been discharged. She is 
conception of how the people of Man- ! still leaking, but will probably be 
itoba were opposed to separate schools , able to reach San Francisco before mak- 
and strongly bent on maintaining the ' ing repairs.

! present system.
I Conservatives here- realize and openly 

Jan. 6.—Laurier was tele- admit that Premier
to coerce Manitoba
whole of Western Canada against them, 
and when the federal elections come in 
the course of a few months the hitherto
solid delegation of the Conservative “Oh, yes, I knew Gordon—Knew him very 
government- supporters will be changed i were subalterns, together, young
into ^.nally a. .m.„g ,
support the Liberal government at an<* go. In spite of all tne hardships 

morning. * Ottawa. ! —always leading upward. Gerald Graham
The proposed reconstmetion nf tho I Gordon3 a“d 1 were often together in the 

Ottawa, Jan. G.—Mr. Laurier has ar- j federal government, with Sir. Charles read/ °f the Kedan’ We had al*

now seenare
bco. to take up 
pi for the siege Our Future Premier To-Day Consulting With 

Lord Aberdeen in Regard to Forma
tion of New Cabinet.

| Ottawa, Jan. 4.—The Toronto World’s 
: extra to-night says that Tupper, Ives, 
j Montague, Haggart, Foster, Dickey and 
] AA'ood have all resigned. This puts Bow- 

ell in, the minority. The WoOd r-w 
says that Tupper senior has consented 
to take the premiership, but Bowell still 

()f : holds out. There is nothing for the 
party but to go under. Bowell will 
rather get Aberdeen ;to send for Laur
ier. That will no doubt be the result.

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—The Journal, which 
supports the government, has a two col-

of the Whole Dominion 
Victoria in This 
Election.

The Eyes
t that Baldera 
! Bejuca to Rin- 
Bautiago de Las 
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outposts of the 

*ody of the 
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Independence ? Life Buoy From Steamer Miowera 
Picked Up at the Mouth 

of Neah Bay.
j unm article headed “Peanut Politics, 
1 Etc.,” on the crisis. It says that a 

Jan. 5-—The Bowell goxein change of leaders cannot now save the 
All that isOttawa,

ment is a thing of the past.
required is the little ceremonial of 

accept Sir Macken- !
for

Purser McDonald and two Men from 
the Strathnevis Undoubt

edly Perished.

government, and that Tupper senior at 
the head of the government would be 
a forlorn hope. It characterizes the 
cabinet as ridiculous and complains of

Consulting With the Governor- 
General This Afternoon 

at Ottawa.

now
Ivord Aberdeen to 
zie’s resignation and

announced 
issed Geiba Mo- 
- in the vicinity 
>r between there 
ice Nombre des 
réédita and oth- 
Efuines district, 
rgents have just 
letely wiped out 
msternation pre
[•les.

sendthen
Laurier. i Bowell’s appointing to the position men

Last evening the following mem eis ! jjj_e Col. Prior, without any national 
sent in their resignations: llaggat i, | repUtayon or weight. Following are ex- 
Foster, Montague, Tupper, .Ives, Dicku> , tracts from it: “It looks as though the 
and AVood. They have expressed them ^ Conservative party must be refined now 
selves willing to follow I upper, senioi, , jn tjje gre 0f opposition. Fighting 
but refuse to have anything to do with , sb0ulder to shoulder, without 
the present administration. Those v\ no patronage, both leaders and rank and 

standing by Bowell are: Costigau, , gje have something else to do than 
Uuirnet, Daly, Frank bmitn and i 

lney, with

Boat in Which They Attempted to 
Make Shore is Found on 

Wahdi Island.
BoXvell is Content to Go Under, 

Having Defeated the Tap
per Design.

The mili- 
have fallen into 
plessness.

pay or
Port Townsend, Wash., Jan. 4.—The 

first rumor concerning the possible loss 
of the Canadian-Australian line steam
er Miowera, which, after towing the 
disabled steamer Strathnevis to a place 
of safety, suddenly and mysteriously 
disappeared, received partial confirma- 

' t'em to-day, for according to the story 
of a passenger on the steamer Garland 
from down straits this morning, 
wreckage consisting of a life- boat and

The boat,

The
[e Warning the 
bis for the con- 
E regardless of, 
Campos' plan of * 
ittering of his 
bland—which is 
be crisis.

DIFFERENT KINDS OF COURAGE.

The tale was elicited by a question 
whether Lord Wolsdey knew Charles Gor
don in the Crimea, and what he thought ol 
him.

ate 
Caron, Bowell’s attempt, 

has turned the
Ottawa,

graphed for last night and will reach
i to keep stabbing each other under the 

ribs, and there is likely to develop both 
a manlier idea of comradeship and a

me premier,T erguson.
make seven, so tuat there are seven on j 

side and seven on the other, there 
in the caihnet, one

one here at noon on his way to the gover

nor-general. The. government organs all 

announce the ministers’ resignations this

bigger hearted idea of the trust of na-being one vacancy
controllership ana one solicitor-general- tional government. The oxen have wax- 
ship. Two of these, ^th «F rcmier C(j an(j are trying to kick éaeh other

Ssou^whiiTtWare six Ten wun j down in order to gorge a bigger share 
poruolios on the other side and Control- [of the good things of office and power.” 
ter Wood. It will be impossible for j It then proceeds: “In any evept the 
T’remier Bowell to form an administra- j Conservative administration will stand 
tion with this torce against him. Four 
of the leading provinces of the Domin
ion have to be dealt with m getting new

Ontario,

i

Inea- 
toiènted by sick- 
Spanish soldiers, 
enials, have de- 
numbers. Stories 
Mosaic republican 
pong the soldiers 
is claimed, will

me

. come to look on Graham’s courage as 
. . T , , , . , . | Tupper as premier, has created no en- I something almost supernatural. Too know; JSSToJt. sa :

There appears but one mode of recon- \ t0 Russian fire than if the bullets had been
cepting the resignation of the bolting j struction of the Conservative party and alls* ■all.ci "jllea he was relieved in the

evening, instead of crawling along me 
I trench under cover, he used to step out 
I of it on the open ground and make a bee- 
I line for his quarters. At flrst the Russians 
! were too much astonished at this piece ot 
l cheek to take any steps to put an end to

Stockton Declares the Preacher !v Put,as it was repeated again and again, A? i , tne 1 reachtt their sharpshooters grew more numerous
Made the Advances. i untill at last a perfect mob of them used

San Francisco, Jan. 6.—Mrs. Alberine ' wflait foRr,r,a,bam’s appearance and then
, i let fly* Rut he walked away with his

Stockton, the pretty grass-widow, con- ; back turned to them, evening after even- 
tinnes to talk about Rev. C. O. Brown, j in8, as cool as a cucumber, and was never

! still maintaining that the clergyman ! iu-Kl ?saiu ?ve remonstrated, . , . , . , ., . ! with him, told him he had no business to; made violent love to her. Mrs. Stockton j make such a cock-shy of himself, out
j says Dr. Brown did not kiss her in his ! nothing we could do could alter iiis resolu-
i study. The lady admits the kissing, ! [[PR* .[Reld be hung,’ he said, ‘before he d
| but says it happened just as she was j mile -out of his way to avoid the Russian

Compact Proposed Between America, ! leaviu8 the doctor’s study, and that the | [re-let them shoot and be
England, Russia and Japan. circumstance, while flattering, was g,v- j ..™nd „ WG aske<1 iuterrupting

_______ | <•« an tinpleusant flavor by the proximity | narrator,: ‘how used you to go to your
Washington City, Jan. 3.—-In the ' s<‘xtun- - „ ! tc’lt.Lh , , f . .. .

, j. j nu • Tx. ! - ,, “Dr Brown w;is holdinc: mv hand, , , went on modestly, with a gle mhouse to-day Chairman Dtngley, of the | , , / . ! " / ’ , of humor In his eyes. ‘ crawled alone meways and means committee, introduced ! sai[ Mrs. . tockton m an interview, and - trench in the mud and slush till I was well 
a bill identical in all practicable respects l suddenly ,he ?ave me a n,lust enthusias- , beyond my disposition
with that reported from the committee j th” (saII‘[ tl™e' ! see" what iould"^ gained‘by getting a buf
in the last congress authorzing the j ̂  hurried out of the church by the side j let in the back for no reason.’
president to conclude negotiations with : door* and doctor returned to his j ‘And Gordon?’ again we interrupted.
Great Britain, Russia and Japan for the ! stml-v- u Dr- Hir,,wu has made a state- [ reply ‘One evenUiDrChRtiev0rôrhon won,u - 
appointment of a joint commission, to [ ment tbat ^ threw my arms about his link" arms with Graham, and walk away as 
consist of not more than three members i tieck when he visited me during my ill- ; if a hailstorm of bullets had no power to
from each nation to investigate nues- ! ness. The truth of the matter is that “urt, “im, and the very next evening he irom eacn nation, to investigate ques t th t H However T ! ^°“ld cra,wl along the trench after me, as
bons affecting the fur seal herds in the j ne kisseo me at that time. However, l if he would like to hide in the slush.’ ”
North Pacific and Behring sea, and to j thought little of his action at that time, | — --------------- ——
consider and report what further regn- j and only realized, when he caressed me j
lations are necessary for their preser- ! af the church, that he had more than a <
ration. j passing fancy for me. Dr. Brown's at- ‘ j£_the matter of Delong et al, the United

Pending the report of the commission, i tentions to me were so pronounced that i States Circuit court at Roster affirmed a
I was obliged to leave the church. i decis’on of the board of general appraisers
th“DrhBT? lmrt,,ted that} i?nedthe church for the purpose of black- cent per peund on frozen herring, xiie 

That is both false and petitioners contended that the tish should 
Mv motives in ioinimr pe duty free, under that clause of tlie tar-, , " *v moines ill joining tne iff act of ISM whicC put on the fr^e list

modus vivendi to expire January 1,1897. \ <*hurcn wqere pure, and if I had been “fish, frozen or packed in ice fresh.” The 
The provisions of the act of April 6, | a blackmailer I would have been very dljty whs imposed under another section 
1894, providing punishment for viola- | stupid not to ply my trade among the j herring niukwï °frrV^C^1 
tlons of the articles of award of the rich. Dr. Brown owes me gratitude j salt water 'fish frozen or packed* in*lee'!” 
tribunal of arbitration, are made applic- that I did not long ago expose him. He i The court, in affirming the decision ol the 
able to all violations of the modus vi- gave me money several times, but he appraisers, said: “Since
vendi. If the latter be not- concluded forced his money and his attentions up- | with Great Britaiu’^jf'lSTlf i°n pursuance 
and put into operation for this year's on me. I was offered money to tell of ‘ of which the products of the sea fisheries
sealing season, the secretary of the my relations with Dr. Brown, and I did Mafitime Provinces were made free,
treasury, with the approval of the pres- not betray him. 1 severed my connee restrirted of ‘impo^nj1 Sties’ oTcanadian 
ident, is authorized to take and kill tion with his church eighteen months salt water fish. We think this was never 
every fur seal found on the Pribyloff ago. and hoped the past might be for- r®,aJed beyond admitting fresh fish imend- 
islands the skins to be sold by him to gotten. The affair is a dirty mess, but This exemption" gé^rBc îo iT^rplexlng 
best advantage. I would never have said a word against controversy whether the fish frozen or paek-

Dr. Brown if he had not compelled me üd ia ice ca™e ordinarily within that classi- 
I feel no suite i,wt the man tu,.h «cation. The framers of the act of 18!,4i fed no . piti against the man, though were apparently anxious to obviate that
I know he is trying to rum me to save question, and their anxiety was perhaps s<i 
himself. I hope God. will forgivà him, Freat that they omitted to enumerate fresh 
and ! must sax- that the tn-e T thiol- °s° Dot frozen nor packed in ice. How- t i 1 T V ‘ i 7k A i-, ever thiamay have been the policy to which
I have displayed the most Cknstian-like we r«^r had especial relation to the pro- 
spirit. Now I <mlv want to be let alone «nets of the sea fisheries of the Maritime 
and I don’t wish "to pose as a martyr, toS® wRh^the‘‘eEt.ed
nor as a njpocrite. , purpose declared anew in paragraph 568 to

admit free all products of our own fisheries, 
affects principally Canadian salt water lish.

life buoy have been found, 
it appears, was from the Strathnevis, 
and was possibly the one in which Pur

convicted of having included fellow Can
adians, who, occupying representative 
positions of public trust, and pledged by 
every consideration of patriotism, of 
public duty and of party loyalty to give 
each other a generous confidence, have 
been capable of persisting in mutual dis
trust and miserable suspicions, culmin
ating in an outbreak which must

afternoon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell in ac-b. special to the 
I says:
re been received 
Ina to the effect 
I province of Ha- 
pinst the govern- 
lils are given of 
I' report.says that 
I are falling back 
b fleeted western 
pplial rebel army, 
possible the panic 
|>n -»if affairs, the 
Ipital are sending 

false dispatches 
I That these at- 
lare fur from suc- 
pe wide currency 
Io the rumor that 
le revolution has 
prom holding the 
leek, the Spanish 
rd been ontgener- 
leir foes to turn 
I portion of their 
[found themselves 
I of the most hu- 
perious character, 
paginal ive reports 
lesemminated, the 
I but the vigilance 
bn redoubled and 
Bgrams and cable 
I to rigid examin- 
furnished by the 
pee may not b<‘ 
u by the reitera- 
lating to the cris-

Thuse are :representatives.
Quebec, New 
Scotia.
take the place of Sir U. H. Tupper and 
Mr. Dickey; in New Brunswick there is 
not a man to fill Mr. Foster' s position. 
The Eastern Townships of Quebec will 
not permit any of its representatives to 
lake the portfolio of Mr. Ives. As for 
Ontario, it has declared already against 
the coercion of Manitoba.

The great question here to-day, under 
all these circumstances, is what is Brit
ish Columbia going to say about ‘ it to
morrow Ï

ser McDonald and two men attempted 
to make shore to telegraph from De
struction Island for assistance, 
life buoy, which is of the round cork 
variety; was found on AVakdi Island, 
at the mouth of Neah Bay, by an old 
Indian woman, and bears the name of 
the rescuing vessel, the Miowera.

The boat from the* Strathnevis was 
found a mile and a half from the Cape, 
ashore among the rocks with a ragged 
hole in the bottom, 
fact that Purser McDonald and 
two others have not yet been rescued, 
it is believed here that they perished 
before reaching shore, the wind at the 
time being very high.

Brunswick and Nova 
No one in Nova Scotia will i that is a term of opposition.The ministers left them so they cannot get !

back into the government without get- ; 

ting re-elected. Bowell is now satisfied j Mrs. 

to go under, having defeated the machin- | 

ations of Tapper. There -will be no ses- 

sic n. Laurier will ask for a dissolu

tion.

REA'. DR. BIIOXVN’S KISSES.

prove
some minister or other to be either scoun
drelly or almost insanely foolish, 
such a juncture, no Canadian may feel 
presumptuous if he ventures to 
the opinion that peanut politics in this 
country have come to a head where a 
break would be a godsend.”

The Free Press (Liberal) has an arti
cle, headed “Frightful Revelations,” 
the crisis, which concludes as follows: 
“The country which was ready to sweep 
the corruptionists from office, will 
spurred on to greater zeal by this out
rage.”

The Gazette, the Montreal

let fly■ But heAt
I-

In view of theexpress thp

As Col. Prior is supporting remedial 
legislation, which has driven Clarke 
Wallace out of the government, and 
has since compelled seven of the strong
est members of the ministry to retire, 
ought he to be elected Y These men are 
willing to give up their salaries of $7000 
a year, and he is fighting for an under
secretary’s job at $5000 a year. Those 
electprs, who might have had sympathy 
for him to give him this position, will 
have no longer any hesitation in fight
ing against him, since the administra
tion which offered it to him is no longer 
in existence.

Before 24 hours are over Premier 
Bowell will have no more influence with 
the government than a common senator. .
Col. Prior was never sworn in to iiis 1 l,ilI"ty at the polls, for he is too good a 
controllership, and he has no claim upon | party man, and has labored too long 
ihe office. He never took the oath of | and too earnestly in the Conservative 
privy councillor, and until such time as 
he has done so, he has no more right 
to it than if he were never named for 
it- All arguments on the constitutional 
question which have been effectively 
disposed of by Dr. Bourinot, who holds 
that it is a gross violation of the con
stitution to make a controller anything 
else but an under-secretary, may now 
be set at rest, as Col. Prior has nothing 
left him but his military commission, as 
far as the incoming administration is 
concerned, but if he were to be a cab
inet minister, which he is not, the 
reason would it be not to send him here 
to endeavor to prolong a struggle 
against Manitoba, when 
province in the Dominion has emphati
cally declared that provincial rights 
should lie maintained and the prairie 
province left alone to manage its own 
educational laws.

NEW SEALING REGULATIONS.

damned toon
Of course it is possible that the life 

buoy was torn off the Miowera when 
the hawsers parted, 
doubt, however, of the fate of Purser 
McDonald and his two companions.

ulic

There can be no
be

VENEZUELAN REVOLUTION.govern
ment organ, has a column on the crisis. 
It says: “Sir Mackenzie Bowell might 
a few days ago have retired if he be
lieved that his retirement would

X'ery Serious -Not Likely to Prove
. Quiet Restored Now.»

pro
mote union and harmony in the party, 
and tend to insure the victory of the

Washington, D.C.. .Tan. 4.— -The Vene
zuelan authorities have received no in
formation of the reported energetic
steps of President Crespo in arresting 
rebellious suspects, including ex-Presi- 
dent Lopez. The last mail from Caracas 
reported the country peaceful.

Lopez was president of the federal 
council under President Guzman Blan- 

and when the latter resigned Lopez

TARIFF DECISION—DUTY ON FISH.

cause, to hesitate a moment to sacrifice 
his personal interests if he believed it 
was for the party’s good; but he will 
aot be forced out of the leadership, and 
any attempt in that direction will be 
vigorously resisted by him.”

Premier Bowell knows that nothing 
can now save the party, and that be
fore many days are over Laurier will 
be called on by Lord Aberdeen.

Ottawa, Jan. 5.—Mr. Costigan was 
telling everybody this afternoon that 
Col. Prior was likely to be defeated. It 
is impossible to exaggerate the terrible 
condition of affairs here.

the president is to conclude a modus vi
vendi with any or all of the governments 
named, providing for new regulations or 
suspending or altering the regulations mailing him. 
established by the Paris tribunal, the absurd.

red is that a eon- 
the government 
by dynamite has 

• plot and conspir
ed.
succeeded to the presidency,' remaining 
in office one year. Later he was a sup
porter of the deposed government at the 
time Crespo came into power. Lopez 
was suspected of disloyalty to Crespo, 
and this led to his publishing, a few 
months ago, a formal declaraction of 
a llegianco to the present government. 
It was believed this restored him to full 
confidence. The arrests, it is said, have 
l.o connection with the uprising a few 
weeks ago. This last revolt ended with 

j the arrest of all concerned, several hun- 
I drod in number, including some promin- 
i ent men. They are now in prison in 

A Serious Shooting Affray Near Okan- j Caracas awaiting trial. AA'hile their ac- 
agan Mission. I tion was treasonable, it is understood

the government will deal leniently with 
All the recent official reports 

from A'enezuela have shown great en
thusiasm among the people as a result 
of the attitude of the United States. 
This has made President Crespo the 
hero of the hour and has gone toward 
overcoming any lingering sentimertts of 
disloyalty among the people.

hvann has spent a 
W anxiety, and has 
rnsion of an attack 
k or a part of it. 
s commanded by 
■?. were seen at 

pot more than 12 more

every otherplanet of the lot, 
[ has made a new 
mass of the planet 
Lotions of Encke’s 
result is that Mor
ns as dense as the 
t denser, as hither-

USED A RIFLE.

Leading statesmen now in Ottawa 
will not believe that British Columbia 
would occupy such a unique position in 
ihe confederation, in face of the above 
facts.

Vancouver. Jan. 5.—AVord has reached them.
here of a desperate fight which took 
place at Okanagan Mission. Moore, a 

as to declare in favor of stabbing man of 65, quarrelled with a younger
a sister province. One minister of the man named Charles Leddy, and a rough
crown who is with Bowell. stated this and tumble fight followed in which Led-
afternoon that he did not think Col. dy handled the old man very badly.
5>rior could be elected. If the coercion . Moore then said to Leddy. “You’ve 
ministers think so. what do tlie anti j ticked me, that ends it;” but Leddy’s 
coercion ministers think? Prior’s defeat , blood was up and it took more than an 
will assist them. As Dolton McCarthy apology to end it He went away, re
lays. the election in A'ictoria is no ord- turned with a rifle and opened fire upon
inary one, and many believe here that the old man. discharging eight bullets
(’ol. Prior, to save the odium on himself at him. Moore protected himself- as best
and the disgrace it would be on the city, he could, and4only one bullet took effect Yokohama, Jan. 6.—A serious upris-
'»ight to retire. He could not reach in bis shoulder. It is feared Moore ing in Formosa occurred on January
acre, even if elected, to attend the fun- may die. Leddy was brought to Kam- ; 1st. Ten thousand rebels attacked Tai- 
cral of the administration. loops in irons. | peh, but they were repulsed.

When Baby w&i sick, we gave her OsstoriK 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Mias, she ctong to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

o a lawyer, laid be- 
rate and then asked 
ertake to win the

11 undertake the case
!y think it is a good

T am prepared to 
ft a verdict m your

sir, I don't thinkV 
, for. you see. I have 
puent's case, and hot

A bull moose weighing fully 900 lbs. 
was shipped throxigh Lewiston, Me., one 
day last week. It was the largest moose 
seen in that town this year. Its head 
was exactly three feet long, and the 
spread of its antlers forty-three inches. 
It was shot near Sherman, Me.

RISING IN FORMOSA. Nervous women will find relief in Hood s 
Sarsaparilla, because It enriches tbe blood 
and strengthens the nerves.Ten Thousand Rebels Attack a Japan

ese Position.
A horse which General John Morgan 

rode in his famous raid in 1862, died 
near Versailles. Ky.. a few days ago. 
Morgan rode the horse into Versailles 
and left it there, taking in its place a 
fine mare. The horse was when it died 
more than thirty-seven years of age. '

4
ROYAL Baking Powder.

Highest ot ail In leavening
Strength—V. S. Government Report

with the Joe Caw- 
aflpears at the 

is the dauehter of 
time Victorian.

Capt. E. Gray Hutton, late of H. M. 8. 
Amphion on this station, has been placed 
on the retired list.
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that there should be in the government, of young ladies conducted by thsfnuns 1 side that the Governor-General is bound 
whether in the cabinet or merely as a of St. Boniface, and I believe we^ con- ] by it. there is nothing whatever in it
controller of inland revenue, a repre- ducted. (Applause.) But the e? cien- that does not leave the government en-
sentative of this city (hear,hear). But I cÿ of that school bears in no t egree rirely free to act, subject only as I have
say there is another question which ar- whatever upon the question of th > effi- said to their responsibility to the elec-
ises in this election, and it is that a ciency of the common public schools ! tors who have chosen them and their
member of parliament accepting a po- throughout the province in which the ! supporters in parliament. Because the
sition in the government must neces- coming citizens of that province have j only question that was submitted to the
sarily endorse the policy of the govern- to get their education, or had at that 1 privy council was this: If they had or
ment at the time he takes his place in time. He attempted to meet some criti- j if they had not jurisdiction to hear this '
the government (hear, hear); and .neces- cism which had been directed matter; that’s all. I attempted to jllus-
sarily it follows from that that the el- against these schools by Mr. Bodwell ■ trate that at one of the other meetings
octors should feel that a grave respon- (great cheering); I would like to say ! in this way: A question very often
sibility is cast upon them by saying that since I have come here I have j arises no doubt in your province be
whether that policy at that time meets carefully carried in my pocket a report ! tween the different kinds of courts as
their approval (hear, hear). Dr. Helm- of the speech made by Mr. Bodwell to whether they have -jurisdiction or
cken, and those who support Col. Prior, early.in this campaign upon this lues- j not, you have an inferior court here,
stop at the one point. They ask: Are tion (renewed cheering) and whenever I j and you have a higher court, the sit-
you willing that Col. Prior should ac- forget anything, or think I have, over- ! preme court. The inferior court has
cept a sent in the administration as looked anything with regard to this : jurisdiction up to certain amounts and
member for Victoria ? So far we all question, I haul out that speech and j in certain matters only. Sometimes
say yes; but when we come to the fur- look over it. (Renewed cheering.) Now ! when a case is brought in the inferior
thcr question whether we are willing to Mr. Bodwell had said when he alluded court and the point is taken by the
take the responsibility of endorsing the 1o the fact that is here in evidence in lawyer for the defence that the court
policy of the government, we must con- this controversy that in some portions has no jurisdiction, that is a matter
aider what that policy is. We must ask of Manitoba it had been found neces- then for argument. It. is argued by
ourselves if any quetion has. arisen sary some years ago to enact a law that both sides and the court decides wheth-
since that time that We extended to this no person should be elected to sit in a er or not it has jurisdiction, but that
member bur franchises at the general municipal council who could not read or does not end the case. After the court

Luxton or Col. Prior to address this election; whether any new issue has write (laughter) because in those par- decided that it has jurisdiction, then the 
meeting, and they have been guana arisen which requires ecconsideration; ticulnr districts where those schools case goes on as to whether the plaintiff 
teed a fair hearing. (Hear, hear.» and as to which we must take full re- had existed for over 20 years, going or the defendant is right, and the court
request to allow Mr. Martin to speak a- sponsibility. Mr. Chairman, I claim back to the time prior to the entrance decides that matter. So I say in this 
the meeting at the theatre was mad that there is a great question—a grand of Manitoba into confederation, Mr. Me- case the particular question arose in Sir 

: and it remains to be seen whether Co! principle—at stake, as to which, I am Phillips answered it in this way: he I John Thompson’s mind, have we or ,
| Prior and his friends will acquiesce iu glad to say, you have a clear and defin- said that these French halfbreeds, to j have we not jurisdiction in this matter. !
i suc-h a fair request." (Hear, hear.) ite opinion in this city: and while you whom reference is made, were unable ; The privy council told him you have j
; Mr. Templeman said he was opposed to might be, and would be willing under to take advantage of the schools that jurisdiction. That has no effect one way ;
! the general policy of the Dominion gov- other circumstances that Col. Prior existed, and which were perfectly effi- or another, any more than in the case 1

eminent. He was opposed to its pro- should take his seat in the government, c-ient, because they were most of the which I have put to you as to whether
; posed coercion'of Manitoba, to its trade and be quite proud and happy that, such t ime out on the plains hunting buffalo, the plaintiff was right or the defendant

policy, its financial policy, its boodiing was the case: still you are bound, if you (Laughter.) Now you will, understand was right. (Cheers.) That is the" quee- |
: policy—if such may be called a policy— feel as I think you feel, to withhold how it was that this act. which is so tion now before the Dominion
j and its iniquitous franchise act. He jour support from him in order that precious in Mr. McPhillips’ ej-ps. which ment.
| saw liis good friend Sheriff McMillan in you may use the opportunity granted must not bo changed or taken away their judgment for the defendant is re- ;
j the audience, and he was sure that no you at this late date, by this honor ex- from Manitoba came to lie passed. sponsible for that judgment, and that
| man was more cognizant of the fact tended to j’on, of dealing to the govern- In 1871, when that act was pass- j judgment is subject to appeal in the 

nremium in "mt the Dominion franchise act was an j ment a blow which, so far as the qnes- ed. the province consisted of two c|ass- j ease that I have cited to you. So also 
Standing room was at a p ; infamous one. The act Is costly and I tion I am discussing, so far as the at- es in equal numbers. We had a class fit Ottawa, the preliminary question

the Institute hall Friday evening. - j unworkable, and should no longer re- J tempt they are making, will .in my hum- of men such as j-ou, who had come up having been settled, and 1 am prepared
gathering was one of the most enthusi- ; main on the statute books. (Hear, j hie opinion, be a fatal one (cheers). It from the lower provinces and settled in to do what Mr. McPhillips says we must.
B ». j. ]u,i(j in the city and agured ■ hear.) He was opposed to the Dominion i has been argued; it was argued at the that countrj" in the early- days, they do unless we are traitors, I am prepar- 
a . _ 0f the Liberal can- ! government because its actions are de- I meeting to which I refer, that this pol- were composed of English, Scotch and ed to obey that. No one has suggested .
well foi ie s - v - Speeches were I trimental to the interests of this prov- j icy of the government was a more side Irish. The other class were these ; that we must not obey the privy coun- I 
didate on Monday nex . v Liber- i *nce- (Cheers.) Mr. Templeman j issue: was something as to which Brit- French halfbreeds, numbering about the ■ til. Mr. Bodwell agrees that it must' ; 
delivered by Mr. Templeman, tie j highly appreciated the position he oceu- j ish Columbians were not interested ; hut same, who, as Mr. McPhillips says, ] be obeyed, but Mr. Bodwell quite agrees ;
al standard-bearer, Hon. Joseph Mai- j pje(i jn this contest. He felt confident j I think you see your way clearly, so passed most of their time out on the'] that the Dominion government are not :
tin of Winnipeg, and 13. V. Bodwell. , he was going to be returned by a large > far as that contention is concerned ; and plains hunting buffalo. (Laughter.) They bound by it in this case. It is not oh- !
at-' Martin evidently thoroughly under- majority. (Loud cheers.) He was I am satisfied that the people of Brit- had just as good votes, however, as the j jecte'l to by the people of Manitoba; we j
'n" ‘ ‘ . j jjjg tactics, for grateful for the hearty support of hmid- ish Columbia understand full well that | others, and because it so happens that j do not object to the Governor-iu-Coinicil
stands Mr. ux o reds of Conservatives in this city. (Ap- the revision of the constitution of any there were as many- of these buffalo I hearing this appeal, but we do have

powerful speech he msp phrase.) Such treatment at the hands province takes place through the action hunting halfbreeds in that provihee at j something to say as to how they are
made against himself by Mr. 0f the Conservatives had a tendency to of the Dominion parliament, and is rat- that time as the other people, according ! to decide that a'ppeal. (Cheers.) That

Luxton at the theatre last night. make him less partizan than he had ified in the Imperial parliament. If, to Mr. McPhillips’ contention and ac- j is the question as to which the privy
Air Bostoc-k was pleased to be pres- been in the past. He would not ad- then, an attack is made upon the pro- cording to Mr. Prior’s contention we { council have made no pronouncement.

" . . i . tv cjty jje had > <*lvss I hem at any length, but would vincial autonomy of any one province, were for all time to come to have that j Mr. McPhillips would lead you to t,e-
ent at this time l . _ • , j make way for Mr. Martin, whom no it becomes the interest of every other curse upon us, because these buffalo- j Ueve that they had all the facts before
visited many places in the interior, a doubt they were all anxious to hear, province to resist that in the same spir- hunting French halfbreeds weie as ] (hem when they made their decision; he i
considerable interest was being created (Tremendous applause.) it (cheers) as if an attack were made large as we were at that time. (Cheers.) ] alluded to tliât the other night. Now, |
in Dominion politics in that portion of Hon/ Mr. Martin, who has already, in nPon them: and I say particularly upon I say, knowing all these things, under- j'whâf facts had they before them? The !
the province. There was a necessity' the coursa. of a few days, become a this occasion, it becomes the smaller standing the position of the province in ! onty facts they Md were the acts of
for creating such an interest, as he be- prime favorite with the Victoria pub- Provinces. Prince Edward Island. New 1890. we broke away from our,«bond-] Parliament passed in 1871 and amend-
lieved that it was important that every lie, needed no introduction to the meet- Brunswick. Nova Scotia and British age (hear, hear) and we passeq£ that I ed from year to year, and abolished, I
citizen should make a study of the poli iug by the chairman, nor did that Columbia to stand together with the act. The minority took measures at j hope forever, in 1890. (Great cheering.)
tical questions of the day. (Hear, gentleman venture to give one. He Province of Manitoba in order that the once to test the constitutionality jf our 1 And they had, also the constitution of
hear.) He was pleased to inform the j merely announced Mr. Martin’s name, rights which are dear to each of us proceedings. An appeal was ta) en to Manitoba ras in the Manitoba act and
large audience that they would hear not and the audience rose as a unit and j aS British subjects shall not he inter- the courts of Manitoba and decided, not in the British North America act is set
only'" the Liberal candidate but Mr met him with a deafening hurricane of ! fered with by the stronger and greater unanimously, but by three out of four forth, and that is all they had before
Joseph Martin as well. (Cheers.) Mr. applause. When that had subsided, ! Vowpr of the Dominion as a whole, j judges, in our favor. That decision was them. They did not go into the ques-
Bostock announced that there will be a | which was not for some little time, Hon. ! (Cheers). | appealed to Ottawa, where it was re- tion of whether the people of Manitoba
meeting in the A. O. 1>, W. hall to-mor- Mr. Martin said:— j OUIt INTEREST IN IT. j versed. And it is strange to notice, it bave acted properly in passing that bill,
row (Saturday) afternoon, to which the Mr. Chairman and gentlemen:—I have | That brings us. Mr. Chairman to the ’ is something to be commented upon, ! On the other appeal they did. On the 
ladies were invited. He hoped to see already had the pleasure of speaking at : consideration of what there is in this ! tlmt whenever a question between the ! other appeal they considered everything
a large number of them grace the meet- several meetings in the city of Victoria j question, and how it affects the citizens ; Provinces and the Dominion, a ques- ot that kind, and if we are going to hide ]
ing with their presence. (Hear, hear.) $n support of the candidature of Mr. ! of every province as it does those of tion of thc individuals composing the ourselves behind the privy council in
Mr. Bostoc-k also announced a meeting Templeman, and also had the pleasure i the province of Manitoba. It is declar- ! Province agaiust the whole community, that way, all we need is to take that think you must agree with me that they 
at the Lyceum to-morrow (Saturday) }ast evening (laughter) of listening fo- ! pd by speakers for Col Prior here in I goes to Ottawa, the Dominion always decision on which they said we were are plain, clear and distinct, 1
evening. - an hour or two to some of the argu- : this election, as it was in the election in ! Sets the bpst of jt- (Laughter.) Very right, and we had not done any injus- ! say these are the schools which

Amid thunderous applause Mr. J. T. ments—if they might be called such— ! Haldimand when Dr. Montague went i fortuiiately for the smaller provinces,’* ”ce. (Applause.) M e did not object Sir Mackenzie Bowell has called upon
Bethiuie, secretary of the Liberal Asso- Gf those who -are supporting the candi- I for re-election there, that the govern i 1111(1 alst> for the larger provinces such t0 tollow that decision, and that leads 1 that province to re-establish, but which 
dation, read the following telegram: dature of Col. Prior. I noticed a rerv 1 ment at Ottawa had no option- that the ' as-Atatario, this is not the highest court us *?MP. the point, and that is whether that province has firmly refused to do.

NeW Westminster, B. C., Jam 3. Srbat similarity in the speeches that I V^vy council of England has settled'tffisf T of «M*»1/ ^ere is another court- be- “ electors as citizens of the (Great ^Bering.) And now Sir atac-
1 T Bethune Sec’y Lib Assn- heard there to those I have heard on matter for all time to come, and that i yond that. to which we went, ahd that p1, , sa:\ wllat the Governor-m- kenzie Bowell proposes-to use the yuns-

At'a meeting of the Liberal Associa- other occasions and iu other places from 1 >'* would be treason to the authority of ! <ourt. after hearing all the arguments l ™ther what he diction vested in him to give back to
tion 0f the citv and district of Mrest- the same source; that is, that there was ! the Queen for the parliament at Otta- i all<1 :lfter read,ng the judgment of the ‘ have done, because he has done that province those schools which they
minster to-night the following résolu- a great deal of the waving of the old wa to refuse to carry out this judgment i ^Pi'emc-court ot Canada, decided that/' a the harm he can in the matter (ap- themselves have done away with. It is 
tion vas -“The IJberal Asso- hag; a great attempt to induce the pec- j That is what was said to the electors 1 repealing that act. in giving to the tb« Remedial no idle matter: it is not an imaginary
dation of Westminster city and district P*e to believe that to vote against Col. ! at Haldimand. and I say this: that if Reman Catholics as to the Protestants/ ’! the^overnment aiU Srievance; they have the power. There
indLiiantlv repudiate the unparalled as- Prior, the nominee of the Conservative 1 le. electors at Haldimand had done (‘qnaI rights, and no more, as we did ^ ^ght (“Thev mn mu "1,U'h is 110 doubt about lfc Tbe PnvJ con,‘;
si, ranee of the Conservative association Party, was to be guilty of some kind of f'101/ d«t.v when Dr. Montague went ! we have not m any degree exgee led our ; '-bt' < 1(,y mn;(' 1 .. There » a eil has decided that once for all
of Vancouver in assuming to spe^k for treason against the body politic (laugh- ])a<^ fo1' re-election there (as Col. Prior j consulutional authority. (Cheers.) AL ‘ °f it. but I am lather sceptical As an individual lawyer 
the Mainland, as they have done by a , ter). It was stated there that the Man- ! 1S hero now) we would not have heard ; t01' ft,hat the minority took advantage of ^ p011,t' , Mr* ! of the °Pinion that there
resolution and deputation sent to Vie- >tob« school question had nothing to do any more about the coercion of Manito- ""‘le, T +T 0t hC constltutlon and llat ' j ' ,tm mbned witl ’ th m affw n° such power in the >Ianitoba act-
toroi exnressimr satisfaction at the ap- with the case before the electors e-c ba (cheers.). But emboldened bv the ib, talcd to the govemor-in-councd at l lat 1 am imbued with the idea that ; could not understand how it could pos-
iTtment of Co L for their consideration. One of ! large majority which the peoph* of that °ttawa »»*** a remedy for their ^ (|o right upon : sibly be that if our act was constitution-
ship, and endorsing his candidature. The speakers especially dwelt at great length j constituency had been induced to give I]'e..do' e™or’ tbl'on„7,h thc whatthev are goin v J StL°W aL as thp Pri.v-v council sai-1
TdlieraJs of M'estmiuster city' and dis- upon that point to he considered was l 10 tbe doctor; carried away, no doubt minist ,. of justice, 8u John - Thoinp- , , - ^ g ® d > because they if was. How could it be pos-
trict further not only repudiate any whether Victoria, not sneaking for him- j b£ thp very same arguments which are S-î*''! that he had a doubt as to Lssed^the reme.1 i«!Ti l™”" .,-T?ley sibIp that there is a power there giv-
guch sentiments but send cordial greet- splf alone, but for ihe province of Brit- i °ffered upon this occasion for you. Con- '. icthei there was an appeal of that ' ' d al order which is en j0 ministers to take away from us

for success to mh Columbia at large; desired to have foration-as I say-emboldened them 'vl,eth«r t,bad anv “not on The sTof Ld™’, T1 • that constitutional, just and fair act.
their fellow Liberals in Victoria, who representation in the cabinet, lie put 0 Proceed upon a course which they ; . ‘ )l enqnne into the niatte, j t, Quebec at.t^e and subsitute for it this buffalo-hunting
•iré so nobly fightiii" to elect VTm. Tern- if as an act of treason to the best inter- had laid out for themselves, and which and ,,h<y V,k advantag0 of an act w / Guebee ministers, and in
p[eman! t!Îe worthy Literal candidate, ests of the province to vote against Col. .Persisted in. must culminate in d, ^ ,lad been Produced into the ^ Wmse!Iveis from defeat

and defeat Col. Prior as the candidate Prior under these circumstances. I ; Prmng the province of Manitoba of one J i Mr Foster n tiie house 8e“ate aml
of a corrupt and discredited govern- would like to point „„t him. nid ] .tbp most precious privileges over .1' ,, .,,: ‘r s:> “h A,"! n agreed *hat a sess^of
me„t. which has justly forefeited the others who spoke in the same strain, which hitherto they have exercised their ZvmTuL for rnf th t . .Maedona!d’ wo^dd ^ called not later thn th o ,
confidence of the people of Canada.” and who talk a great deal .bout the i Tmsd.ct.on. (Applause). A subject which d‘ t Z \ r kmd; J^ovl(!; of January next anr that at th î . to exercise the rights that I have pointe,!

1 sTSD^-n »zfurzïsztsr;issxit r “s■ 'sæssæ *.™'“..s1,r;1' Mr. B,.1» announced " lüôt a «--J. W. hm«« | S5‘ rjTAll!laL,l»Æ Xe C™ "f the electorate of',he pc„p„ of Canada,
similar resolution had been passed by *11S ^«ment overlooked one of the this nrôvinee n« ^ K'rP in questioL B,?t Sir John Macdonald *«1 legislation. What rern^hd Ms- 1 <(}Teat Cheering.) You are therefore

the Liberal Association at Duncan s. • nrtion: one whicn ‘wneTmto pïàv'ri<dn Ilationnl schools. suchU.asThose' we tare his 8Pepch upon the introduction of !at,on? Remedial legislation upon the res^nsibHitv tha/ean^f “nl' most.sra(P 
(Loud ( beers.) upon this occasion and makes it the inaugurated in Manitoba and iWt-o tbnt :u't. stated most distinctly that at- 1,les tbp remedial order. Now , , . .tbat ca® fa!I nP°n jou jis

At this juncture Hou. Joseph Martin (h,tv of èwto ,oTmshlév ! with vour assistance toL?' first ho was oppo.sed to it when it was wliat is the remedial order? Is there citizens of this Dominion, when on Mo...
entered the hall and he received a per- responsibility ' east iin,,. hin em s,, (Great cheering 1 How Jo„hl n ^ "i su"sested by Mr. Blake, but on consul- any doilbt about what it means? Is it day "ext you decide by your ballot .1
feet ovation. Cheer after cheer went èastou of this k!nd ' îs iraviiiel l v « a„ attemptTueh as thTwo£ ‘'ration he thought it was a good mens- ™t clear. let us read it. it is brief, the yoV are desirous and willing that Col.
up from the large number présent, ,aw nm, „s which has1 !ï UP°» vour schools'' M-onll it nM h nrp; but that it must be distinctly „n- ,natenal part of it: The constitution ' "or sha11 bp the representative from
cheers which carried with them exprès- through the Zen tories of' the "radii,‘ with feelings of great* "rntitude rta t dprstood that ftiving to it dis ad- nr0Pldps that in a case of this kind the j!us ppovinpp ln the government, and
sions of good will to the sturdy cham- xvorking of responsible government h! you would learn that "the nehnle^nf heslou that act would not be taken to mi«fwity having an appeal to the Gov- that the citizens of another province,
pion of provincial rights. England, thaï ^en j m^mbeTpar .Manitoba and the other smaller prov away one iota of responsibility ™-in-Coi,nciI. that the Goyernor-in- ^ £ m all respects as you are. Brit-

Mr. Templeman,-the Liberal standard- liament accepts a position of „ , i,lpes wore ready to assist von on an fpom the Governor-in-Council as to al! ( "lined having made up its mind as to ,sh subJeets as yon are. coming, as manv
hearer. who then rose to address the ment under the crown and goes imo occasion of that kind? (iLlausel Yon h‘S aCtions'. . Mr' Pdake asspntkl to what ,s the proper remedy, shall embody of you do from the older provinces,
meeting, was greeted with tremendous / the government he must before tal-in» can understand then how vitally net that proposition, and it was according- that in an order-m-council. calling upon " lp*bpr they should be deprived of on.'
apphiuse. He was sure that the greet- his position, or. at rate within ! only my constituents, buî the people of ly ««nhodted in' the act. It was provkl- the local government to do certain ‘>f the most precious privileges win,a, 
ing of the large audience reflected the reasonable time after "o hack tn hi» 1 Manitoba generally, have felt in thn <d m the act that the Governor-in-Conn- -bmgs, and that if the local government ™ey haie under their constitution,
feelings of good will they entertained constituents in order that they mav le election that you have to decide anH cd migbt appcaI to the courts for ad- refuses to do those things then the par- saV it will not only he your duty, but
towards the distinguished visitor from i cide whether he should accent that which takes place here on. Mr.,, a a,- 'ice, might ask certain questions which '’.ament of Canada shall have iurisdic- >°«r Privilege, on Monday next to ex-
Manitoba. (Hear, hear.) Mr. Martin sition. (hear, hear!) This sneaker n,- upxt. (Applause). 1 bp. judges were to answer, and as to tl0n to carry out that order. You un- tpnd to ns the hand of assistance an,!
could also accept tlu- treatment he re- Helmcken, denied that doctrine ’ He Aow as to this eontention l„t ™ whieh they were to give their reasons dorstand where we get to. That being sympathy in this matter. (Great cheer,
reived at the Johns Bros.’ hall the pro- held that The people should not LsW-r bripfty refer to the hilorv oTthls mTt î?r'thf thp reason on which £>e law. the appeal has been made, the mg.)
vious evening as an expression of those the matter at all; that it was a mere tor far as it has "one ‘ T„ iswwZ’ lbpy founded their answers; but the Governor-in-Council has passed his ord xow another matter. Our opponents
kindly feelings entertained towards him formality, and that it was their rlutv Manitoba legislature as vn„ v, (rOvernor-in-Council was not in anv er-in-eouncil. the ministers in parlia- snV that these French citizens, with
by his Conservative friends in Victoria, to endorse Col. Prior Now whv ic it knowing the position in ‘u- h 1 NVa*' bound by the answers ot* have made their ple<lge and have whom we have no quarrel, who are good
(Laughter.) Mr. Martin could rest as- Mr. Chairman, that our constitution' stood, understandinc their - Py tbose questions. Now the Governor P, , to assist them the parliament, citizens, to whom we extend every righ
sured that public opinion in the city makes this provision ? Whv is it that "Principles; understanding all the advantage of that act, and it was The house is sitting there now. and the and privilege that we desire ourselves and
was in accord with him in his efforts to a member of parliament who has I,pen ent districts of the province- how The i t0 th,at act that. Mr. McPhillips and | I’.PX( step is to do as^ I have said, and as to whom we never made any objoe
defeat the government and its pemiei- properly elected: who has reeeiverl a old system had worl-cû• i- * those who argue with him contend that | th*t woidd he to introduce an act of tion or took any point but this: that as
ous policy of coercion. (Loud cheers.) majority vote and who therefore has the illg that .so far as the sennraie î,hP Governor-in-Council had no option j Parliament dra.ted on the lines of this a txidy of English subjects they should
The present meeting had been especially confidence of a majority of the electors were concerned, so far as the dener^t?* tV"\ tbnt tbpy ave bound to do exactly order- wb|ph 1 Wl11 now read. They call have no capacity as Frenchmen ; no re
convened for the purpose of allowing all in the constituency which he represents- ational schools were concerned that tv,/ " htat pJ1Ty POunei1 said- Nnw I dis- Manitoba to pass such an net enhar privileges in that provinces,
who so desired to hear Mr. Martin, but why is it that under our constitution a systpm had been a flat failure M pute that for the reasons which are" Jdl g.nP ,the minont-v thp nght to (Cheers.) They got a privilege that was
it is only proper that the candidate man under the circumstances to which McPhillips, last evenin" attempted £ mentioned because the act itself does bm'd- maintain, equip, manage, conduct as firmly entrenched in the constitution
should express his views on the Mani- I have alluded, must go back to his con- dpny this. He attempted' to* a rant th? Pro'",de otherwise But I say that, and support Roman Cathohc schools in of the province as was the other privi-
toba school question and other issues, stituets and ask whether thev the Roman Catholic schools ‘of n adnutting that the Governor-in- the manner provided for by the said lege of separate schools, and that was
Whatever the result of this bye-election are prepared to renew their toba- Prior to 1890. ha.l been effirieni Cou“Pl1 .,s bo(md- Mr McPhillips reads I statutes which were repealed by the two the right to use the French language in
may lie. he was sure it would be a mem- confidence in him ? It is for Hp read a letter from a Mr Clarkl" us..tbe.,fprinaI. payt of thp judgment imj apts of 1890 M hat statutes were those? the local legislature, to have the publie
<trahie event in the history of Liberal- the purpose. Mr. Chairman of givin" in whiph that gentleman had'stated tw •' h/'h !t ,s said tbat everyone interested M by the statutes which the buffalo- printing done in both topgues. to have
ism in Victoria. (Loud cheers.) Five those electors an oonortmdH- of his eirls had received a Î d tbat ,s to carry out all the recommendation! 3 hunting half-breeds passed in 1871. all statutes

rrr:?u “;■??*“ n “-s" «S3SrâÆfïï l'ïLr*“«“»***:«■«lmd started the fight against the Do election to the house of commons to bt' Boniface. Now if {hat argument
minion government, and it was gratify- render it necessary for those electors to had bpen put forward by Dr. Helm^ .n
mg to him to see the Liberal party grow withdraw their support from him. ?rby Mr. E. Crow Baker, or some Brit’
!» iaflueuce and in numbers, till to-day Hear, hoar!) Now. as agaiust the eon- !sh Columbia gentleman who had been
:t ,s sure to he successful in the bye- tontion put forward by Dr. Helmcken, bcrp a" or most of his life, I would not
election. (Cheers.) Never before cer I offer this as the true state of affairs: hayp been surprised: but when thaï
ta.nly not s.nce he had been a resident I say that it is not your duty, in the statpnip»t was made as a proof of the
of tiie city did a body of men refuse interests of British Columbia, or in the pdip,eney of these separate schools h -
,o hear public questions discussed at a interests of the city of Victoria, simplv ^ Albert McPhillips. who lived In
puld.c meeting. (Hear, hear.) Last to go to the polls and mark your ballot's 'Vmaipeg for many years prior to ti n
mght. after the other speakers had fin- as a matter of form, because you are t,me even that I went there /
.shed, the audience requested that Mr. satisfied with being represented in the say tbat I was indeed sumrisLl Z
Martin be heard Col. Prior and Mr cabinet. Your duty goes one step fur- causp Mr. McPhillips knows n^ectlv
Earle acquiesced, but a few pers.ste, ther than that. I think we will all wpH that the school to which This W
m not giving Mr. Martin a hearing, and agree, either Liberal or Conservative, tor alludes is a school for the fiMsh ng
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CURE
Sfck Headache and relieve all the troubles inei 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dlzzineæ, Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress after 
eatiu€LPAm m tüe s‘de. &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curim?

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curin-- 
and preventmg this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
Even if they only cured

t

»! it became a matter of endurance be
tween Col. Prior’s friends and his 
friends, the meeting not closing until 
after three o'clock. He wished to pub 

! licly state that Mr. Martin went to the 
I meeting at his request. After the Tol- 
! mie avenue meeting, he suggested to 

And !an Immense Gathering of Vic- j Mr. Martin that he had better go to 
** i „ nnanimoas the meeting and if the audience, and
torlane Give Col. Prior and his committee so desired

Affirmative. he might have an opportunity to ad
dress the meeting. Hp was sure that 

of those preset)'
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Great Crisis.
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were on the Liberal side. (Hear, hear.) 

A. Magnificent Assemblage of rro* . An invitation had been extended to Mr.
Incial Rlghters at Institute HEAD which 
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matter that he was t 
portion of the Doniinid 
bound to be loyal an 
was bound to respec] 
other portion of thd 
laXBiise -his administj 
in the eyes of tfie 
which should he I 

(Cheers.) I 
capturid 

vote of |

( Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint- 
but 'fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them 
But after all sick head
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wrong, 
failed in 
Catholic 
actions. The RomaiJ 
ad.a know that tiled 
advance their interest 
in supporting some 
Protestant fellow-oit 
sent to. and that is 
province, no matte] 
province may he. an] 
is not in their inter] 
such coercion. Mon] 
cheering), which is i 
man Catholic: Jacquj 
may say. I think | 
Catholic, have spoke] 
vineing terms as to I 
this coercive policy 1 
ernment. (Cheers.) I 
not think this is rig] 
you are? Are the 1 
ada likely to think | 
man Catholics, for i
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Failiug Manhood. Secret Di
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men,sufferin^ from the effects 
of fol ies and excesses, restored to health, 
hood aud vigor.
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fit it was proposed 
who would not he hi 
as they themselves i 
right? The people o 
complaint against th 
fellow-citizens. (CJl 
awa.v of these school 
as an attack upon t 
creed or upon the 
themselves. (Cheers 
of the people of Man 
it is your desire, to I 
of that province, w 
regard to his creed, 
hear) and no more tl 
(Great cheering. Tti 
the majority in than 

v do not ask for any a 
' Protestants as oppd 
1 Catholics. Tliey sin 

selves, as Protestants 
ing pçoplv. just exac] 

7 they are willing to e] 
i Catholics and their 1 

fellow-citizeus of I 
(Cheers.) » It has be] 
that I am personally I 
have been held up by| 
admit, very often tl 
being hostile to tin] 
No mail is less so. | 
never consider for a 
ness, in politics, in ] 
whatever, wliat a u] 
what country lie 
dons cheering.) An 
this credit given me 
introducing that Ac 
entirely in my mind, 
it appears to me, tli 
there was somethin 
discriminated betweJ 
olics and the Protes 

. admit that that diJ 
slight, it is such a <1 
hope the people o 
away with. I am a 
able to pursuade 
which I was a mend 
the house also, of u 
her. to do this work 
nerly when they w] 
the schools in name 
thoroughly and J 
(Great cheering.) 1 
the net which pd 
schools, at the opt] 
there may be certal 
conducted. It is H 
fully provided that] 
tie conducted after I 
that if any pupil or] 
objects to any of 
that pupil may 
them (cheers): and 
that should be at t 
because we have m 
balmy as yours. (Li 
tunes a little cold i 
tpr.) I do not like 
sions on that score 

^ exervii 
the forenoon, a lii 
children 
there
P'aee for them to | 
cist's, and they co 
the cold, 
how careful
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; Valuable treatise and bottle of medicine sent Free to any 
Sufferer. Give Express and Post Office address. H. G. 
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half-breed act of 1871. However, the 
privy council decided the other way: 
that decision cannot be appealed from, 
and it is binding upon the province of 
Manitoba. The government has power
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to absent 

would not

I point
v T wp v
-'ow. I believe ! In 
has been brought < 
me as a Manitoba, 
cause he is one of t 
bans who think w 
Mr. Luxton thinks 
these old buffalo 1 
’Laughter.) I thin: 
alleges against me i 
ter about a year a 
describing the publi 
ha as rank tyranu 

, f’atholic-s.
«about which

i

1
, _ and journals printed in

XT ,s thp kind of French as well is in English. Now we
Now I say I dispute that ! schools which this remedial order called changed that. We said that as the Ger- 

hut even admitting that the Governor- j ”P°" Mr. Greenway and his cabinet to mans formed as large a portion of the

mêmâîm mmmm
Ottawa to interfere in the slightest d<A departure from the original act. which, i not in France- we were part ôf the great 
gree with our school act in Manitoba so far as the Roman Catholic minoritv British cm],ire. and the language of that 

eas they thought as a matter of fa<~: were concerned, handed over to the empire was English (Cheers ) That is 
ihaî thp ngh*f M the people had been clergy of that church full, absolute and what we said (Cheers ) Wo did both 
dMdr?yed- and 1 sa-v that unless they complete control of those schools and all those things together 
find that as representing the people of the money which the people were bound admit because ”
Canada, they should leave that act j under those acts to vote for the main- it 
alone. (Cheers. I So that I say, admit tenanee of those schools."' 
ting that the false and incorrect asset- the schools which 
tion made by the advocates of the other

Now
sometl 

bp said, hut I wish 
aetly what that let, 
meant by it. and I 
(Hear, hear.) Col. 
'vho has been alluc 
this campaign- 
about that last nigh 
a moot question: 

àyj'nt to fight in tl 
'Cent away, (laught 
he went away for o

71 we were
'

1

>
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h i We did it. I 
we wore sirong. we did. s \ 

as a government, we carried it be -.' '.■> -) 
And these are cause we had carried every seat in the 

ft* Mackenzie Bowell province except five, we had 35 and the 
anil his cabinet at ^Ottawa, have, in the opposition had 5

;
. People say itV was. i seats. We were notIIf *y à
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F üaway from them a certain ampunt of no voice at Ottawa. Mr. Templeman ! 

their representation in order that we will do that part (Great Cheers). I ! 
might have in the west equal rights with shall be glad to lend him my assistance ! 
them. And I say it was not true as (Renewed cheering.)- If he hàs 1 
represented that it was part of the poli- a motion to make in parliament 
cy of the Liberal party ât that time to ™ defence of your rights, in furtherance 
make such changes. Now I contend of y mar principles. I assure you and Ï 
that there was nothing that could be ^assure him that he will pot lack a 
construed into a promise that never Vi seconder for those motions. (Great , 
the future would the Liberal party or cheering) He will be able, also, as in 
the Liberal government deal with these humble way !• have perhaps to a 
two questions. (Hear, hear.) I made no a*n e*te?t 80 far as Manitoba and 
promise for the future. I had no idea the lerntories are concerned, to give 
in the world that my co-Liberals in the ®f*?ee to Mr; Laurjer and his chief lieu- 
province thought upon that question. I T LJ***?’ ss.to P°Jjcy of the
had never discussed it with .them; it had , ^ should be to the province
never been brought up at any of the . h . n*'’mlna; 1 do
caucusses and I had no right to suppose . 1 principle that a prov-
that my individual opinion would be that „ . .. \ uency a* ah times bes,

I h.d«h, »®VT7h7Z™„f.?r,hS,ey.,nil,3:

ZtL'SSt*4 
r„,,d.„,,h,“SSPSS'Ss

ela. (Applause.) And I maintain, Mr. tawa six golid 8upporter8 of thp g0vcrn- , 
wer’ Chairman, that of all the measures with . ^onf (Hpat _j\ t t ... 1 .v i

hv thp votas in majority, in such districts as which I have been identified, since 1 for two sessions and while I hive rand I
in power > would, under the old regime have the went into public life in 1883. there is no- ! ;n the newspapers that there have been iclass , in the .commumty 8pi>arate ,f theyemade the re„ thing I am more proud of than the fact ' neonloof

lie had spei fho lend- Quest that they might be allowed the use that it was «Hotted to me as attorney- j the Pacific coast ^l‘think I can fairlv
nt anly rate, so ar . ’ of the school house after hours to have j general of the province of Manitoba o say I have never yet heard discussed iii

% mouthed see,ion of t le p J , . those religious exercises of their own. j introduce and pass through the house parliament a British Columbia Question
7 „1. in objecting to any encroachment j j C()uld not pogflibly see^ow if the Pro- the School Act of 1890, and the Dual ' by a British Cotombia m^er (Great 

from: 1 say to endeavor by me testants could take advantage of the I Language Abolition Act, which accom- cheering!) Your members have been a
this remedial order to cap u school house for the same purpose, how Panied it. (Great cheers.) I make no silent quantity (laughter) They may
:1!ld for aU the votes of t^t dass and they could refuse it. (Hear.) And I apology for it. I am sorry, I am pained, have bL waking hard there-I won’t
i„ doing so to take no thoug t o did say, and I do not hesitate to say that in any Part of the Dominion of say for what (great laughter)- but so
matter that he was taking «way tr m a yet, and as I have endeavored to say to Canada in whose polities I have assum- far as asking boldly in their places for
portion of the Dominion to winch Be wa ] vou to-night, that I thought the iiisér- ^ « place at the request of the electors ' any right, for the removal of anv griev-
l„'iiud to be loyal and whose rights be tjou tfiat clause in the act provid- ; tlle city of Winnipeg, I am sorry, 1 ance so far as their constituents were
was bound to respect as much as any jug for religious exercises which was say> and I have always been sorry to 1 concerned, it has not been done. There-
nihi'r portiop of the Dominion, snnpi> not satisfactory to the Protestants, or ; think that any citizen of the Dominion " fore," t say that I do not believe in the 

his administration had become at least to many of the Protestants, ! should think, and that it should be argu- principle that it is best at all times in 
of the people, something was, so far as it went, rank tyranny to j ed aa a charge against me that I have the interest of a constituency or prov- 

should be destroyed was . the Roman Catholics. (Hear, hear.) j done what I did do out of any hostility ince to have its members vote solidly 
(Cheers.) Now he has Now, I think you understand that. The the Roman Catholics or to anyone with the government. (Hear, hear!) But 

the lloman I Homan Catholics are not objecting to j el-se- Apart from that feeling which , I do submit that as a suggestion, that
his our school system, because we have got | was caused by misrepresentation, I when there is about to be a new govern-

these religious exercises; their point is. , think I can fairly say that those ynent and a new policy (great cheers),
•id:* know that they are not likely to ■ that so far as the schools having more I wh° are listening to-night will agree ** ’s well, and I have urged it upon
advance their interests in the community j or ]egs religion exercises they do not ob 1 with me that no person in public life, in i Manitoba, that at the next general el-
in supporting something which their jeet, and as to the secular part of the i that province at any rate, has been sub- 1 action, there shall not be only the 
Protestant fellow-citizens cannot con- work they have no objection. They do jected to as much misrepresentation and member for Winnipeg representing Man- 
sriit to. and that is the coercion of a not say we have too much religious in- ! personal abuse and recrimination from doba in the house, but that there should 
province, no matter how small that struetion. They say we have too little. I his" opponents as I have been. (Hear, , a good, solid delegation representing 
province may be. and so plainly that it Thp objection, I think, is one of con- hear.) But I am happy to say, Mr. J., farmers of that province and the 

not in their interests to insist upon science so far as I am concerned, and 1 j Chairman, that in spite of every allé- territories! in order that when the Lib- 
<m h coercion. Montreal Centre (greai j believe it is shared by a great majority ; Ration; in spite of the charges which, : era Parfy comes to develop its policy 
cheering), which is almost entirely Ro- ; 0f the people in Manitoba. It is one it true, should have landed me in the an,‘. bring forward those measures 

Catholic; Jacques Cartier, which I . which I am sure you also here sympa- ; penitentiary (laughter), in spite of all j " , *L *.* , 8 Promised, there will be
may say. I tinhk is entirely Roman thize with, and the only radical and only that, in spite of the most malignant per- ; ?, sufficiently strong delegation from 
Catholic, have spoken in clear and con- ! way is to start out with a schqol which secution by newspapers-the chief of i î1™ *wo Provinces to see that their 
\ hiring terms as to how they consider | does not deal or recognize so far as the which was the Manitoba Free Press, ! v'l.w*S guarded and fully
this coercive policy of the Bowell gov- act itself is concerned, the question of which at that time was conducted by ; c, " ^remendous applause.) And
miment. (Cheers.) Now if they did religion. (Applause.) I do not consider the gentleman who is here opposing me, 1 zph ''f !' same suggestion to you.

think this is. right, is it likely thau that a godless school. I consider only which charged me day after day, week rt L • ,e re vis-J
.vu are? Are the Protestants of Can- that it is an assertion by the state, by after week and month after month with ! I)rpspnf "n depart from the
ada likely to think it right, if the Ro- the legislature, that the question of re- having made a large forune out of ne- j w„ nr J /‘m ot col,ectmg the revenue.

Catholics, for whose special bene- iigion is not' one of the subjects that gotiations of a contract with the North- 1 programme t0 thc Liberal
tit it was proposed to be passed, but they should legislate upon. (Hear, ern Pacific railway—why it has been : nlause) rat m,j reveaue _(ap-
who would not be benefited at all by it, they should legislate upon.( Hear, heart; charged against me time and time again j 0f tk,, llrpwnt "®.a tbPrcugh revision 
as they themselves say. do not think it that this is a question for the home that the government of which I .was a i from thc tariff of the*m.in„-ei e“mmating 
right? The people of Manitoba have no aud fov the church. (Cheers.) It is a member—introduced these very acts, not | tion. where the result fa °f - 
. nmplnint against their Roman Catholic j question we do not want to interfere because We believed that we w-ere right, ! jg to send the mener ^ 
fellow-citizens. (Cheers.) The doing ! with one another about (hear, hear), Be- hut because we desired to withdraw into the treasurv of the n° . .ou . K°
away of these schools was not intended ; cause we all have the right to send our Public attention from the iniquities our the pockets of certain ZT, mt°
as an attack upon the Roman Catholic i children to these schools and have the opponents said we had been guilty of in ! (Cheers) When that revisic U acturers- 
. reed or upon tlie Roman Catholics j right that thoy should mix there upon connection with this matter. That ia | take place I think it is n fnir
Themselves. (Cheers.) It is the desire equal terms, and I say that anything P«t forward, but I think thc best jusftifi- 1 to urge for vour considérât;™

, et' the people of Manitoba, as I am sure that tends to set up a line between these 1 cation of all that is, if I may say so, j would be well you should have ‘ '
it is your desire, to ensure every citizen children is wrong. (Cheers.) That was i that personally during all those years, 1 men, good, loyal and true in whom 
uf that province, without the slightest tbe question in Manitoba. The Roman I 1 had desired to retire from provincial . have the fullest confidence such as Mr 
regard to his creed, equal rights (hear. Catholic clergy’s contention was that | Polities.. I had reasons private to my-; Templeman (tremendous’ cheers) it 
'war) and no more than liis equal rights, that Roman Catholics should have thc ! splf. and I had stated so to Mr. Green- j Ottawa, in the confidence of the sovern- 
iGreat cheering. The Protestants are in . right to have, at the expense of-all, at way time and again that I desired to ment, in order that the interests" of 
the majority in that province, but they I the expense of the state, Catholic retire, but these attacks kept me in the I British Columbia so far as that tariff 

. do not ask for any special rights for the ! schools. And there I differ from them; government. I found it necessary to re- | is concerned, are not overlooked 
Protestants as opposed to the Roman * there I am against them, just as I am main there to see these matters settled j (Cheers.) The same remark will applv 
Catholics. They simply ask for them- j against the lord bishop of Itupertsland. llP 80 that I might shoiv my complete ! to the other questions. I hope, therè- 
sclves, as Protestants and English speak- wl,0 contends that Episcopalians are en- innocence so far as these charges were for<> for these reasons, you will 
ins people, jiys^exactly the.gmhts which, titled as Episcopalians to* have riie {tub- -doneemed. (Cheers.) And I sat’’so l <lcny,to me the great pleasure w" 
they are willing to extend to the Roman i;(. money devoted, or a portion of it. to firmly I believe that in the province of anticipate, and which I hope will 
Catholics and their French Canadian the maintenance of Episcopalian schools, Manitoba to-day, either in the Conserva- uate. to which I have referred, 
fellow-citizens of their province, although I myself am an Episcopalian. tive or Liberal party, these charges mendous cheering.)
(Cheers.) It lias been alleged to myself i (Great cheering.) And it is not because were made against me by this Liberal
that I am personally intensely hostile. 1 that demand is made by the Catholics, paper, and by at this time this Liberal Bow to Get "Simiiiht” Books,
have been held up by the clergy, I must $t is because such a demand in itself is ! man. I say I do not believe there is Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers -o 
admit, very often through Canada, as not justified by *the principle, which, tu_ one-thousandth part of the population Lever Bros.. Ltd., 23 Scott St, Toronto 
bung hostile to the Roman Catholics. my 0„ght to coutrol questions of of the Manitoba people, no matter what who will send post-paid a paper-bound
Ao man is less so. (Hear hear.) 1 this kind. And if I opposed it, I oppos- they may think of me, who are not will- hook. 160 pages. For G “Lifebuoy” (Jar- 
in* ver consider for a moment, in busi- ed it on that ground alone, and upon that iu£ and prepared to say they are cer- holic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
ii.'ss. in politics, in any relation of life groulla a]one ^ ask yon to help us ou tain tnere is not one iota of truth in any be sent. This is a special opportunity 
m hatever, what a man s religion is, or Monday next. (Cheering.) one °f the charges. (Great cheering ) to obtain good reading. Send
what country he comes from, (lremen Now I nmWctinri .,,,,,,1, „ And of the best proof of this is that in name and address
-lrnis cheering.) And I ask to have ^ 1 umle,stand another objection the city Qf WiJipeg> which had never
this credit given me, that I did say, in maue against me personally in this mat- before sent a Liberal to the Dominion
introducing that Act, that it was not ter is that I made a pledge to the Ro- parliament, in 1891 elected me against
entirely in my mind, for the reason that man Catholics in that province which I the Conservative nominee by a majority

:i." z zto' "“r r™, "b™1discriminated between the Roman Gath- got ltlto Power. Now I wish to ex- the p<,ople of the calumnies that had
‘been made against me.

Now, I have to thank you very much, 
indeed, Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen, 
for the very kind hearing you have given 
me. I was very much pleased indeed to 

But all thc- receive the invitation which I did re
ceive, to come to Victoria on this occa
sion and help ÿlr. Templeman and his 
friends to lay before the people of Vic- | 
toria what they consider to be the real 
issue in the campaign. Col. Prior's 
friends have said that I have no 
right as a stranger, to comè here and 
discuss these matters (laughter). There 
are none who talk so much about the 
great Dominion and that we are part of 
Canada, as the Conservative party 
(laughter.) If we are to talk this mat
ter over as becoming a Dominion ques
tion, it is surely right and proper for 
Mr. Templeman to ask someone from 
the province most particularly interest
ed to come here in the election and dis
cuss those questions. (Cheers.) He did 
ask me; I did come, and I have been 
most pleased with my reception; and 
further I have nc doubt as to what 
you will do on Monday. (Great cheer
ing!) I have the fullest confidence and 
reliance upon you as to what that re
sult is’going to' be, and I hope Mr. Tem
pleman will allow me to reserve to 

i ti.se m myself what I will consider one of the 
In IScvi Mr. proudest and most pleasurable moments 

.„„= . , ,out of l»wef through of my life. to allow me t0 appear at
salin ’tut..,! t” v "rt" Party and they his left hand when he enters the house 
rjr_ • ^ .11™ D.r; Harrison. Dr. 0f comm(>ns (tremendous cheering) in

*■., * 00 1”t" k»» government a fvont of.the speaker, with the great Lib-
ir., 11 aamed Mr. Burke, and that ,.rai ieader) Mr. Laurier, at his right 

(‘mau went back to his .constitu- (Renewed cheering), to take his seat as 
. •> or re-election, just, as Col. Prior member for the city of Victoria, the 

i Soiug Pack now. And we took the op- colleague of the member of the city of 
portumty of a.leging then, as I do here, Winnipeg, and the only two, for the 

at. the consituents of St. Francois time being at least—not for long—
Xavier, which he represented, should re- (cheers) representatives west of Lake 
ject him, and should not return him, Superior opposed to 'the iniquities of 
although he was going into the govern Sir Mackenzie Bowell; to thc lot of 

It was alleged by our opponents .boodlers sitting there with him (tre- 
tnat it was one of the planks of the mandons cheering) in the council at Ot- 
platfonn of tue Liberal party then to tawa. When he does I will join with 
abolish separate schools and abolish thc him, I will aid him in bringing up for 
French language. Now. I, at that time, consideration those questions affecting 
had just as strong a view personally ou the interests of the Great West. (Cheer- 
tliat question as I have to-day; biit 1 ing). I have been complimented by my 
was perfectly within , my right, I think, opponents in Manitoba in having in the 
in asserting, as I did, that that was not past two years laid before parliament 
a fair or a true contention, because the many matters as to which my colleagues 
party had only a short time before made from Manitoba and the Territories had 
and adopted that platform, and been entirely silent. I claim to have 
there was no such clause in thc had some hand in supplying the wants 
platform at the election—the only of those two provinces. I have not been 
clause there that elected those people able to do anything for the large portion 

clause I have referred to, of British Columbia which is opposed to 
ied that we intended to take ' the present government but who have
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t<>r anil l oppose us on this ques- endeavor to re-establish these schools, 
haw- al sp bye gentlemen said: No, we and he stated in an interview that all 
ii°n- , prench still the official lan- the clergy asked with regard to this 
w.ill milf fiH, country; we will leave these matter was the right to have their own 
suagp V, schools there, as a matter religious exercises without interfering 

they were bound, I suppose, at all with the efficiency or in any way 
of t to any and all the acts of our w*th the conduct of the public schools.

object But i admit we were 1 was surprised to see that announee-
..dmnistr* ^ overlook anything of ment by the Colonel, and I asked him if 
powerful e ^ gaid. Here ig an op. it was correct. He told me it was. and 
1hat kind, ^ gervice not only for 1 thereupon wrote the letter in which 1 
portumty fQr futurfi generations for Pointed out, as I have to you, that as 
0,,,T n to come iu that province, which «n individual citizen of Manitoba, 1 
r never arise again. We took ad- had some fault to find

P-v' srâ 52 i e.*aï? i
M'S. s» ««tr ; SMgs zâSiïü3L*~‘ •* 
5?r®s5srr- 2s *,* sxs t? ss 5pgji’that fn spite of the attempt of Sir cou,d not refaae Roman
m, P> tnat, f „ Catholics when they made the request

«•« «-«' »»
liimself
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CURES

RHEUMATISM.*si

Discovered at Last ....
- A Positive Cure for Rheumatism.

the troubles inci 
system, such as 

hs. Distress after 
W hiletheir most 
[shown in curing

with

This statement is an undoubted fact, backed up by the 
strongest evidence ever offered to the public. It existe in 
sworn statements and other high authority that cannot be 
questioned. KOOTENAY not only cures RHEUMATISM^ but 
all kinds of SKIN DISEASES and KIDNEY TROUBLE. Pamph-

(Cheer-

:le Liver Pius 
stipation, curing 
complaint, while 
of the stomach, 
late the bowels.

!*
let containing detailed description of startling cures by 
addressing

? ?

S. S. RYCKMAN MEDICINE CO., HAMILTON, ONT.thatof .
which

riceless to those 
sing complaint; - 
ss does not end 
j them will find 
many ways that . 
i without them.

BIS IN THE LIFE PRINCIPLE OF PRIME BEEF!|

This Is the distinguishing trait of
I

m'Johnston’s Fluid Beef. ià. it j tillbat here is where 
Our pills cure it

Ls are very small 
hr two pills make 
fegetaole and do • 
eir gentle action 
vials at 25 cents; 
or sent by mail 

Kew Tori.

i JOHNSTON'sFmiD Bef.f -bn nuse* 
in the eyes
which All seeking to secure the benefits that the essential qualitief of 

Prime Beef can imnart should make sure they use a preparation that 
contains these qualities.

H
wrong, 
failed in 
Ciitholic 
-H-tions. The Roman

capturing 
vote of (hinnda by 

(fatholicsSmall Price, of Can- JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF DOES. 8idyforMen
Ml m

Did You Ever See a Cow i
that gave Buttermilk? What 
could you expect but her milk ?

m-
■iLCONO MONTH man

.165
F

We have a line of

CALIFORNIA ROLL BUTTER AT 40c
THIRD MONTH

Nice and sweet, flavored with 
Buttercups and Daisies.

1 to health, main

K). Sent by mail 
book, “ Startlin.% 

\ how to get wel

mman

ONTARIO CREAMERY AT 3Qc.protec- -CopYmytTr:

A fresh lot of those B lb. palls "f Jam, 50c [ Prunes, 31b.
Onr Blend Tea

Don’t forget our Port and Sherry at 40c. A Full Line of Wines and Liquors-

CO., Box 947 850
30c .20c J Fresh Island Eggs

ITS! DIXI H. ROSS & CO.vbine sent Free to any 
Bee address. H. G. 
foronto. Ont.

to you, and 1 
1 me that they 

distinct, 
schools which , 
is called upon 
lish, but which 
refused to do. 
now Sir Mae- 
L use the juris- 

give back to 
pis which they 
nv with. It is 

an imaginary 
power. There 

hie privy cotin- 
once for all 

kvyer I was 
here could be 
[anitoba act. 
kv it could pos
tas constitution- 

council said 
d it be pos- 
rer there giv
eaway from us 

and fair act, 
buffalo-hunting 

I However, the 
the other way; 
appealed from, 

the province of 
pent has power 
t I have pointed 
I one power on 
mat is the voice 
pple of Canada.

therefore 
and most grave 
ill upon you as 
. when on Mon- 
1 your ballot if 
lilling that Col. 
esentative fnim 
pvernment, and 
[other province, 
s you are, Brit- 
roming, as many 
older provinces, 
deprived of one 
privileges which 
Ir constitution.
6 your duty, but 
Bay next to ex- 
r assistance am!
L (Great cheer,

I LENZ & LEISER■j
fl. jiqt 
hidfi i 
event- 

(Tre-

IMPORTERS OF
*5 :Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,

CENTS

11

SQODS, ETC
X VICTORIA, B. C.

j

Nos. 9 and 11 Yates Street,
i

your
written carefullv. 

Remember “Sunlight” sells at six 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy” at 10 
etnts. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappens by leaving the ends ope»

ty-Q.L84.04sct.s_Liass
cents KTYTYT^Thli'liT i-fsTaTfiTol |!

THE OCCIDENTAL HOTEL, :!
THE TELEPHONE AT SEA.

%l>lain that also.
when the,general election took place in 
Manitoba, the old settlers who were 
principally French, not altogether, be
cause there were many of them Scotch, 
English and half-breeds, 
old settlers had the advantage in point 
of representation as against the new- 

The constituencies along the 
RI'd»and Assiniboine rivers in which 
these people lived, were much smaller, 
but greater
than the constituencies of Portage la 
Prairie into which the Canadian settlers

par-
I belonged thought we 

should all have the same rights.
, , thought that three of these old settlers

n* conducted after school hours, and should not be worth as much politically 
11 any pupil or parent or any pupil on election day as five of us. Up to that 

'jci-ts to any of these exercises that time, out of 31 members of the legisla 
lt ''"V11 ma-v absent himself from tore, we had only 7. and we contended 

rum fencers); and it was provided that when we
! 1:11 shmil(1 fie at the end of school hours vtuld change that. We would not take 

;; eause we have not a climate quite as anything away from the old settlers, but 
J as yours. (Laughter.) It is some- would put ourselves on a plane with 

n rT t , l'0,d V*1 Manitoba. (Laugh them and give ajl as nearly as we couid
1 do not like to make any admis- equal representation. Prior to 

, J's V).1 «’at score; but it would have time, the Liberal party made and formu- 
*n. it the exercise had been held in la ted 

* i" forenoon, a hardship, perhaps for
‘ ,u< ren to absent themselves, because
there

"lies and the Protestants. And while 1 
admit that that discrimination is very 
slight, it is such a discrimination that I 
hope the people of Manitoba will do 
away with. I am sorry that I was not 
able to pursuade the ' government of 
which I was a member at the time, and 
ihe house also, of which I was a mem
ber. to do this work thoroughly and pro- 
lierlv when they were at it, and make 
the schools in name as they are in fact—* 
thoroughly and purely non-sectarian. 
'Great cheering.) There is a clause in 
the act
schools, at the option of the trustees, 
there may be certain religious exercises 
'■''inducted.
tally provided that these exercises shall

There were in 1886, Possibilities of Science Shown in a 
Fascinating Manner. COR. WHARF AND JOHNSON STS., VICTORIA, B. C. 1

Not long ago there were noted in these 
columns attempts at deep sea sounding 
by means of a cartridge so arrnged as 
to explode only upon reaching the bot
tom of the sea. The depth would .be 
ascertained by the use of the micro
phone under the water, and a calcula
tion of the depth from the time taken 
betwen the explosion, and the launching 
of the projectile from the surface, 
suggests a field for invention for sig
nalling at sea which cannot fail to be 
productive of interest, benefit and 
money to the inventor, if properly work
ed out. The possibilities of it are almost 
infinite.

At present among the few methods 
employed for signalling to great distances 
is the use of the heliograph by mirrors, 
or by the use of flashes from the search 
light or other methods. Within certain 
limitations these ways of transmitting 
intelligence are successful, but the met
eorological conditions are not always 
favorable to them. No matter what the 
state of the weaher may be, however, 
the water at a certain depth below the 
surface remains in a stratic condition, j 
and it would be but a simple matter for 
signals, not electric in their entirety, to I 
be communicated through that medium, 
water transmits sound much more read
ily than air, and much more completely.
If, therefore, two ships at sea wish to 
communicate with each other, even frov 
a distance of many miles by the use oi 
a submarine microphone, and a prope. 
contrivance for producing sharp, succès 
sive sounds of detonations, were thrown 
overboard, the wave impulse, or sound 
would be conveyed through the water, 
and' caught and transmitted from the 
microphone in a manner which would
result in an .almost perfect system of ; . , . ■,
signalling at sea, and also from vessels j tîlkc C3T6 IS tO Supply LUC

system with needed fat and 
strength. Scott’s Emulsion

StSt STZiJæjSâiXSZ of cod-liver oil, with hypo-
phosphites, will bring back 
plumpness to those who 
have lost it, and make 

1 strength where raw cod- 
| liver oil would be a burden.

A substitute ostly imitates tie original.
Scott 3c B v=. Belleville, Out.

1This popular and well known Hotel will re-open about November 15th 
under the management of W. JENSEN, its founder, with everything new and

■bright.

!It will be conducted as in former years, aiming to make it homelike for itscomers.arc guests.

in territory and numbers ed collision; there can be little doubt 
that its use would be made obligatory 
upon all vessels. In the case of steam
ships. the sound of the paddle or screw 
would be conveyed to a mpeh greater 
distance in he water than is audible to 
the ear, and by the aid of the sub
marine permanent microphones, could 
be heard at a distance, and, most prob
ably, the direction, as well as appropri
ate distances, easily ascertained. Sucn 
a vital subject as this cannot fail to at
tract attention, and we. believe that not 
many months will go by before such an 
apparatus will be perfected.—London In
vention.

warning under the water, so that any 
_ * ship approaching the coast in a heavy 

fog would have to heave over its side 
its microphone, and ascertain with pre- 
cifijon both its distance and its locatiou 
with regard to the shore. The object is 
full of fascinating probabilities, and it is 
sufficiently within range of known elec
trical and mechanical appliances at 
present in use to be resolved into an 
invention which will contribute in the 
largest measure to the safety of our 
coasts and vessels.

Thc fogs are the most fruitful source 
of disaster that vre have. At the sink
ing of the Sea forth in the channel, had 
such an apparatus been on board, no 
doubt both the vessels would have avoid

which provides that in the
had come. And it was then that the 
ty to which ;

It is however, most care-

into power, that wacame

?wIthat >Our opponents 
I citizens, with 
k»1. who are good 
ktend every righ 
are ourselves and 
made any objec- 
but this; that as 
eots they should 
renclimen ; no pe- - 
that provinces, 

rivilege that was 
I the constitution 
I the other privi- 
Is, and that was 
lenrli language in 
I have the public 
[tongues, to have 
mais printed in 
English. Now we 
I that as the Ger- 
a portion of the 

bee ns the French 
blit to speak the 
bplauso.) We said 
[ermany; we were 
I part of the great 
I language of that 
[Cheers.) That is 
Is.) We did both , 
I We did it, I 
re strong, we did 
Iwe carried it be - 
[every seat in t Iv
re had 35 and the 
|s. We were not

For pain in the chest a piece of flan
nel dampened with Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm and bound over the seat of the 
pain, and another on the back between 
the shoulders, will afford prompt re
lief. This is especially valuable in 
cases where the pain is caused by a 
cold and there is a tendency toward 
pneumonia. For sale by all druggists. 
Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver. *

the platform, and one of the 
plunks of that platform was a fair redis-" 
tribu tion of the province on the fines 
that I have mentioned 
Norquay went unfortunatewould not have beeu "any 

■ ue fur them to go during these exer*
' s,,s. and they could not stop out in 

■ ’’ |,°*,fi I poiut this out to show you 
•ü careful we were in that respect.

, I believe that Mr. Luxton, who 
■g been brought out to speak against 
u* as a Manitoban in this matter, be- 

mse fie is one of the very few Manito
bans who think we are wrong, I say 

1 r- Luxton thinks we ought to have 
aese old buffalo hunting schools yet. 
•aughter.) I think that one point he 
leges against me is that I wrote a let- 

about

.

Cod-liver oil suggests 
consumption, which is' al
most unfortunate.
- Its best use is before you 
fear consumption ; when 
you begin to get thin, weak, 
run down ; then is the pru
dent time to begin to take 
care, and the best way to

:

«‘m3
1V

:

—A business meeting of the Y. M. C. 
A. was held yesterday, at which a pro
gramme of work for the quarter was 
discussed and adopted.

w: '
EP'

a year ago while at Ottawa 
^•■scribing the public schools of Manito- 

a as rank tyranny upon the Roman 
1 atholics. Now I did write a letter 

‘mit which something like that could 
said. but I wish to explain just ex- 

'tly what that letter was, and what I 
" anl by it, and I stand by it to-day. 
‘•''nr. hear.) Col. Ouimet, (laughter! 

" ho has been alluded to, I believe, in 
this

ment. —A January thaw is always more pro- 
productive of colds and coughs than a 
January freeze. Then is the time Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral is needed and proves so 
efficacious, 
and also for Ayer’s Almanac, which is 
free to all.

—The adjourned meeting of the li
censing court, arranged to take place on 
Monday, has been postponed until Tues
day at 2 o’clock.

Backache is almost Immediately relieved 
by wearing one of Carter’s Smart Weed 
and Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try one 
and be free from pain. Price 25 cent».

at sea to the shore.
For instance, approaching the coast 

through a heavy fog. a vessel armed Ask your Jruggist for -it

be made self-recording or self-signalling 
by means of electricity, could throw over 
its apparatus, which would communi
cate with permanent contrivances an
chored along the coast, and connect with 
the life-saving or other stations, by 
which attention could be called from 
one to the other. Those connected with j 
the shore could be kept in continuous 
ac-tiou, sounding out their notes of

is

campaign—we had a little dispute 
d'out that last night.—(Laughter.) It is 

1 ■ 1 '»<** question; some people say he
4) li;',"11* t° fight in the rebellion, and he 

• ■ ,'u>at away, (laughter) some people say 
| c went away for one reason, and other 

’•"‘ople say it was because he was sick.

i'T: JHfl
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50c. and $1.00the
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theatre m<

S]
en' that 
Wilson.

kflwcrs -were:—
£jd. Keith Wilson- 

the hon. gentlema 
irst, why did these 
,t get the money tl 
em? (Great cheeriu 
apt* place agreed w 
j a, serions griet 
lonld not be depriv 
stly due them, and 
r parliament for thi 
gir, Hibbert Tapper, 
I» been voted for thi 
at lias not been pai 

they went on stl 
■ post (cries of “ 
[ whether they hi 
they were punis! 
for neglect of du 

We are not 
We are in Ca 
a member of

I sia").
God.
1 am
ernment. 1 will punit 
duty in Victoria, Ha 

any other city in 
Bien were punished 
vipline (hisses), for 
If you don't wish to 1 
wish .to continue.

jUd. Wilson—I wot 
honorable gentleman 
ships of which they t 

by this city, oi

or

side the wharf, and i 
they should by. rig 

Sir Hibbert Tiippe 
department had nothi 
question, they left i1 
company to settle, 
had to be subserviei 
national matters (del 

Aid. Wilson—Why ! 
large steamer San P 
outside the harbor, gj 
liasses by an advert 
entrance to our liar 
dangerous ? Why is 
on that plac#^ and 
wreck allowed there 

Sir Hibbert Tuppa 
Pedro, the departmei 
ment) were waiting 
parties concerned hn 
hope of saving the I 
the department won! 
light on that rock.

as

MATCHMAKI?

A Case in Which 
ence in

• At Tralee quarter 
Judge Shaw, a fan) 
Marshall, of Mount 
eelligott, sued Thon 
farmer of Aliaue, ij 

•for £10 due on foo
agreement.

Mr. O. H. McCowj 
for the plaintiff, and 
gard for the defeat 

Tito mas Marshall, 
that m March, 1802,1 

L rted; tils- brother-in-1 
L with ' Tèua McEllistn 

would like to join xv
•rit girl t wttii: £ lex) fed
• rtght.-”?* •eayw'4y^‘,htej
land and ii tiousc-d 

I --et." (Limglitvr.) J 
! said'Jie would settle! 

the fair-day in Tral 
meet him the folio* 
Tralee. I met Mcj 

j girl’s uncle on that I 
| .into a public house J 

business.” John Ml
witness, and we sets 
who was from P.allj 
ter) and he with To* 
to the parish of Ball 

| . ening to have a tall 
her mother (.laughted 
them on the fair dal 
ried in my son wil 
and we met McEllI 
tiou of the girl’s J 
donoghue in Mikel 
house.” (LaughterJ 
“There’s the old wl 
and you’ll get a clel 
laughter.) “Very a 
is my son, with six! 
and a neat house.”l 
"stopped talking and!

Mr. Haggard—An! 
ing. (Laughter.)

Witness—Well, m 
share of drink. (■ 
so much talk that I 
us -daughter) and I 
out” the money (lal 
hnt it back till thJ

fc

. accounts we were 
boy liked the girl a 
boy. (Much laugl 

» His honor—Well, 
son like the girl?

Witness—Well, f 
plo seemed to tak 
(Laughter.)

Mr. Hnggard—Ai 
seemed to take to 1 
ter.)

Witness—Why si] 
- was giving va hie Æ 

His honor—But 1 
Witness—I 

Haiughter.)
-day- and met Tom 
“faction” 
house, and we al 
showed

am
I c

near P

my agreem 
..acres of land, but i 

and eight 
then said, “P 
Ping it on the ta 
counting it out to 
when my faction i 
back £l(h# out of : 

.“This is my 
to tm decent hefoi 
not let them 
(Laughter.) He s 
from the old 
mother.

.cows, 
m m

own

see

woi
(Laughte 

His honor—Well, 
the no?

Witness (sternly)! 
(Laughter.) I did 
of it since from hi* 
G.a lighter.)

His honor—Do yol 
Witness—I do. 

shouldn’t I? (Lai 
His honor—That 

t Witness—Oh. Prd 
, Gvaughter.) Don’S 
|^.<aughter.)

’ * In cross-exa minai 
surd—He said tlierJ 
agreement about ka 
a room occupied bj 

s back.

wm
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grtsif aT'L^for^tL1^0^^^0 of a J allowed to go on any stage-robbing" , 
commission to represent the United redition.
States for this purpose. The sheriff and hie posse were pilote,)

Gen. Dnffield is confident that the Brit- the next morning nearly nine miles in,,. 
From Monday’s Daily. jgh can fin<j tt0 grounds upon which to a heavy chapparral in a canyon. Vej-,-

—Hon. Joseph Martin will to-morrow base a dajm to the gold fields of the said that he had always gone to a ce,.,
evening address a public meeting in the Yukon river, since British Engineer | tain tree there when he had food ,n.
market hall at Vancouver, on political Ogilvie, in 1803, after a earefnl obser- i news for Keeler, and had watched
matters. ' x ration, marked the banks of the Yukon l the bandit came riding up, pistol fl!

„ ’-7T“-fficea Of Mnvor and Forty Mile creek, where these ' rifle in hand, so as to be prepared f,„-
Candidates for the offices of .layor, strwmH are cr0ssed by the 141st mer- any pursuers. The sheriff and his

Aldermen, and School Trustees can he i(Han and his marks were verified by concealed themselves behind brush |
It supplied with the necessa^ nomination the United States survey. ! trees for several hours. Finally Keeler

forms oh application at the office of the -rhe onjy possible ground for conten ; came riding up with a revolver flash!,, -
City Clerk. ______ t]on which Gen. Dnffield foresees is fur- ; in his hand and a Winchester across the

—U 8 Jud«-e Hnnfod at Tacoma has nished by that phrase of the Russian- pommel of his saddle. As Keeler cam,,
instructed United States Commissioner British treaty that at no point shall the , through the treès that morning, said tl,,

—J. H. McGregor, I\ L. S., and Miss’ Worden to take testimony in the salvage boundary be more than ten manne ; Sheriff long after, “he was the finest
F. G. Walker, late of the teaching staff of tbe strathnevis and it was com- leagues from the shore. The United looking man I have ever seen a-hors,,
of the north ward school, were married menee(j to-day. ’ j States government interprets this to , back. He seemed for all the world lik,
last evening at the residence of Mr. H. ; ’______ mean continental leagues, while Eng- one of those ancient gods on a horse.”
Lawson, Cook street. Miss Maud Walk- ; —Voters lists for 1896 can be obtained land might contend that ten leagues But the sheriff did'not let the pictui ■ 
er acted as bridesmaid, while Mr. F. '■ at the city hall for five cents each. ! from the island shore was contemplât- that Keeler made get *he best of him. 
Wollaston supported the groom. Mr. , Those, however, who only wish to as- j ed; a construction that would deprive ; In a second he called ' fire!” and seven
and Mrs. McGregor will spend their certain whether their names are on the i the United States .of a valuable strip of j rifles sent lead throng ^ the highway
honeymoon on the Mainland. j list can do so by applying at any office territory if sustained. man’s chest. Keeler vever spoke, bin

™ -----T , ; ‘at the city hall. ---------------------------- ! threw up his hands am#,pistol and droi,-
—The wife of Joseph Shepherd be- j --------- EXHIBITION OF 1896. , ed back on his horèe' Head. The body

came the mother of twins at the Mater- j —Arthurs A. Rhodes, fourth son of ------ of Keeler was taken back to Bens,,!,
nity home on New Year’s morning. This the lute Henry Rhodes, died yesterday Berlin Expects to Have a Great At- and was braced np against a mud hens-
is the first advent of twins at at the Jubilee Hospital of inflammu- traction this Year. i while a photograph was taken of b
Home; and as the parents are entirely tion of the lungs. The funeral will take * ----------- I The pictures were in great demand -dj
destitute the charitable of the commun- place at 1» a. m. on Tuesday from Progress has been made lately in the over the territory for a rear or so Th, v 
it.v are appealed to to contribute cloth- Mnplehurst, Blanchard street. , preparatory work for the Berlin Indns- ! are still to be seen in many a miner-
ing for the babes and such comforts for - - -------- . I trial Exposition of 1890. The entire \ cabin<or ranchman’s home, and
the mother as cannot be provided from ,u en. has commencedan ac" exposition grounds, including all parts fierce tiger-like expression is seldom
the slender resources of the institution, tion for libel against Mr. V\ m. temple- devoted entertainment, as well as than that of Bill Keeler’s face in death

man. It arises out of the statement tU(, at halls of tfee mftin building | _____ ■
-According to Reports, Miss , Maud made by Mr. Templeman at Victona will be radiant with light -until a late ' CONQUERING NATIONS HAVE 

Overman, whose alleged intimacy with West m connection with Mr Bullen s hollr at nlght, ami a uniform rate of-ad- | ’ FAIR SKINS
Rev. Dr. C. O. Brown, of San Frncis- treatment of ship carpenters at the Es- missiou of 50 pfcunig will be charged; | SKINS.

X!£fg££?SSjl I-’ * " - «* - «»'/'” - » ,•«-»: • The world h„ dorlded. wit1, J ,mSMM S Sri. fo, ’„e,îi -M» nm Tm»***m rhorch w.. :fe^3gl : orW„,„-o. ,1,,, ,h. Crook. ,„o„„
One thing is certain she is either Mrs crowded last evening at the farewell ® clock in the afttrnoon. The dark race. Me do not believe it. bin
wne tning is certain, sne is eitner airs. sailors and sealers The 1 favorable weather prevailing this fall anvhmv tl blondp
Dubois or her sister. Miss Overman, or I Sl 1 ■110 to. me sanors anu seiners, pn«hlprt the hnilders tn hrine neurlv . ’ lHe DlonoeMrs. Dubois, as she was known here. ! l>ast<ir Preacheu an appropriate and im- t^ebumhilnni^^ot befoT^ thl : ty,'lr ldeaL 0f Gauls’ Germans, SEvy

! prvssiVe sermon, and the smgmg by the all tne buildings umlti root betore tlu there is no need to speak. It mayÜ
| choir, and the solos were rendered in season set in, so that the part ot be Answered,
, good form, and were much enjoyed. le " ?1.k " ‘‘.'h "1 ...n5't ke ,!*y ; these instances proves that only om^ü!!

the cold weather will be finished in the u _______ . , * '
coming months. This ensures the com- i 

, a ,, , , , . the north more than that, if the Arv
pletioii of the structures at an early . theory. be ,-ound, they bèkmgr,(] to „

stock. It come to this, in brief: 
tain race dwelling in the north-west ] 
the Hindoo-Koosh ages ago, was destin 
ed to conquer the world, under t:

-
then to execute his threat, is the same 
except that Rhodes may now be fight
ing for very excellence.

The correspondent of the Sûn says: 
“It is grc*t and inspiririg news which 
England gives to, the world to-day. It 
is the news of the recovery of the nat
ional vitality, the revival of the national 
valor. It is the epoch-making imperial 
telegram from Berlin ‘to -Johannesburg 
which has aroused tireat Britain as 
nothing has stirred British patriotism 
in this generation. Nearly a hundred of 
England’s bravest, though criminally 
misguided, sons paid the highest mortal 
penalty for their folly, while the- lives of 
five hundred more are forfeited under 
the law. It has been a grievous blow. 
For once she admits that, though Justice 

be always right, it is not always

Local News. witST-SK

■'I—----------- was displaced.by the shock, but no fûr-
(jleanings of City anu t-rev vial News in rher damage was done, 

a Condensed Form.

From Friday’s Daily.
—The B. C. Médical Council examin

ations are to be held. here on the 14th 
instant.

—The steamer Aladdin, which loaded 
lumber on the Sound for Delagoa Ba, 
arrived at the Outer wharf to-day. 
is expected that she will go into the 
dry dock to hâve à new pfopeller ptit 
in position.

V

IS ALARMEDip

Emperor William’s Interference in 
t*e Boer Affair Keenly 

r . v Resented.

«il

f-. until
V■ |

men
aiic)%

t Britons- Are Prepared to Fight All 
Comers, With Their Backs 

to the Wall.

S-

-

fcv
I

New York, Jan. 5,-The very^ serious 
nature of the position in which Great 
Britain finds herself, with respect to 
more than ore of the European powers, 
and particularly Germany, as a result of 
Dr. Jameson’s raid in South Africa, 
forms tire leading top in the weekly 
cable letters of the London correspond-

The

| may nmjp
the best thing; and yet her grief and 
shame are almost swallowed up in her 
indignation over the sting of a rebuke 
from the German Emperor and the un 
animons savage hostility of all Europe.”

“This remarkable awakening of the 
nation is certain to greatly enhance the 
terribly embarrassing situation which 
confronts the government. It is more 
than ever evident that public opinion, 
neither in South Africa nor in England, 
will tolerate the sacrifice of Dr. Jame- 

Sir John Willoughby, and other

I
York papers.ents to the New

strange silence* of Cecli Rhodes is also 
•commented upon.

Ballard Smith cables the following to 
the World from London; “As the night’s 
darkness came down upon London this 8on>
evening it seems indeed the blackest jeaders 0f the invasion as victims of the 
hour for England in all her eventful [aw which they violated. If the Jloers 
history. The hand of the whole civilized insist upon executing any Of these men, 
world is against her at this moment. iis they have a right to do, and the Salis.
To-morrow, the day after, next week, or bury government fail to interfere, popu- 
evén before" this cable dispatch Is pub- jar opinion in England would cover 
iished, it may be that the armed hand • the Tory ministry with odium, while it 
of Germany or of Russia may strike, i would require the whole British army to 
These are not the mete' words of a | prevent the South African colonies 
newspaper correspondent. \V hat I have from becoming an independent republic, 
said is the quotation in brief of the ex- 1 On the other hand, if Lord Salisbury 
pression of every morning and afternoon | undertakes to forbid the Transvaal re- 
paper in London, of the earnest and ' public from executing its laws against 
urgent conversation in the streets, at the j English offenders, he can reckon with 
clubs, in every gathering. It is impos- ! interference ffom Berlin, which will not 
sible for an American descendant from be confined to the telegram to President 
the people not to sympathize with them ; Kruger. The dilemma of the British 
in this day of their great tribulation, government is so serious, in fact, that 
not to fail to admire their dogged ac , it amounts to their being practically at 
ceptance of isolation and danger. | the mercy of the Boers.

“The Telegraph, the organ of the i “There is no doubt President Kruger 
masses, thus bluntly phases their deter- is shrewd enough to appreciate the sit- 
mination, referring to this morning’s 1 nation, and he is certain to demand a 
chorus of various threats from Berlin, j good price for mercy and moderation.
Vienna, Paris, and St. Petersburg: ‘It j Speculation is already rife as to what
may prove in the long run dangerous I these demands will be. The feature of go so far even as to say that
sport to bait John Bull too hard and too j Emperor William’s message to President struck. However, as soon as the ves- i _Th„ d t f tbe L o. O F. 
unanimously.’ That is the disposition of j Kruger most widely discussed ip this sel’s position wTas ascertained the en- l w ; t , the officers of
all England to-day, a baited bull, forced : country is the fact that his language gines were reversed and the steamer j , this pv.,nill„. ,lls0
to the wall, dying in his tracks, bv.t ! distinctly ignores the British suezer- was taken out of harm. Agent Black-
furiously fighting till the last. Even ainty over the Transvaal republic. This wood said he heard nothing of the nar- | ^1li; S 5v„ -v ,'V
Italy, counted upon as steadfast in any is regarded, both in official and private row escape from the officers. SJmA J wi-cX , 9-!
crisis turns upon her ally. The En- circles, as a direct menace, which, if . . --------- . Januarj 10th Peerless lodge No do,
lish policy tele°raphs the Times corres followed up, would speedily be made a adjourned meeting of the city aï\d on Monday, January 13th, Acme
pondent from Rome to-dav duscussln" casus belli by Great Britain. It is in- council was held yesterday afternoon. J0(i=e -So- Members of the grand
Premier Crispiî known friendship for listed by such men as Sir Charles Dilke, ^ Tait’s claim for $50 for in- “
England, is at this moment at a dis- who regards the situation as extremely by falling into a hole on , installations,
count and if a serious disaster in Africa «rave that England can on no account OI!n^lA r^cne'} to *hc
should occur and ife could be traced I,ermlt herself to be supplanted by Ger- j str^e'- committee and city solicitor. The 
by public opinion to the interference of many or any other country as the pro- j "a!el' commissioner reported that Mr.
England whme she might have helped tector of the Transvaal. It is already Steinberger had agreed: to accept $1500
Itafy, that policy will go overboard com- announced in semi-official form that the ^ ^“eomnPssionë, wa BeaVeF ^
pletely and Baron Blanc will have to re- ?^lshfnaval for<:‘e ,n. neighbor- “o ^Mm Z th^
tire. President Cleveland’s message' two hood of Delagoa bay is immensely su- ^ral o^the TenlrtLlf ?"
w«t, ,g„ w„, «,1M ««ywtare "A S ÎTd ÔÎ VuSy

u^re nnexnevîédlT tT FnJbmrl “Grave rumors and wild speculation the council will discuss the proposed
that the’ Kaiser’s “Oom regarding the general South African sit- . agreement with the telephone companyÜTlltT- «°ïï S*1» « London ,,.n„h,. - «. - ~ po.os,

tat
rm«Sn it mcetlng of the | attach serious meaning to the fact that

h 't ®veryW ere aC" the government have been in sole pos-
£ nby„tke„ ptre\s. as an m' sesion of the only available cable to
,,T g. „ “ge,to ^.e English. South Africa since Tuesday, and refuse
It is, says the Times ‘ an unquah- j to allow it to be used for any ordinary 

fied recognition of the independence of business
the Transvaal republic and thus dis- “It should be remembered also that 
places the suzeramty of Great Britain. not a word has yet been uttered to 
It intimates German readiness to res- explain the great mystery of Dr. Jame- 
pond to the appeal of the Boer republic SOn’s invasion and the plot which un- 
for help. This evening s fet. James’ questionably is back of it. The whole 
Gazette, the staunchest of Lord Salis- of Cape Colonv may have risen. The 
bury’s newspaper supporters, says of it: Eastern-Telegraph company promised to 
“The Emperor’s message is nothing but have a second cable working to-morrow, 
a bitter insult to this country after a but it is by no means certain that the 
naval council of war. Let us ,under- government will allow the public to use 
stand that, and understand also that the it.” 
dispatch in which the Kaiser exults over 
the defeat and death of Englishmen 
was absolutely uncalled for and. gratui
tous, and we shall conclude that there is 
a matter here which may well give every 

‘ Englishman something to ponder over 
”in the Sabbath lull of the next forty- 

eight hours. Austria has again plainly 
intimated her hostility to any dismeiu 
berment of Turkey, which seems ou’y 
the logical result of Lord Salisbury’s 
policy if caried out. Russia's readiness 
Jo seize upon any favorable opportunity 
to make headway to the ocean by way 
of Fort Arthur, the Itussion Gulf of the 
Dardanelles, so thoroughly recognized as 
being her definite purpose that England 
has armed herself against it for half a 
century. While six months ago England 
Seemed safe in her secret understanding 
with the triple alliance, its most power 
ful member to-day openly mocks her, 
and the other two members are luke
warm towards her, if not hostile ”

France’s enmity is avowed, and she 
obviously is restless of restraint, 
threatening as is this isolation and the 
almost venomous hostility of Europe,
England is confronted to-night with the 
possibility which she dreads perhaps 
more than any other. It is not talked 
about in the press, but it is discussed 
everywhere else in London.

This is the fact that , .Cecil Rhodes 
have declared the united states of

.

: î
a mon- 
-J 8Gvn

;

was umnistakai' v

lived at the Queen’s hotel, claiming to be 
a dressmaker. Miss Overman went

Well
however, that each

from Victoria to Vancouver.
—Two small reserves containing an 

area of about 10)4 acres each and
known as the Put Kwa and Shu-ouch- date, and the fact that the exposition 

1 ten reservations, have been set aside for will be quite ready on the opening day, 
the use of the Nicomen Indians in Yale the 1st of May next.

These reserves were survey - The fisheries exhibit, which will com
prise all Germany, will contain displays ; „ , _ „ ,, ,, r„
of everything appertaining to the fish l niljleJ, "‘^rtaiî’ ^erslan> GeltJ reut.m 
industry, from the breed.ng and catch- ; and ®ttv’ thé race was fair. Thu 
ing of the denizens of the deep to their 18 so; pa<;® Ganon Taylor and his folic a 
preparation as food, and will devote it- : <TS’ ]t does not touch the main fai-r 
self to the object of promoting the eon- that the dark complexion nowhere lu M 
sumption of fish food by tile people to ■ own aPainst tbe light, though it t 
a more extended degree than has been umphed for a while often enough, h 
the ease heretofore. And not only this we see^ the reasons for this, one is r 
exhibit, but all the other main exhibits ™,ns- F*|r skin, as a role, correlates 
will be on a grand scale, as care will be ,n Darwinian phrase—lofty stature ai»! 
taken to display not only the finished ?rent muscles, advantages of the la-; 
products, but to show the process of importance until war became scientific 
manufacture, so that the beholder can ®n* it is by no means certain that the 
watch the articles as they grow from <1nrk races of the early time were small 

—Mr. F. J. Wheeler has been appoint- the raw material until they arc ready There is little trustworthy evidence, of 
ed general agent of the Great Northern for use. course, but such hones as have he, n
railway in Victoria. He will have The colonial exposition, which is un- found, in this island and elsewhere, 
charge of traffic in Victoria and all j der the especial patronage of the imper- ' which can probably be assigned to ti»- 
points on Vancouver Island, as well as ; ial authorities, and is supported by all Pre-Celtic era: are very large for tic- 
Vancouver, New Westminster on points 1 Germans who have done good service most part. It is not disputed that the 
on the Fraser river west of Mission. | in the exploration of Africa, is devoted skeletons discovered by M. Riviere a:
B. C. His headquarters will be at | to the purpose of increasing the en- Mentone are pre-Celtic; the females av- 
Vancouver. Mr. J. H. Rogers has thusiasm for colonial enterprises in Ger- erage six feet and the males are no les» 
been appointed agent at Victoria, vice many. The exhibition, as it is plan- : gigantic. The present Turanian race re 
H. Martin, general agent, resigned. ned, will not only display all that the ' maining in Europe is the Basque, nml

, T. _ fauna, and flora of the German colonies nobody could assert that it is smaller
--Officers of ^aneouver Encampment possess that is worth seeing, but. it is or less adapted, morally and physically. 

No. 1, I. O.O. !.. were Installed last the intention to bring natives of differ- for war than anv existing Those why 
evening by Grand Patriarch R. R vers, ent parts of Africa to Berlin, and have campaigned'in unhealthy lands per - 
assisted by an efficient staff as follows: show them in their household occupa- ceive another cause for the* sunremaev I
et’ S’ W AWAnj PHHnl1’ T w" Kt" fVrmK0*f a m®e. idle thp fair They are better fitted on 1
$£* ewIV w; . "•* *»•« K jipqtertidmng .jpeetacle. but to demén- ho average to resist disease and'h*id-
Waï'erTo S.' W?'THux” L f ! I rivnilariot adaptabiUty f°r CH,tnre aDd ! of tbT.W^ African eoa:-

F’ wn pUideA FVA- Billiagsley’ In the ciiemical department popular ! safe Dk^in%K‘ÆerîSÆ ^

\Vatch, George McLeod; Third Watch, attention wd"be develo^edln”a^^ar- ' whoTid"^ T Q',estioned Dr"
D. I. McIntosh; Fourth Watch, B. ate pavilion to the Struggle be” ^ Co^st withon ZZZZ* ^ ^

i Cameron; h irst G. T., I. S. Smith; Sec- electrical light and the incandescent gas . jell Vas “verv fair*’ An^old neJm toP
After ,he. e,n.

true inwardness of the mysterious escape. Mr. .7. W. Harris in the “V 
workers in some of the greatest indns- thropologiea! Review” declares that - 
tnes of he day. who try to cover their ' !u. h':ld t"o choose p,™ for serrice in 
manufactures by innumerable patents. ripa. ,,c would have them all red-haircc.

The explanation is. no doubt; that 
are less subject to liver complaints. A m 
the deadliest maladies of campaignirc. 
such as dysentery, are connected w t 
the liver.—London Spectator.

—According to the statement of pass
engers who came over from the Sound 
on the steamer City of Kingston this 
morning, that steamer came within an 
ace of going on Trial Island during a 
blinding snow storm. They say that the
boat was very near to the rocks when ... , , , , . .
her true position was ascertained. Some It ceded to the Dominion by the

she 1 province-

a ci

district.
«I in 1886 and are within the railway

:

-,

Sev-
i

I
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—Gtis Klopf, who has secured the 
franchise for the fourth team in the 
newly organized Northwest Baseball 
league, is in the city, accompanied by 
his attorney.

I]-1
I James Ross. Hither 

Spokane or Victoria is tflr hare y the 
fourth team, with everything Very 
much in favor of Victoria.
Mf. Klopf has played on

Although 
Spokane

teams he is rather in favor of Victoria 
■ f°r his team, and if satisfactory 

rangements can be made with the 
agers of one of the recreation grounds; 
he will commence immediately thé 
ganization of the Victoria team. Mr.
Klopf has been playing professional 
baseball for twelve years, playing on 
such teams as Minneapolis, Charleston : . , ,

! Milwaukee, Spokane, Sacramento and ! mar.ked degree the fa.Çalty of keeping In the clothing exhibit, the history of
Stockton. He has been signed for Mil- ! ?adJen.Cea,m a roar’ ,wd* be seen at the fashions will be elucidated in a museum
waukee for next year. Mr. Klopf prom-i ) lctpria theatre to-night. As a vehicle of costumes, in which the visitors can 
ises to give Victoria firstelass baseball ' 18 ^,we^s thc CC^if<iian .ha® clJ0®en study on hundreds of artistic figures
and will give local players the oppor- th ,C?.medy farce entltled A ^°°! for how °'T ancestors used to dress on all 
tnnity of joiüin» the team ' ' ! Luck> Wlth new songs, new business j possible occasions.

: and everything else new. The comedy l The horticultural exhibition.
From Saturday’s Daily. 'is said to embrace an interesting plot tions for which had to be made

—The steamer Princess Louise leaves interspersed with extremely funny sit- area of about ten acres, a rear ago. in The London Financial News
, i i, u ■ », , , our on Tuesday evening for Alberni and nations and a variety of new and catchy order to be enabled to make a credit- tbe Reuter’s telegram from
hdbv o^ nuft hn, P a nCtvn<?. StR" Wpst Coast points. nius.c. Prominent in the supporting able display, will, doubtless, demon- shou.d prove to be a correct forecast of t.

■ f our beloved ropubhe. _T, n . . --------- ! company is Mr. John M. Mc\\ ade, the strate that. ,the gardeners of Berlin keep I,(- Beers dividend, the shareholders wi
.dominion government steamer renowned barntone singer, who plays even pace with their townsmen devoted hav(> every reason to be pleased with V-

iWL CL aga‘n at the Customs House the part of Capt. Monsoon, and will to other pursuits, and to their colleagues satisfactory a rsult. For som time the gn :,:
uock. »ne came around from Esqui- ,lave a tendency to create no little mer- in other countries. mine has paid dividends of 25 per c m

An Interesting Announcement for Read- malt yesterday after being thoroughly 1 riment. ,, _________________but such a spring up as 35 per cent, (or 17»
! repaired. I- ----------------------------- KEELER’S t a«t ottif 6d l,vr share for .’the half year) is al-aef

b LiAoI RIDE. even more than tne most sanguine louke:
for. Everyone knows that the trade h 

Seven diamonds has ben very brisk lately, anc 
that the De Beers company nas sold ir> 
oi tpufc at improved rates. Whetber the d«

---------- mand will continue, now that the minin-
b>iH Keeler, the first" man in Arizona boom w? 11 come to an end and compelled 

who ever robbed a stage coach alone, ? goo,<l ™an-y peuple to sell their diamond» ntiVur . . . . - , .’is a doubtful point. It will not surprise usnever had an assistant in any of his to learn that the drouth has affected tbe 
robberies, says Denver Field and Farm, work and caused some falling off in ti* 
s.ud, so far as known, never made a Production. Still the shares arc alway
C( Lfident of anv but une min -md thin “kely to be bought on any material fnl„ c oi any out tine man, and this as long as general trade conditions are fav-
man nntlly betrayed linn to the posse orable.
of law officers by whom he was killed, j 
The general population in Arizona
that time was crazy with money-making Barcelona, Jan. 6.—News most unf.'v 
in the Tombstone gold fields, and many orable to the Spanish government ha - 
a man made thousands of dollars from been received from Cuba, 
a few hundreds in a month.

ar-
man-

ond G. T., A. J. Beckner. 
installation there was a banquet at the 
Clarence Hotel.

1 or-

—Joe Cawthorn, who posses in a

Berlin, Jan. 5.—President Kruger of 
the Transvall, has sent to Emperor Wil
liam the following reply to the latter’s 
telegram of congratulation upon his suc
cess in repelling the invasion: “I tes
tify to your Majesty my very deep and 
heartfelt thanks for your sincere con
gratulations. With God’s help we hope 
to do everything possible to hold

SUC:i

I prepara- 
on an

SOUTH AFRICAN iflAMOXDS.I

! says :
the

THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.

ers of the Times.
DOESN’T LOOK LIKE WAR.We have secured for the exclusive use 1 The members of Hope lodge, Degree 

of the Times a series of articles on the ^ save a leap year ball in the A.
Sandwich Islands by the distinguished A \ , ’ ba** *as* evening. Those who
historian and novelist, John R. Musick. supper''provided. d!UK'’nS a“d ex"
These letters are being prepared by the

%
Looked Like a Demigod, But 

Shots Laid Him Low.A Million and a Half of English Money 
Invested in Mines.

Chicago, Jan. 4.—Charles E. Tracey 
announces the sale of a ring of nine 
Leadville mines to an English syndicate 
for $1,500.000. Mr. Tracey was one of 
the law partners of President Cleveland 
when the latter was a private citizen in 
New York. This trade is considered 
clear indication that the financial men 
in London are not expecting war be
tween the British empire and America. 
All the mines were fully investigated by 
experts from London before the transac
tion was closed. The purchaser is the 
Elk horn Mining Company of London.

v.
i :
11

? author on the spot. He is now at Hono- The partnership existing between 
lulu, and will visit each of the islands or * essrs. H. I. Heisterman and Geo. W.

Haynes under he firm name of Hoister-
peculiar living freshness (bat can only | mutual consent,S M^'Ha^ynet^retiring1'''" 

be given to such when written at. the j 
place on the very days the writer be- | 
holds them. They will be a series of Je-

the Hawaiian group. They will hart theBut

vt
- a

Chief amohg the kind donors to the
: ribine!!.,Girl8’ Home is Mr. Hall, of the 

• • , j Bice Mills, who regularly sunnlied the
soriptivè and historical articles, or let- ; rice, which is kindly appreciated.
tors, about that country. Mr. Musick 1 gratuitous services kindly, rendered by 
will furnish us iherefore articles rich u Drs. E. Hall and McKeehnie.

t’aole News.at

It is under
That is stood the insurgent forces are pressin- 

why Bill Keeler was not hunted day around Havana.
and night when the first of his robber- : ■ Cape < Vast < ’astie, British West A f 

j ies funk place. But the Sheriff of Tuc- ; rica, Jan. 6.—Scouts sent forward l 
son finally resolved to kill or get Keeler Ashantee territory have returned to th<- 
at all hazards. The robbing of stages British outposts and report that Kin- 
had become too common, and a reward Prempeh had sent a messenger with pri 
of $5,000 was subscribed for Bill’s cap- ■ posai of peace to meet the expeditin' 
ture, dead or alive. ! now on the way to Coomassie.

A few month s later a clew to the ] Ixmdon, Jan. 6.—The British s tea un' 
fellow s hiding-place was given by the ■ Mouomia, Capt. Duck, from New York 
imprmt in the dust of a peculiar shoe for Leith, is ashore off Marwick head 
that his horse wore at the time of a 
nevy stage robbery. The Yuma Indian i 
trailers, the most-famous of their class :
in the world, we up called upon. They _____
can follow for mi pcs a fairly good trail To William Templeman. 
of a man while riding at break neck . Dear Sir:-We, the executice of the Co- 
speed through the brush and over desr ichan Liberal Club extend to you our heart 
ertx wastes. A Yuma Indian went to lest sympathy in your noble fight In behal' 
work to trail Keeler. In two days he ‘ of Liberal principles in the present bye-elec 
tracked the bandit right in to Benson, ; tion for Victoria. All lovers of their conn 
and to a Mexican sheepherder’s adobe try and their country’s good will certainly 
house. It was known that Bill Keeler give you their moral support in your tig-* 
and the Mexican were formerly chums, ! for provincial rights and honest govern 
and later it developed that Bill Keeler meut. The grand old name of Conserva 
had $16,000 hidden at the house.

Then the sheriff made up his mind 
that Bill had an accomplice, and that he 
made his headquarters at the Mexican's.
Suspicion fell upon a Sonora Mexican 
named Vejar as the Mexican’s associ
ate. Vejar was inveigled to a hamlet 
a few miles away and handcuffed and 
hung to a meat hook for hours until he 
agreed to help get Keeler. He stipu-

Also

may
South Africa independent of the mother 
country. Up to this hour nothing has 
been heard for five days from Rhodes at 
Cape Town. A week ago the London 
mining market was receiving hundreds 
of telegrams daily from Johannesburg. 
For five days not a single word has come 
to the millionaire operators, nor any one 
of their followers from anywhere in the 
Rand country or from the Cape.

Barney Barnato said this afternoon, 
that he has had no word from South 
Africa in that period. Ilis rival and 
enemy, J. B. Robinson, protests alike 
absolute ignorance. The latest editions 
of the afternoon newspapers, like the 
great morning dailies, have not a scrap 
of news from the troubled country, ex
cept meagre items from the colonial 
office or through Berlin.

Yet there is a cable to Cape Town, 
where Rhodes is supreme. Silence seems 
inexplicable, unless it is indeed a part ot 
a settled plan of the South African di
rector, whose hand is everywhere from 
the Cape to the Zambesi, and whose in
timate friend and trusted agent is Dr. 
Jameson.

Two years ago, when .Mr. Gladstone’s 
government showed â disposition to 
check the plans of Rhodes and .Jameson 
in Matabeleland. Rhodes threatened to 
establish a seceding government of all 
the South African colonies and to bring 
into -the confederation the two Dutch 
countries. The situation now, with 
Rhodes having far greater power than

SÏSSÆÏÏ o»-âoXk ofThpÆ
doits of travel and adventure, making , held in the Y. M. C. A. rooms at 3:30 
them more fascinating than a novel. j an Monday and every other afternoon 

The Sandwich Islands are to-day at- : ,<!.-n'<t°k /'î., The evening
tracting considerable attention, and yet, j day. R. E.' church^Tuesday'^Cafvarv 

much as they are talked about and much j Baptist church; Wednesday, First Pres- 
as they have been mixed in American 1 hyterian church; Thursday, regular 
politics for the last forty years, the ' ort'T1 roG’ti’igs: Friday, St. Andrew’s
masses of Canadian readers know out ; wilTsneak''-it 'p-i'',Tbrpe banisters 
little of the social life and customs of lH 8peak at each meetlDS-

the Islanders, and could not tell off-hand —Constable John Smith of the ’ citv
whether they lived in modern houses, in force was beaten into insensibility thrt 
huts, wigwams, or caves. "morning by R. Marwick on lierait

It will be the object of these letters street. Marwick and his friends cla m 
not only to briefly sketch the past and that Smith was the aggressor but Smith 
present of the Hawaiian Islands, but to has not yet been able to teii his étorv 
cany the reader directly into the pri- He was not on dutv at the time but 
rate life of thé people who inhabit them; may have been called to Herald street 
their past and present government, the for some
overthrow of the monarchy, and the set- ribly battered. Marwick was charted in 
ting up of a republic will be narrated the police court this morn-ng with h-iv 
from a non-political standpoint. These ing committed an aggravated nssn.'.lt 
letters will contain hundreds of items of The ease was remanded until Tuesday 
great interest, all told in a highly enter- Marwick being allowed out on bail ' ’
tabling, instructive and unbiased man ______
ner. In short, we have a ri,ch treat for —A distinct shook of earthquake was 
our readers for the entire winter. in Victoria about ten oe’cloek last

We urge you to get your neighbors mght. The shock was sufficient to shake 
and friends elsewhere to subscribe for lae Institute Hall, and for the moment 
the Times. The^articles alone Will be scmp of the immense throng of Liberals 
worth much more than the subscription ”ho were there became alarmed, «think- 
price of the paper. Then always re- *nk the Tories, in their desperation, 
member these letters are exclusive; no were following in the footsteps of the 
other paper in this vicinity can furnish renowned Guy Fawkes, and were en- 
them. They are for the Times. ieavoring to blow Mr. Martin back to

THE ALASKA BOUNDARY.

No Trouble on the Yukon.—The Ten 
League Dispute.g

Washington City, Jan. 6.—Hen. Duf- 
field, the chief of the coast and geodetic 
survey, on Saturday presented to the 
secretary of state the joint report on the 
Alaskan boundary, which was agreed 
upon by him and the Canadian represen
tative, Mr. King, at Albany, this week. 
The report will probably not be made 
public until it is transmitted to 
gri-ss. but it shows a practical agree
ment between the surveys of the two 
governments, and may have the effect 
of partially quieting the apprehension" of 
trouble over the boundary.

The greatest difference between the 
lines run by the engineers of the two 
governments is but 6 feet 7 inches, or 
to seconds of- longitude. In view of the 
two surveys, Gen. Dnffield does not hesi
tate to express the opinion that there 
can be no serrons dispute between the 
United

Mb.
; near Kirkwall, Orkney. Scotland.

COWIUHAN’S ENDORSATIOX.

con-1:

î

lip

Smith’s face is ter-purpose.

<tf?e bas ben dragged through the mire dj 
the present Ottawa government until b 
has become a bye-word of corruption am: 
reproach to all loyal subjects of the Brit 
ish crown.

r: m/
! States and Canada over the 

boundary. He said: “The line is as 
plain from the treaty as though it had 
been recorded by deed and map.’

The two commissioners who met at 
Albany had not authority to fix the 
boundary, but only to recommend from 
the surveys which have been made the 
lines to be definitely established. The 
ratification of their works remains for 
another joint committee, and Secretary

Sv Teacher—And what is meant by keeping 
the Sabbath day holy? ...

Ethel—It means to think of somethlm- 
you would like to do« ever so much, anv 
then not doing It, ‘cause it’s Sunday. , s

lated, however, that the highwayman — —„, . , TZ n____ . ^
was to be shot dead, because he said, j ROwALr BOXltl'g rOWQCf*

*>' •» *
said that, while he had fed and watched Strength.-V.S. Jovenuneot Report
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7 l::i|, 1896.1—— ifing the government reqni 

every particular, and earn; 
bonus for the constructors.

•Tohn McMahon deposed he remember- ! THE DISAPPEARING GUN.
wl the day Tom McEllistrim made the : ----------
match for the Ballydonoghue girl, i Successful Tests of the Gordon Disap- 
( laughter.) He was to give £100 with j nearing Gun Carriage,
her, and witness, with the plaintiff

^ EH>EtKr J ! ^
llibberv.t. ^thlfVentteman and ex- «ab>- (Laughter.) wonderful than the disappearing guu
(,ua.v “etwee Th question and I Continuing, witness said that McEl- | carriage, which affords protection to
XW- .« were - ! 5^*“ paW h?m £l°°’ but tooku-back a ! both gun and men from hostile projec-

Kdth Wilson—I should like to note- **%** *■* * h« °J" : tiles and at the same time deprives the
Aid. th nnestinns - money, but that he lent it to the girl M,ey . ^ . . <• „ .ask the kon-«entt^ Jst^ffic^'trials 1 a* he did not like to let the strangers ; enemy of a target to fire at 

First why d>d these irnatomce oftciate ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - The old form of earth f^s wUh large
„ot get the ™oney that ^ voted for , ^ thftt the o)d woman wonld pay the j embrasures through which the guns ax 
.hornF (Great cheering). Lvery citizen , nlon . fired, are now useless on account of the
of this place agrec^ ^ey - Thp 'defendant (Mr. McEllistrim) was ! storm of projectiles that would be hurt-
had a serious *£at ! examined, and stated that he had lent i ed against them by the small-calibre
should not be dep"vedtb,a ™-oted the £1° on the day they were settling rapid-firing guns.
justly due them, a the match, and when everything was : Masonry is worse than useless, for
by parliament for them. 1 arranged he took it back and told the would easily be shattered by well direct-

Sir Itibbert Tupper. } ■ * plaintiff that it was his own money. I ed shots of the modern heavy artillery,
has been voted for the postotoci. officials and h(? ws sati„fipd_ and said he would ' and the flying fragments of stone would 
(hat has not been paid tnem. - - get it from the girl another time. ; be as dangerous and deadly as thé frag-
Hut they went on strike, tney esertea ; His honor snid that he wonld hold j ments of a bursting shell, 
their post (cries of Had to ). «ever Mr McEllistrim liable for the money. | England has some fortifications of 
ttiiad whether they o 01 n . r j^. wns jie ^od control of the money 1 stone covered with armour plates of suf-
that they were punished (renewed mss- and L.olltracted this marriage. He paid j ficient thickness to keep out the projec- 
,.si: f'>r neglect of duty (cries ot kus- down thp £100 to McMahon, and then, tiles. If guns fire through small em- 
sia'*). are. m aa ' for some reason, he took back £10. He ] brasures, and as the field of fire of each
;rk>(t. We are m Canada, as ong as wouj(] gjve a decree for that amount, i is limited to comparatively few degrees,
Nim a member ot tlie Canadiap gov- ,   | a large number of guns are required tv
vrrmient l will punish that neglect ot i A GALLANT DEED. \ defend the works. Italy has some de-
duty in Victoria, Halifax, or St. John, ; . j fences of Gruson turrets which are prac-

;inv other city in Canada—I say the How XV hitechurch XVon the X ictona t-:,.!,nv invulnerable tn were punished for breach of di- ; Cross, at Chitral. j However boïh of the above systems of
< iplinc (hisses), for neglect o u >. ; When everyone else had come in it fortifications are very expensive, both 
it you don’t wish to hear me, a'° . was found that Baird and Whitechurch afford excellent targets for* the enemy,
wish to continue. . . were missing, and it was supposed that ; and in both the muzzles of the guns pro-

Ald. XVTilson—l would like to as - c tkpy had been cut off and killed; but, jeet beyond the embrasures and are like- 
1,,,nm-able gentleman why these - steam- Kometime afterward, they made their ap | ly to be sruck by a projectile, and if 
ships of which they talk are a owe pearancfc in the garden, and not at the struck would probably be disabled, 
pass by this city, only ancnon g - ma;n gate 0f the fort, poor Baird being I Compare the expense and exposure of
side the wharf, and not coming m in a dying condition. XVhitechurch had the above systems with that of a gun

they should by, right (more ‘‘bee 1 l*>- pulled him in a “dooly,” or stretcher, and mounted on a disappearing carriage and
Sir Hibbcrt Tupper replied that m started for the fort, making for the polo i placed in a pit dug in a field or on the

department had nothing ^ do ™tb , . ground. He had with h'im a handful of top of a cliff. No trace of the pit could
question, they, left it Sepoys of the Fourth Kashmir Rifles, j be seen from the sea because there
,ompany to settle. Little local issues ,æder the command of a native officer, i wou]d be nothing to indicate its pres-
iiad to be subservient to greater and a <*H1.kha namod Bidrina Singh, and a euce nor- to ,nve any target ou which
'■ ‘ir wtmZwtTZ the f‘ W hospital kahars, or stretcher bear- ! ^n^y couTd traffiitl guns.^h: gun

Aid. is u - allowed to lie ?rs' -"ntters developed so lapidlj that eouid be fired in any direction, and so,
large steamei San Pedro allowed to lie vpry short time they were actually vnlik thp English fort all the guns
outside the harbor, giving everyone that behind as well as between the two re- ■ , , . ,V„. nn „aVprtisement that the * ‘ .. J .. d i in the fort could be engaged at the samepasses In an advertisement tnat xne tvpatmg parties, around which the en- , tjme Th : aimed in the “down”
reliance to our harbor is rock) and emy was swarming; and when the re- . * . , , . t
[langerons? XVhy is there not a. light tiremnt became a rapid retreat, they ' ’ ’ " 1)0
,m that place, and again why is the dvop]x;d. of course,- still further behind ;
wrecks allowed there at all? (Cheers). and though the great bulk of the enemy , „„ w , ,,

Sir Hibbcrt Tupper—As to the San vvpro ahead of them, small detached “ „tbd
Fivlro. the department (his own depart- parties soon became aware of their iso- ,, ,* 1 *? ,. .. g
nient) were waiting until the private iated position and began to attack them - e S0UJ1. , Vn !ca e e appearance 
parties concerned had abandoned all on all sides. { from which the shot came,
hope of saving the vessel, after which As th er088ed thc p0i0 ground, throe ! ^invulnerability of this system was 
ihe department would place an electric of thc. mea, who weEe carrying the ‘u ahJ experiments made

stretcher, were killed by successive at„Po5rtla£d 'n 18f°‘ • _
shots. As each man fell, his place was ! H‘ ,M‘ AS‘ Hercules was the attacking 
at once supplied bv another, and when a ; rfssel" Pit was dug and in it was

' fourth was hit. it was clear that the pUu'ed the m.odel of a gun, which rose
\ Case in Which £10 Made a Differ stretcher could no longer be carried, so , everF fj' ° minutes, and after being ex-

! XVhitechurch partly carried and partly I posed for twpnty seconds, a puff of
1 dragged Baird along the ground. By « would be seen and the gun would SNUFF REDIV1VUS.

At Tralee quarter sessions, before this time they were completely cut off, i hisappgar. 1 he conditions were thus -----------
1 shaw. a farmer named Thomas the main body of the enemy lying be- rrVad® more favorable for the destruction A Prospect That the Pungent Powder May 
Marshall, of Mount Nicholas, Ballyma- ween them and the fort, while all ar- | °f tke (*uu than they would be in actual Again Become Fashionable,
el'igott, sued Thomas McEllistrim a ound them were little groups of men j warfare, for the gun rose at regular in- snuff-takine

farmer of Ahane, in the same parish, firing upon them, and trying to make ! f^Tals; remain«1 exposed for an exceed again, There is reason for thlnkin ttiat
£10 due on foot of a marriage up their minds to charge home. White- ] ™Sly long time and its position was lf may, despite all the refinements and the

agreement. church was. therefore, compelled to , shown by a puff of smoke. There was hlgh jiving 0f the present dav. Possibly a
Mr. O. H. McCowen. LL.B., appeared make for the river bank, although the ; Dut a sm£le to engage the ship 3 less cleanly habit has not been practised by

the i>l:i in tiff and Mr. Thonnis Hug- ground was very difficult. He had. to ! fire> instead of several guns, and tne huàmnity since the discovery ot
P charge and carry two or three .stone | nerves of the gunners on the vess 1 ^Tde^eTtoT^pre-

deposed walls, and, once when completely sur- were not shaken by having their fire re- sent generation are to the destructive
t. ivijv he <mt his son mar- bounded by the enemy, he and his gal- turned. cigarette, which represents the ultra taste,tdVhis brother-in-law "came' to him l»mt gurkhaa gave them such a lesson | Hnndred.s of rounds were fired from oT'smS^as blen mVtd'one^howevm-.Vy1 the 

i with Tom McEllistrim. Tom said, ‘T Wl1h revolver and bayonet that, they machine guns, also broadsides and mdi- -Rhive a cigar, old man” style which match-
xrf.nl.i to ioin with vou and I have ,ievor tried close quarters again. And, Tldual firing with ten-inch rifles and es the stiff Jiuen and regulation tailor cut ap-rS ^liS'^r^.- “All - thmr number diminishing six funder rapid-firing pna. In i&W

right«iyK:-“he: “has-• siatgr"-ae®es ■ of *a*V®r* hjinute.-they. j*eached_.tte». Ttovt, spite , of this fire the model was not „<^ce ,vrig *ed- bot*(e -of port capaetty. -Jewefled
land and a house <%rid eight Cows to where they had been given up for loàt. struck. '*• spuff bqxes, which have been for ages the
get." (Laughter.). McEllistrim then Thirteen men in all came in. but of K is hard for vessels to elevate timir aS'are^ow Ih^shLow'^rithomth? to-
said he would settle the matter before !!’ese hnly seven had fought their way S"ns sufficiently to successfully attack seise] and have only found lodgment in
the fair 4ny in Tralee, and told me to through with XVhitechurch. the oter six j guns placed on high bluffs But most of cabinets as curios, there 'treasured by col- 
meet him the following Saturday in !>e‘nfr fugitives wo had joined him just j the United States coasts have low shores 1 wn'«°nAttmnro' o»fntn'ufa
Tralee. I met McEllistrim with the tie fore he reacned the fort. Of his little j where disappearing gun carriages would garded than this snuff box, which often
girl's uncle ou that day, and we went Party nearly half,were killed, but not a ! be of great avail. played such a part in the intercourse of
into a public house and “told him our maa had attempted to leave his officers. The difficulty of constructing disao- stiMesmen, and whose costliness rendered it business.” John McMahon was my ~Tho C,lltral Campaign, Thomson. pearing carriages which will stand the ?he not toJ^ immLulfte'fifef®But times
witness, and we'settled with the uncle, 1 ;----- -----—------------ strain increases as the size of the guns changed, not to say improved, and the busy
who was from Ballyheiguc side (laugh- i ''HEIIE SOT ND TRAVELS. increases. woçld forgot to scrape and bow and pla-
imp and he with Tom McEllistrim went ~ The government has tested a disaji- plnlh^f”^^9''Snuff^wen^ou^^Modlsh
1*» the parish of Ballydonoghue that ev- 1 1 «-utoen miles is the longest distance pea ring carriage for a ten-inch breech- folk would have none of it; and tiie custom
• ning to have a talk with the girl and ™ record at which a man s voice has loading rifle. The carriage is the inven- was preserved only in the remote, outer
her mother (laughter) telling: me to^meet , ^ ® a”3 ^ °f C?Pt W' B' Gordon’ of haV^bân^means'oVïeeffing^the"^!
ihem on the fair day. Monday. I car- , 1 an>on or the ( dorado, when one man ordnance department, and was designed from annihilation. Ladies who were 
ri'-d in my soil with John McMahon, snouting the name of Bob at one end. and constructed by the Morgan Entrin- m‘'ther young nor lovely, and who found

n<I we met McEllistrim with “a fac- i *lis voice was plainly heard at the other eering Company of Alliance O Tn mn themselves far from the centre of worldlyend which was 0;„i,t00„ . s ^uuij.juy, or Alliance, v. tn con- prosperity have been loth to abandon the
T "■ , ‘ - ’ fPU ™ e‘ a way. structing a disappearing gun carriage gentle comfort. What was the giddy Turkish
Lieut, foster, on Peary s third Arctic i the energy of recoil imparted bv the dis cigarette to the work-house pauper? XVhat

(Laughter.) Tom says to me. expedition, found that he could converse charge of the powder must he stm-ed 3°Lwa,s .tlLere f.?r a female Inmate in a
There's the old woman now for you wtth , manacross the harbor at Port so that it can be utilized to return the the line aVthat vile’use"of the beloved

■'ad you 11 get a clean £100. (Renewed 1 °wen. a distance of <>.(,.)(! feet, or about gun to the firing position when desirnd weed, and secretly consumed the other lux-
laughter.) “Very well,” says I, “there i «tie mile and a quarter; and Sir John In the Gordon earriaee the h„ ury- ft was horrid, but it was natural. In
’Vina T'ttth Si”ty ' wS with1 ease r'f h<> ‘f1 COnTerse'1 means «s trunnions, rests on a tri- to.™!u?hTba°ndo^
ami a neat house. (Laughter.) XVe w]t" at 11 distance of more than a angular shaped carriage or sunnort and aim-houses, as well as the degraded 
stopped talking and arguing. | mile. Dr. Young records that at Gib- wVtffi at its four lower . quarters of the poor, have been cheered byMr. IIuggnrd-Aud drinking and eat- 1 raltar the human voice has been heard ed to arms these nJr ttf S rtistr>batioaa of the compound. Surely it

” at n „(• * „tu ul, u <a t° arms, these, near their middle can harm them very little. As a form of
« I a V , ,n ' tpu miles. Sound has points revolve around axes in the main one of the smaller vices it is certainly

then, there was a remarkable force in water. Collation r-astino- and , e am “bad,” and not to be advocated under the
(Laughter.) XVe had by experiments made in the Lake o’ h n t ™ds ar? piv' most elegant conditions.

much talk that the bank slipped on Geneva estimated that a bel, S,merg- o^on each Jde'of Te cartage"618 2ÜT2*revive it in good society, it is 

daughter) and they couldn t draw ed in the sea might be heard at a dis- S " well to put people on their guard. Np mat-
cut" the money (laughter), and had to tance of more than sixtv miles Ernnk When the gun is fired it revolves to ter how aristocratic, how richly begemmed 
cut it back till the next day. By all lin says that he heard‘the striking to- ,tbe rYa.r’ alwa?‘s fpmaining parallel to ^tes8ntu®-tt,0i^ ^storaT'fm" Æf original 

► Mounts wo were all satisfiecl, if the tether of two stones in the water half original position. As the gun moves use. Fashion is a reckless jade, just the 
i cy liked the girl and the girl liked the a mile avvav Over water or a surface to tke rf‘ar and downward the counter- same, and but once let her put her thumb
" Hi. ,'MUeh ^Uf,Wr-> , V1 : 1 ice «ounfl is propogated wtthTreat ^ wights move to the front and up- ^lartThe^a^W ZStTrSffl W‘H

His honor—Moll, and how did your (-h arness and strength Dr Hutton re- ward- thus storing up energy to return sensation “perfectly delicious.”
-n like the girl? . , lates that on a quiet part of the Thames *** *un to its position “in battery”

W 11 ness—XX ell, faix, the young peo- near Chelsea, he eouid hear a person when dpslrod- Once in the “down" po
re.■ seemed to take to one another, read distinctly at a distance of 140 feet s>f>on' the gun is held there until it is
•Laughter.) | while away from the water the same ,oaded and aimed.

rir. lluggard—And the old people could not lie heard, i The projectile of a ten-inch rifle
*■ cind to take to the money. (Laugh- Persons in a balloon car. hear voices weiffhs 575 pounds, and the powder

: from the earth a long time after thev eharpe 250 Pounds. To readily handle 
w itness—XX hy shouldn’t I when I themselves are audible to people below. these heavy weights the gun is provided 
•is giving value for it. - (Laughter.) —t ..îeago Times-Herald. with a pneumatic rammer. So excel-

is honor—But what about the £10? ___________ _______ lently did the gun work at its trial that
ttncss-l am coming to that. : A method of repairing stockings, socks ** was loaded, aimed and fired rfoui

-mg ter.) I came into town next and the like bv menas of patches of var- limes in four minutes and fifteen see
met Tom McEllistrim with his Ion. shapes adapted to the part of tT

I ‘ ,on Iieftr ^at Sullivan s public garment to which it is to be applied has I ** requires but three minutes to raise
vk ', uu< we al* went in there. I been invented by an English genius He ! gun from the loading to the firing

vr'V f ily ;lg,repn,ent «ivm.K my son 60 proposes having these patches made and ! Position, and as it is aimed in the down
in.i '-I*1" bwt a s™611 ljipc„e-a house sold to housewives, the patch being ap- 1 Position it can be fired the instant tha*.
,i‘ ‘fn ,;TC,0WS- tTam, McEllistrim plied to the garment by sewing the one ! if is raised, making the time of its
n n- i, ' m master of £100. slap- to the other. To still further simplify 1 posvre much less than the twenty-secoua 

tin- ^ ’'lighter), and the use of these patches he provides the I exposure of the dummy in the experi-
k l(, °'lt 10 John McMahon, but edges with loops or lace work to facil- ! ment in England,

i- ok f l <t ,mr ";aSng°nL X Rnap.ped' ! itate the attachment to the stocking. I The carriage weighs about 253 tons, sa
■ ril ■ •of lfc (ianshter). snvmg. | ---------- _ ! at first thought it would seem that it

t„ he decent °hef■ monp-v-" He wanted . All the winter traffic in Stockholm is ] would be difficult to train this gun on o
■t let ihe. - before the strangers and on sledges; the flies and private car- I rapidly moving vessel. There is no dif- 

1 Lan-liter ) ‘ rte' Ta g WaRn sll”rî: napes po on runners, with only the Acuity, however, for when being trained 
from"'the r»M Ra,d'„ Wp wdl gct Cljr,-V splashboard to denote the wheel 'he gun rests on an oil pivot, and a 
mother (I auditerV'’ meanlng her °f summer. Long light sledges are small boy ten years old with the use of 

His honor- vv!ii 1 , A-1 V. i .., also used, propelled from behind with a crank can revolve the enormous maifc the no? ^ ' wh:lt dld he do "Ith , thp £oot, ‘.u a succession of kicks, and of the carriage at a remarkable speed.
Witness (sternly)_He Went it faith dnvcn at a preat pace, but the As the carriage is provided with electric

I ,,,,illni) j He kept it, faith, most curious means of locomotion is the motors for operating it is evident that■ f t ri ent 1 'hdtt't get a halfpenny Swedish snow shoe. These “skidor” ; no difficutty wffiT ex^rLc^ “lav
•LLhter X " °r tbe °‘d W°man' are strips Pine wood, six or eight | ing” the g^n experienced m lay-

it- i ' ^ loner, by about four inches wide. The dron of the «in ^Witne8rr d°oyOUofWa eour«e Why Tht La^n-T* ‘T t0 'T projecti.e must graze the pa”tt S
Wouldn’t I ? (Laughter) j 7heL ‘P andllp-eountr-V peasants use angle greater than thirteen degrees to

His honor-That will do. sir. ! and can'go on 'thfflaf at a sjèd of erTTm m^demTgh^' WUh Th'

hTinhaaf &Z ÏÏ , ^ | %
.'.Laughter.) n/tt/i r n r _____ _ great to sive that angle of fall at an

In cross-examination by Mr. Hug-, Bakiltg POWQCF effective range,
card--He said there was nothing in the . hS8 been awarded highest .3n tbe tcet far the rapidity of consecu-
-ci'eement about keeping back £10 until [ , „ , _ ____ . “vp firing, wenty-two rounds were fired

•’ room occupied by witness was given ' honors at every wona S 1»IT ( m thirty nyiyitee. The teet of the cdf-
bupk. I where exhibited. riage was eminently successful, exceed-

WHAT TUPPER SAID. .pad never been 
tage-robbing ex-

[we were piloted 
| nine miles into 
1 canyon. Vejar 
[ gone to a eer
ie had food oi- 
ld watched until 
I up, pistol or 
be prepared fo,.
[iff and his men 
bind brush and 
| Finally Keeler 
Revolver flashing 
fester across the 
ks Keeler eame 
lorning, said the
I was the finest 
er seen a-horse-
II the world like 
ps on a horse.” 
t let the picture 
be best of him. 
Bre!” and seven 
I the highway- 
fever spoke, but 
[pistol and drop- 
fead. The bod)v-_i 
pack to Benson IF 
pst a mud house '» 
as taken of it. 
peat demand all 
rear or so. They 
[many a miner’s 
me, and a more 
m is seldom seen 
’s face in death.

and win not bear repetition. American se- l Denes and the Frisians sacked the 
entities were dull and and lower, but witn j ... f’.®' the Frisians sacked tne
no business doing in them. Chartered r ,t;ps of I- ranee. The kings had no long- 
shares sold at 3 1-4. er any real authority. Glootnj- ram

parts took the place of picturesque vtl* 
las; the baronial courts usurped the 
functions of tbe tribunals, and the reign 
of feudalism commenced.

arts in 
a large y

:

-i ,ORCHESTRAL CURIOSITIES. . A HOME-MADE AVIARY,

XYomen Who Love Birds Can Rear 
Them at Small Expense.

: i 'S
Some Queer Insruments Used to Pro

duce Realistic Effects. :m
The orchestra attached to a theatre 

which is in the habit of playing real
istic drama, thus introduing upon its 
boards steam engines, ships, race-horses, 
and similar startling, novelties, 
some very queer instruments whereby 
certain sounds

SAHARA OSTRICH FARMS,

A Frenchman Advocates the Starting of 
These in the Great Desert.

:It is the manner of keeping pets par- 
tcularly of the feathered kind, that the 
foreigner greatly excel Americans.

Ftench and German women
their bullfinches and canaries in cages i A Writer in La Revue Scientifique sug- 

necessary to the stir- that are roomy, decorative little bird ' Rests that the French Sahara, upon the 
roundings of the scene may be success houses; built of thin ground glass, wood southern edge of Algeria, may be prof-
rnily produced. Take, for instance, the and wire; provided with syphon water | itably used for the breeding of ostrich- 
roaring of a lion. None of the ordinary cups, self-eleahing seed boxes- and spa, ' es. The Barbary ostrich was once great- 
brass instruments will give--this effect, | clous to keep ijjie small prisoner content ly prized for its plumage, and the ostrich 

) nor will the low notes of the double and healthy. Such cages, however, feather houses-of Paris made their repu- 
bpss. To produce the desired sound a j must be spe< illy imported, and who- ■ tinet. so that there are no more plumes 
special instrument must be used, tecli- j ever may wit a to keep a half dozen The wild Barbary ostrich is nearly 
nically known as a “lion-roarer.” This ! birds happy,' hearty and sweet of voice, ; tict, so that there are no more plume» 
is a large trumpet-shaped instrument, can as easily as not, build for them an of the sort to be had, and the Parisian 
usually made- of sheet-iron. Two thin aviary at small outlay. j houses have lost their monopoly of
tongues of tin run down the middle, The person who proved how easily | trieh feather curling. Indeed, a large 
which, when he instrument is blown, and inexpensively this might be done, part of the' business has been trailster- 
vibrate and produce an excellent conn- devoted to this, purpose the space of one red to other countries, notably the Unit- 
terfeit of a lion’s roar. Instruments v<?ry small buk my. jutting outside one ed States. It is estimated that the world 
which imitate the notes of birds are to of hcr long <$awingroom windows. It uses annually about twenty million dol- 

, be found In most orchestras. A wooden extended to tï \ south side of the house, làrs’ worth of ostrich plumes, and the 
tube, down the middle of which runs i and for a fe- dollars a carpenter in- writer in La Revue Scientifique says 
ree-d joined to a tin cup, is used for imi- closed in it ) wooden skeleton frame ^ that in view of the early adoption of 
tating the crow of a cock. The note of and he fastened into this a roof and European dress in the east, especially in 
a cuckoo is likewise produced by the use three walls made of common window China and Japan, the demand for this 
of a reed instrument, while a short time glass set in cheap sash frames and sort of personal adornment is likely to 
ago an ingenious piece of mechanism broupht from,a house a*bout to be pull- increase. He urges, too, that the in- 
was brought out, whereupon the notes ed down. ^ creased use of ostrich feathers through-
of a larlç, linnet and all the finches of Its bmldm*#was the work of two out the civilized world is likely to pro
file grove could be imitated to the life day8’ and wt*§*1 the woodwork was tect other birds of fine plumage from
To produce the effect of a horse gallon- painted a mc'&sober green, the neigh- destruction, and he call supon the vari- 
ing along the road several contrivances bors conclude that the unoffending ad- ous societies interested in the protection 
exist. One way, as simnle as it is PffPP. dltion was to ? filled witb plants. In- of such birds to aid in making ostrich
five, is to take cocoannt shoiis stead tbe proprietor of the glass house plumes more fashionable than

in half a nr) otrit-o ti ’ bad the floor of the one time baleony
upon some hard surface iiS p°vored with pelibles. Then she moyed
some orchestras can boast of ' specially ’ m tabs- containing flourish-
made instruments for this purpose « ï™ k L^es, here and there
These are wooden blocks, cut into the tacked fir boughs against the house wall, 
shape of a horse’s hoof, to which real ®wuhg a couple of big-doorless cages 
horse simos , , , , 1 reai from the ceilnW and m one corner hung
what ouee; ,iand *01T a wire sponge rack, filled with a mix-
strikin" the „i,,„.u ent '? p ay_pd hy ture of cotton, "thread, paper, and dried
ble or stone One of'th/ P/*e- °f ™ar" prass- Into tqis glass-enclosed space
contrivanooM fnr • ^ost in&enious she turned her three caged canaries,
puffin/ pninn . lmia3inp tb? sound of it that for two days cowered in fear of 
ZiiT -K, effT't which’ in thp the strange freedom allowed them.

! . ' lavanb -v b’'1!gs d°wn the XVithin a week mother nature reas-
in n/ iaS ,° °"8The player holds serted herself, and they deserted their 
srano«-i>o* rt an implement which is cages, first to spend their nights and 
' . e a hrtek, comjxised of steel and then to begin nesting in one of the
wires, and in order to produce the puff fir trees. After a bit was added a 

g o a locomotive, strikes a semi-cylin- a couple more of these birds to the
xVi ° fileeî iron witil each alternately, aviary, then introduced to the canaries NOVEL LOVE ROV ANPF
XX,hen the tran first starts the operator were a pair of bullfinches and a pretty KOMANCE-
s ri es slowly, and gradually increase,* chaffinch, a pair of pretty Java para- Began With a Stupid Man XVho Dam- 
the pace until, when the engine is suP keets and las% a mocking bird. But a„ed a Woman’s NoZ*
posed to have got up steam, he strikes this sweeteset^finger of them all brought ° ‘ .
the cylinder as quickly as he can.—Glas- discord into t e otherwise happy com- Here’s a curious story of love and 
gotv ’’ eekly Mail. mnnity, and h d to be removed. There courtship, says the Athens, Ga., News:

in the fir trees and boughs nests are I About two weeks ago a young man of 
regularly built from the bundle of ma- I this city, while in Savannah, got into 
terials in the sponge rack, the gravel is j a street car with a heavy umbrella 
scratched and picked over for tasty under his arm. Like a great many 
seeds, of wriiich a handful is strewed other careless people he held it in a 
every morning; liberal bathing is in- dangerous angle, with the point stick- 
dulged in and enjoyed in an old china ing out behind him, and ere long the car 
jardiniere standing in a corner; juicy gave a lurch and a lady just behind him 
worms are uprooted from a long box emitted an ear-splitting scream. Every- 
filled with fresh sods every week, and body jumped and-looked, and to his hor- 
from the dozen birds turned into this ror the young man found that the point” 
twélve-dollar aviary two years ago of the umbrella had come in contact 
there are noi% some twenty-five vigorous I with the nose of the young lady seated 
and happy warblers—Philadephia In- behind him. Of course he apologized 
quirer. fir tried to, but it was like apologizing

for murder over the body of his vic
tim, for the lady’a nose was bleeding 
and she was almost in convulsions with
PfllBr-»- riJ" '■ ~'m$~ ''fj*' **•"*■*■■ "*■**?>•

The ca« was stopped at the next cor
ner, where there happened to be a drug- * 
store, and; the young man aided 

law from the , ;tbetted by two elderly ladies, who at 
' 'ce took a lively interest in the case,
In !ped the young lady off and into the 
store and posted off after a doctor. One 
was found and the unlucky 
soon rut in working order, and the 
owner, attended by the married ladies, 
was sent home in a carriage.

The young man took her address and 
hunted up a mutual acquaintance, with 
whom he called the next day to see 
how the nose was getting along. The 
nose did well, ; 
for by the time the
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mever.
It is believed that there are now in 

South Africa at least three hundred and 
fifty thousand ostriches domesticated 
and bread for their plumage, and the 
writer says that there is 
why Northern Africa should not become 
quite as important a region in this in- 
dujtry. The Sahara, it is explained, is 
by no mentis the exclusively arid and 
sandy waste that the popular imagina
tion makes it. The ostrich cannot ex
ist in the absolutely dry portions of- the 
Sahara, hut there are large areas which 
are not, properly speaking, oases, but 
they do produce vegetation in consider
able quantities. It is upon these area» 
that the French people are urged te 
undertake ostrich farming.
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three seconds, fires and sinks out of 
sight. Smokeless powder could be used,!
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light on that rock.

MATCHMAKING IN KERRY.
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become fashionable ¥
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ROMAN LAXV THE MIDDLE 

AGES. Ü
- f i______

In a recent lecture in the Edinburgh 
University Mr. Cameron, advocate, in and h
treating of the Roman 
conquest of Gaul by the Franks to thc
fall of the Ffankish empire, dealt first 
with the legal system of the Franks be
fore their invasion of Gaul. After nar 
rating the circumstances which led to 
their union with the Popes and so to 
•their conquest of Italy, he describes rn 
detail the administrative and judicial 
organization of their vast empire, which 
embraced the most of western Europe. 
The legislative power lay with the king 
and his council, for the Franks had no 
legislative assemblies in the modern 
sense of the term. The government was 
an absolute monarchy, and was, in fact, 
modelled on the Roman system of the 
late empire, "'he ordinary judge was 
the Count, who was sometimes a Frank 
and sometimes i Gallo Roman, for tin- 
two races wer^ on the whole, treated 
almost equally, •- The personality of the 
law was the outstanding feature of the 
judicial organization of the: Frankish 
empire
allowed to ^retain their own laws, and 
each man lived, as a general rule, ac
cording to the rule of his own nation. 
XVbero different legal systems conflict
ed the law defender ruled.

i
nose was

»
S

so did the young man, 
nose was out of 

danger he had got in the habit of call
ing, so that it became natural for him 
to step around in the evening. So in 
the course of time they were married 
and she is the only lady in the United 
States whose courtship began by a 
punch in the nose from her future hus
band.

1 ion of the girl's friends from Bally ; 
■I'-noghue in Mike Crowley’s public I 
house.”
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STILL TROUBLE IN TURKEY. I
The vanquished nations were Constantinople. Jan. 4.—Theing. (Laughter.)

W itness—XV ell, 
-hare of drink.

recent
massacre at Orfah is stated to have 
bt-en a terrible affair. Official dispatches 
admit that 900 Christians were killed, 
but, according to a private account, 
about two thousand 
killed.

But, at as it is 
that an a tempt will soon be

è
;Christians 

No further details of the
were 

mass
acre, however, have been received. The 
trouble occurred at Biredjik, an import
ant town on the Euphrates, and is be
lieved to have been committed by 
Kurds and the Hnmidic-h cavalry. The 
foreign embassies have received inform
ation to the effect that the bloodshed 
was exceptionally serious.

By the beginning of the ninth century 
the laws of nearly all the European 
races had been reduced in writing, and 
in almost all of them might be found 
traces of Roman law. . The Theodosian 
Code was a favorite object of study with 
the clergy, and the Bishops of Clermont 
and Cahors 'were recognized as two of 
the most illustrious jurists of their day. 
During the ninth and tenth centries the 
monks were indefatigable in transcribing 

New York. 3an. 4.-Bradstreet’s says: the texts of the Roman law, and to the
Mild weather and the usual Christmas holi- „,.j., .. . ,___, __day interruptions have rendered general scholars who attended their schools^ they 
trade throughout the Canadian Dominion expounded the writings of the classical 
as dull as at corresponding periods In pre- jurists as thev expounded Virgil or Hor-
ceding years. Toronto advices are tnat ,,.... r-i,„,.i,_,ibusiness- is quiet and prices are firm, col- 1 ( ". C harlemagne, who was constantly 
lections being fair. only. Trade in the re- making new laws for the different parts 
glon tributary to Montreal has been checked of the empire, took the Roman law for 
by lack of snow and bad country roads- his mrVl„l 
Dullness is the rule in the maritime pro- . "
vihees. Lack of snow and mild weather contained references to the Theodosian 
have interfered with the lumber Industry Code, and he seemed to have resorted to
in New Brunswick. There are 38 business whenever the Germ» nie in tv de-failures reported throughout the Dominion , "npne\er ttie Hermann- law was de-
of Canada this week, compared with 30 a teetive. As,-the various races of western 
week ago, 33 one year ago and 36 two years Europe gradually became mixed, and 
ago. Bank clearings at Winnipeg, Hamil- yle origin 0f paph individuni too remote ton, Toronto, Montreal and Halifax for the “,e or pacn individual too remote
calendar year 1895 amount to $937,254,000. t0 t,p appealed to with certainty, the 
as compared with $918,954,000 In 1894 and local law sfljierseded thp personal, and
^ewïS.laïï.'-Bar silver, 60 3-4 ; 6U- ‘/,nthpof tbp tentb epntury the 
ver certificates, 67 to 67 1-4; Mevican ciol- txvo mam systems of l.aw in observance 
lars 52 3-4. throughout the west of Europe, were.

»*'•b".“-
Canada as: Montreal, $9,752.528, increase, or customary law .—the written or Rom- 
10.4; Toronto, $6,872,485, Increase, 28.4; an law being the local law of the south,
$tM1i^eafe. ^ laW being
increase, 14.1; total $19,585,803; increase . OCS *aw ,tbe nortb- 
14.0. Mr. Cameron, in conclusion, described

New York Jan. 4.-The speculative move- the break up of the Frankish empire, 
ment was sluggish on the stock exchange, v nnrl f , VA reported Increase in the premium on gold j . *“p 11SP of the feudal system. Along 
as a commodity to 1 1-4 per cent, bid and j W’lth their law-s, he said Charlemagne 
1 1-4 per cent, asked. had left to the conquered races their

New York Jan. 4.—The evening Post’s nation-'1 love of freedom, and the sol- 
special financial cablegram from London to- . _ „„„ . ,day is as follows: Three hundred and ten lla,on was bls wise and power-
thousand pounrs In American eagles was fill will. XX hen that was withdrawn im- 
withdrawn from the Bank of England to- jierlal unity vanished. France aimed at
day by a German honse, and the bank has _____T. . .raised its selling price of the coins to parution nom Germany, Italy at sep 
£70 5s. 8d. and bar gold to £76 8s. 11 l-2d. a ration from both, and thé great empire 
Should further application be made tor of Charles was reduced in a few short 
eagles It is-believed the price will be raised 
lift further. There is nothing new other

wise In connection with the American bond 
issue. Intense excitement prevails in re
gard to Transvaal affairs, and the wildest 
rumors are afloat, but all lack confirmation

the

ON THE MARTS. X
[■News most unfav- 
sh government has 
tuba. It is under- 
Jforces are pressing

The Transvaal Trouble Causes Some Excite
ment in Stocks.

BAILXVAY BUSINESS.

Thc Great Northern’s Complaints Against 
the Canadian and N. P. Bouda.

'••r.)

■pI British West- A^t 
|s sent forward tof 
Live returned to the' 
B report that King 
[messenger with pro
meet the expedition 
poomassie. 
the British steamer 
pk. from New York, 

off Marwick htegd, 
ney, Scotland.

Chicago. Jan. 4.—Trouble has broken out 
amongst the trans-continental lines over the 
east-bound steamship business, and the 
chances are there will be serious trouble 
before the matter Is adjustd. The Great 
Northern complained to the chairman that 
the C. P. R. is having excessive commis
sions In trans-Atlantic business. The chair
man has ruled that all the traffic on which 
the Canadian Pacific Is paying such com
missions Is trans-Atlantic business, and he 
has no power to grant the Great Northern 
any relief. The Great Northern also claims 
the Northern Pacific is paying excessive 
commissions on the same class of business. 
On this the chairman declares that the 
mere announcement that such is the case 
is not enough to enable him to extend any 
help to the Great Northern. If the commis
sions are paid by the N. P. on transoceanic 
business in either direction, the Great 
Northern must find its own relief, for the 

■ agreement of the trans-continental roads 
does not cover this kind of traffic, and any 
road taking measures for protection of it» 
traffic in this regard must see that It docs 
not demoralize business in other directions. ■ 
There Is little doubt the Great Northern 
will take such steps as it deems necessary 
for the preservation of Its business, and the 
trouble Is more than likely to extend to 
trans-continental business

l
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While pouring over a receipt book the 
other day, my attention was attracted by 
a receipt which ended something like this:

Then sit on the front of the stove and 
stir constantly.”

Imagine sitting on a stove without stir
ring constantly.

an

t is meant by keeping

o think of someth!!* ■ 
io. ever so much, anB ■, 
luse it’s Sunday. A UÉ

X3
■Magistrate—IX you broke Into the house 

with honorable Intentions, as you say you 
years to a t*haos of warring factions, did. why did you take oft your boots in 
The Saracens pillaged Italv and Prov- th£ ha{lî
ence, the SHvs ravaged Germany, and l^ng lî hit™** ^
Burgundy, nd the Norwegians anl “She months.",
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,6. amid much derisive section of the city, came upon the scene 
ided the action of Ooi. This was the signal for renewed enthus

iasm on the part of the Liberals. Mr. 
■■■■lÉé H dozen with

s -
MeCOL. PRIOR'S LITTLE 

REGIMENT OF ROWDIES
Mr.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
Ouimet, who. he said, had been compell
ed according to a pamphlet from which Earle tried to bring the 
he read, to return to Ottawa through their youthful and voteless following to 
illness but the audience were not in a reason, but was unsuccessful. Mr. Bod- 
humor to listen to excuses for a man well was called for and amid deafening 
who deserted his regiment, and Mr. Me- cheers, ascended the platform. The 
Phillips could not Consequently make little band renewed their howling, but 
himself clear. but were deserted by the most self-res

Coming back to the school question, he pecting of their party, who had sat 
said that if we were going to give Maui- around and behind their hats had howl- 
oba a constitution to-day, he would, for ed with the mob. They had reckoned 
the sake of argument, give her everything without their host in their attempt to 
the Liberals say (“You bet”), but such subdue Mr. Bodwell, who took all the 

Manitoba got a consti- fun possible out of the affair, and stayed 
with his men until he got a hearing, 
which was along about 3 o’clock. He 
wanted to read the fallowing opinion of 
Christopher Robinson, 
would not let him. He asked that Mr.
MePhillips read it, but that gentleman 
refused. Mr. Bodwell said het did not 
want to make a speech, or to reply to 
Mr. MePhillips, and he was greeted 
With a perfect storm of applause when 
he dared Mr. MePhillips to read the 
opinion, as it was an unanswerable argu
ment against all that the latter had said 
on this school question.

Finally the little band, being deserted 
by all the leaders, dwindled into a small 
knot of boys, the older heads having be 
come ashamed of their company, or tir
ed of their effort, and things subsided 
into semi-quiet, and Mr. MePhillips,
Mr. Martin and Mr. Bodwell explained 
things. Mr. MePhillips referred to the 
reported organized attempt by the Lib
erals to capture the meeting, which was 
officially. denied by the Liberal leaders.
Tn the course of the turmoil Mr. D. R.
Ker called Mr. Martin a liar, but he
afterwards withdrew the expression. ,
Other personalities and hot words were 1’iuk Pills for Pale People. The fact is 
apologized for and the leader of the well known that medical practitioners 
Junior Conservative rowdies disowned ! do not as a ru,e recognize, much less 
connection with the foHoWhrs and pro- use preparations of this kind, conse- 
posei peace. This was accomplished by fluently the body of them have no know- 
ft motion to adjourn by the Conserva- ledge of their virtue or lack of it, but 
tires, Seconded by the Liberals, and the soundly condemn them all without a 
gathering dispersed at half-past three trial. Such a /ourse is manifestly ab- 
o'cloek. _surd and unmet, ami I, for one. propose

The following is the opinion of Mr. to give myXpatients the best treatment 
Christopher Robinson which Mr. Bod- known townie, for the particular disease 
well rend: with which they are suffering, no mat-

The restoration of the privileges of Rom- ! ter what it is, where or how obtained, 
an Catholics in Manitoba is undoubtedly 
left open by the judgment, in the sense that 
it is entirely In the discretion, both of the 
Governor General In council, and of the 
Dominion parliament, to what extent. If 
at all, they will act upon the appeal or 
upon the order in council, 
affording a remedy..

It cannot, I think, be said that the mere 
fact of right of the Roman Catholic or Pro
testant minority in relation to education 
having been affected by provincial legisla
tion, entitles them, In every case and under 
all circumstances, to the restoration of such 
right, or to any relief. Their right is to ap
peal, but the result of such appeal must 
depend ns I have said, upon the judgment 
of the Governor General In council and ot 
the Dominion parliament, whose course 
would no doubt be determined by a sense of 
justice and right, and by a due regard to 
the letter and spirit of the constitution, in 

- view of _all the surrounding facts and cir
cumstances in each particular case.

The expressions of opinion of the Judicial 
Cammittee in this matter are in no legal 
sense binding upon the members of the 
Dominion Government, or of the Parliament 
of Canada, so far as any action to be taken 
by either is concerned.

Both are at liberty to exercise their own 
discretion, and not the less because It is 
declared that a grievance exists. As 1 
understand the judgment, it cannot be 
said, strictly speaking, to decide more than 
that the appeal will lie.
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As to the result of the election,ment.
he had every confidence that it would be 
the same as last election. He thought 
this election should be run on the trade 
question and cabinet ministership, but 
the opposition, he said, did not dare to 
fight the election on the trade question 
(no applause) ; if they did they would be 
beaten out of their boots. (No applause)) 
Let him once get into that council, if 
only for a week, and British Columbia 
would forever have a~ cabinet minister. 
No matter if it is late now, the fact is 
we have the chance,, and are we going 
to let it go? (A faint and scattered 
“no.”) On the school question, which 
he thought had wrongly been made the 
issue, he supposed he would lose some- 
friends. Referring to the school act. 
Col. Prior said that Mr. Bodwell, al
though a clevet lawyer and good speak
er (great applause), yet had steered 
clear of the real issue. That was the 
right of the nfinority. The Colonel 
proceeded to review 'the situation inci
dentally with which he mentioned an 
objection made to him by Mr. George 
Jeeves.

Mr. Jeeves and the Colonel had a lit
tle discussion over the wording of the 

. „ j decision of the privy council, the Col- 
tiiberals Had. Lots or j oncj finally sending down the blue book
and Stayed WLh ft to 

the Very Last

Conduct, Last Night, 
Colonel’s Ublqnl- 

Bodygnard. ^

is not the case. ,
tution twenty years ago and it has to be MR. WALLACE’S ADVICE.Disgraceftil 

of the A BROAD-MINDED DOCTOR.1 lived up to. -
There were cries for Mr. Martin, but 

the chairman again insisted on the list 
being followed, and.

Hon. Dr. Helmtken proceeded to 
He rienieef emphatically that he

tons The crowd

His Answer to a Query From Mi- 
Hugh Macdonald.RELATES SOME EXPERIENCES IN HIS 

OWN PRACÎICF.
■

had ever been an annexationist or ever 
frvored annexation. An anli-confedem- 
tionist he was, he was proud to say. and 
the result of the efforts of those anti- 
confederationists. he claimed, was the 

Canadain Pacific 
The Doctor entered

Distinctly Liberal Meeting 
Had Given Him and Others 

a Fair Hearing

e£~After a■ The Times has been informed 
on December 23, Mr. Clarke Wallace, 
Grand Sovereign, received a dispatc-iL 
signed, “Hugh Macdonald, Victoria,’f 
asking whether an C raligeman and n V 
Conservative should i >te for Prior, wlm 
defended the govern! cut’s school pol
icy, or for Templemn , “a free trader, 
but one who condemn i the government's 
school policy.” MrXrWallace replied : 
“No Orangeman ancU Conservative can 
vote for any «ne wlA|endorses the gov
ernment’s school poBy.”

Mr. Hugh MacdonqÇi, the well known 
contractor, was asked to-day whether 
lie was the person who sent the dispatch 
to Mr. Wallace. He said he did not 
send it, and that there was another per
son of the same name in the city who 
might have done so, Inquiries show 
that there is no other Hugh Macdonald 
in the city or the province who is au 
Orangeman and a Conservative.

that

Believes In Recommending Any Medi
cine That He Knows Will Cure His 
Patients—Thinks Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills a Great Discovery.

building of the
railway. . ,. . .
strong plea for the return of Loi. 1nor 
in view of bis being a cabinet minister 
and he protested against the introduction 
of “this rubbishy school question,” which 
he considered was only a cloak for some
thing else. The opponents of the Con
servative party, he said, were virtual 
free traders, whose return wpuld .bring 
absolute ruin to the country. The Doc
tor insisted that British Columbia was 
not interested in the school ipiestion, and 
in the course of his portrayal of the rum 
that would follow the election of the 
Liberals, he was listened to with much 
good humor.

Mr. E. Crow Baker expressed his ad
herence to his party. He considered that 
the school question should not have been 
brought into this contest: but the real 
issue was whether or not the people of 
this constituency wanted a cabinet min
ister. (Laughter.) Although not a law
yer, he had reached a conclusion on 
this school question, but he first gave a 
history of the construction of the Cana
dian Pacific railway, for which, h* 
claimed, the Conservative party deserved 
the entire credit. Coming back to the 
conclusion he had arrived at, Mr. Baker 
said it was his opinion that there was a 
right of appeal by the minority to tha 
Dominion government. Mr. Baker closed 
with the usual request to vote for Coi.

a
Listen to the TrothThey Refuse to

— Conservative Rowdyism
Runs Rampant.ti-

Akron, Pa., April 24th, ’95. 
Dr. Williams' Medical Co?

Gentlemen: 
trary to the custom of the medical pro
fession to endorse or recommend any of 
the so-called proprietary prepartions, I 
shall, nevertheless, give you an account 
of some of my wonderful experiences 
with

While it is entirely con-
Band of Government Em- 

Made
A Little

ployes and Contractors'■+

Mach Noise,

prepart ion, Dr. Williams’your

But the 

Too,
containing the decision, for Mr. Jeeves' 
perusal.

Mr. Jeeves admitted having said that 
he would vote for the Colonel if the lat
ter could show him that the privy coun
cil had ordered any grievance to be re
dressed. The Colonel read a few words 
from the binebook to show that the 
word “grievance” was used, but this, 
of course, was not the necèssary evi
dence.

) One Honest Man.
Dear Editor ;—Please inform youf readers 

that" if written to confidentially I will mail 
in a sealed letter, particulars of a genuine, 
honest home cure, by which I was per
manently restored to health and manly vigor, 
after years of suffering from nervous debility, 
sexual weakness, night losses and weak 
shrunken parts. I was robbed and .swindled 
by the quacks until I nearly lost faith in 
mankind, but thank heaven, I am now well, 
vigorous and strong, and wish to make this 
certain means of cure known to all sufferers. 
I have nothing to sell, and want no money, 
but being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of helping 
the unfortunate to regain their health and 
happiness. Perfect secrecy assured. Address 
with stamp : -Mr. Edward Lambert. P. U. 
Box 55, Jam», OnL

Young Boys Got Sleepy and 

the Older Rowdies Became 
Ashamed.

Till the

h I
Col. Prior considered he was taking 

the only manly stand that could be tak
en on this question. The government, 
he considered, was acting as much in 
the interest of the minority in Quebec 
as in Manitoba, and the government 
was strong enough and courageous 
enough to take hold of this question and 
dispose of it this very session, 
he repeated, knows what the 
ment is going to do.

A voice—Why did Clarke Wallace re
sign ?

Col. Prior—Because I think he was a 
fool; that’s why. (Hisses and laughter.)

Therefore, continued the Colonel, un
til this measure is brought down no one 
could say what it was. He had enough 
confidence in the government, however, 
to know that they would not bring 
down an unjust measure. He next 
quoted Mr. Laurier’s remarks at Saan
ich about the school question, but he 
stopped short when it suited his pur
pose. Col. Prior said the opposition 
brought in this question to create dis
cussion. when they saw they had no 
other chance. (“No.”)
(“No.”) In short, (loi. Prior held that 
the law and the constitution had to be

5

Pol Prior and his supporters, who 
have so far been skirmishing in the 
country0 districts, got so far into town 
as Johns Bros.’ hall last night, and had

respectively, m
^j|j\

Prior.
Mr. Cassidy, who Was given a mixed 

reception, defended the position of Col. 
Prior as a cabinet minister on the 
ground that there was nothing in the 
act to prevent a minister accepting a 
controllership. and he instanced the case 
of Mr. Herbert Gladstone, who was 
given “an .inspectorship of buildings” 
with only £2000 a year and a seat in 
the cabinet. Mr. Cassidy dealt at some 
length with the school qùestion. making 
the important admission that the Can
adian parliament is not bound to act in 
one way or the other by the finding of 
the privy council. All that had so far 
occurred only opened the doors of parlia
ment, so. that the question migfrt be 
taken up. Mr. Cassidy contended that 
if the government wp-re defeated on this 
question they would come back to office 
again.

* »., «‘-‘"VS
about equally divided betwecn Liberals 
and Conservatives, so that there was 
just enough snap on both sides to mak 
things interesting. Col. Prior admitie 
that this was the first rcally fuU meet- 
ing he had had, but if the Liberals bad 
not been there, the hall would have 
been half empty.

Hon. Mr. Martin, 
speaking at a meeting at Tolmie avenue 
school, had beard that Mr. Luxton was 
going to speak at the Conservative, 
meeting, and he therefore came over af- 

meeting, to listen to that 
Mr. Martin was greeted

No one,
govern-

Her ayes consent,
And must her noes, 

When I try to kiss per, 
Interpose?

I
who had been —The best value for your money :-t 

Shore’s Hardware,r; *

l'l J. D. Albright, M. D. iDorit WorrylflI was first brought to prescribe Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills about two years 
ago, after having seen some remarkable 
results from their use. Reuben Hoover, 
now of- Reading, Pa., was a prominent 
contractor and builder. While superin
tending the work of erecting a large 
building during cold weather he con
tracted swha't Was thought to be sciatica, 
he having first noticed it one morning i 
in not being able to arise from his bed. 
After the usual treatment for this dis
ease he failed to improve, but on the 
contrary, grew rapidly worse, the case 
developing into hemiphlegia, or partial 
paralysis of the entire right side of the 
body. Electricity, tonics, massage, etc., 
were all given a trial, but nothing gave 
any benefit and the paralysis continued. 
In despair he had to hear has physic
ian announce that his case was hopeless. 
About that time his wife noticed on ot

ter his own
gentleman. IPMjMPH, 
with the greatest enthusiasm, and he 
took his seat quietly, aud refused to 
respond to the repeated calls for 
speech till the meeting had been form
ally adjourned, and not then even till 
Col. Prior had giveri* him permission.
But as the proceedings went on the au- upheld, 
dierice grew larger, and it was soon ap- I 

that the Liberal element com-
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Yes it was

! V«m Can Relieve 
The testimonials published In behalf of 
Hèed’s Sarsaparilla. They are written by 
honest people who have actually found in 
their own experience that Hood’s Sarsap
arilla purifies the blood, creates an appet
ite, strengthens the system and absolutely 
and permanently cures all diseases caused 
by impure or deficient blood.

u
THE EVENING'S PICNIC.

There were cries for Mr. MePhillips There were two or three other speak- 
at the close of Col. Prior’s speech, but ers on the list, but as it was apparent 
the chairman insisted upon the pro- that the audience, which had been gfow- 
gra mine being carried out, ‘ând Mr. T. ing restive for some time, was now be- 
Earle. M. P., took the floor. He fully yond control of the chairman, some one 
endorsed the Colonel’s stand upon every presented a motion to adjourn, and the 
point, and held that the main, in fact meeting was formally closed by the 
the only issue was the cabinet minister- chairman amid a storm of uproar. 
sblp; Earles speech was very Hon. Mr. Martin was loudly called
short, being confined almost altogether upon by the Liberals to address the 
7 ,a request t0 tbe electors to vote for meeting and that gentleman, who had 

xr_ "77.,,. , „ , „ come only to hear Mr. Luxton, who was
, , ' * cd ^' 7S,v^0 01Xre^"-r, ?e re&re*" ’ advertised to speak, was prevailed upon 

“uch that Mr. Bodwell had to g0 „p to th*e platform Hpre, how-
lin‘5’ mmnbw ™ »* »•*?*’ McPhil- PVPr, the picnic commenced. The res- 
tion m, hi naS m<7nf m 7,77^7" peetable element among the Conserva- 
daced a mJLTr ^ Mr'. McPhiUipa [ivP8 prPSPnt WPrP anxious to hear Mr. 

word “fallacies,” as app^to M^Bcxh Martin' bnt ^rewpre a few individuals 
well’s arguments. He said it was a Wh° c,ol'7ted ah,out/ns ™ny boys 
common expression in the legal profes ‘T™ T f ‘

him’ ’ sion, and he quoted a statement of Lord ?3 7®°? t0 ,cal;ry 7* *° i T
Hersehell in the judgment of the privy ^tructmns to howl Mr. Martin down.
council where the word is used . Mr The rinfçienders m this sm8u but nol8r 
MePhillips resented as too personal Mr! band were:. \ government contractor, 
Bodwell’s contrast between D'Alton a servant m thp government employ- 
McCarthy and Mr. MePhillips The ment; an ttche of CoL Prior’ with a 
speaker then went into the history of vwy loud roipe (which was no doubt a 
the question, which he considered clos- faetor in his engagement for the Qcea- 
ed by the judgment of the privy coun- sion^ and without a vote; a road lioss of 
oil, and which he still maintained Mr tbe lopal government, accompanied by a 
Bodwell, in his theatre speech, had not boisterous and loud-mouthed son; to- 
quoted. The Conservative party had aether with a couple of local govern- 
proved in this case that the Roman mpnt employes. This little band were 
Catholics had a legal right, given them ' ^or a while supported by the excitable 
by the .constitution of Britain, who element of the Conservatives, and as the 
dealt fairly with the conquered French 7'bern*s retaliated in kind, pandemon- 
at Quebec, (Applause.) ium reigned supreme for a while. There

Mr. Jeeves at this point asked:__Did were cheers for Templeman and counter
the privy council of England tell the ebeers for Prior, with the weight of 
Dominion government to re-establisli vo'c'e greatly in favor of the former, 
separate schools in Manitoba ? Col. Prior eventually came forward and

Mr. MePhillips—I submit not. as they asked that, as the meeting had been 
previously existed. closed, Mr. Martin be given a hearing,

Mr. Jeeves—But that is what they are but. it was afterwards stated that th 
going to do. Colonel had said the Conservatives did

Mr. MePhillips proceeded to read the not want to hear Mr. Martin,
remedial order, but some one asked for hence the organized opposition ■ on
the decision of the privy council, and he their part. This was afterwards denied 
read the formal part after the order, fol- by Mr. Earle and others of the leaders, 
lowing it up with the statement that one Mr. Martin, however, was not to be 
hundred years ago any one who said cowed by half a dozen government 
that that judgment should not be car- P|o.vpfi and contractçrs. backed up by 
ned out would have been guilty of nn somp young boys, and he held his post
idrringemetit of tie criminal law of the amid all the uproar, never once losing
country. his temper.

A t oieo Isn’t that part in every The Liberals, seeing how things were- 
oi der^ going, also decided to see the programme

Mr. MePhillips did not hear the ques- through, and the affair developed into a 
tion. as there was some applause fol thorough party contest, although not at 
lowing, and he next addressed himself :,n-T time did it get beyond the point of 
to the question of the efficiency of the cheering and counter cheering with 
schools, quoting the letter of Mr. Clarke sharp shots from either side, 
with reference to his daughter’s eduen It developed afterwards that the Con- 

’ tion at St. Boniface, and also the letter servntives had been advised by one of 
i °I the high commissioner with reference their numerous spies that the Liberals 
j to the educational exhibits at Loudon. bad organized an attempt to capture the 
, Hon. Mr. Martin here entered the hall, meeting, and that a set of resolutions 
; and it seemed, from the reception ex- bad been drawn up which it was intend- 
! tended to him, as though all present e(l to pass.
| were Liberals. It was some time before worked upon
j the enthusiasm subsided. only was there no such intention, but

Mr. MePhillips was glad to see Mr. when the Liberals heard that such a 
Martin receive such a grand reception. storv was in circulation a number of 
Continuing. Mr. MePhillips paid a trib- them made inquiries as to the truth of 
ute to the authorities of the Presbyterian thp story and gave out that they would 
College in Winnipeg, where he received aot be parties to any such 
his education, and where he went be- it had been intended, 
cause it was the most convenient to at- was found to be absolutely without 

rue illiteracy of the people in foundation, but that did not have 
the early times was due. fie said, to tin1 effect on the little band of rowdies, who 

MAST PFRFFPT M AFlF nomadic habits and pursuits of the first kept up an inane groan every timt^Mr.
, ' people, the half-breed hunters. There- Martin attempted to speak.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret I fore this proved nothing against the This was kept up till midnight, when
Aom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant I schools, because those people never sub- Mr. Templeman and Mr. Bodwell, hav-

40 YEARS THE STANDARD. mi tied themselves to school discipline. ' ing got through their meeting in another

I

prised two-thirds of the gathering.
Any interruptions that were 

during the carrying out of the pro- 
those only legitimately

THE Cmade

Twin Bar
SELLS FOR

i gramme were 
incidental to any political meeting 
where there is a large sprinkling of op
position to the speakers’ views.

Mr. James Baker was unanimously 
elected to the position of chairman, and 
in accepting the office expressed himself 
in favor of the Conservative party. He 
thought it was in the interest of Vic
toria to be in the interest of the same 
party. Victoria had been offered a seat 
in the cabinet, and it was to her inter 
eÿt to accept it.

Col. Prior was the first speaker, and
Some

i
HOOD’S PILLS for the liver and bowels, 

act promptly, easily and effectively.
f

INOCULATED BY SNAKE POISON.
I

Explanation of the Peculiar Immunity From 
Harm by Charmers.■

your advertisements and concluded to 
try your Pink Pills.

“He had given up hope and it required 
a great deal of begging on the part of 
his wife to persuade him to take them 
regularly.

“He. however, did às she desired, and 
! if appearances indicate health in this 

man, one would think ht was better 
than before his "paralysis.

ALL GROCERSAs a result of recent investigation, it 
would seem that science had at last un
earthed the strange secret of the snake 
charmer, says the New York World. For 
years it has been a mystery how certain 
individuals could handle the most venomous 
serpents with impunity, suffering not the 
slightest harmful effects, even if bitten re
peatedly. . Some tigie since it was suggested 
that this immunity' from the evil effects 
of the poison might be due to the tact 
that the charmers have frequently been ac
cidently bitten by cobras and karits, and 
having survived the first attack, experienc
ed no evil effect from subsequent bites. 
Much attention has been directed in India 
to the experiments which have lately been 
made with a view of determining the value 
of this theory, and it has been clearly 
shown that when the venom is introduced 
into the system in gradually increasing 
doses the subject need not fear the vicious 
fangs of the reptile.

Cases of immunity from scorpion stings 
are also well known. A gentleman m 
India, hearing of a Mahometan fakir, who 
had established a reputation for himself in 

determined

For every 12 •‘Sunlight” Wrappers sent 
to the Canadian Head Office, 23 Scott 
street, Toronto, Lever Broc.., Ltd., will 
send postpaid a useful paper-bound book, 
160 pages.

C. R. KING, Victoria, agent for B. C.he was received with applause, 
one proposed three 
which were given with a will by the 
Conservatives, followed, however, by a 
“tiger for Templeman.” He commenced 
his speech by stigmatizing as unauthen- 
tic the dispatches in last night’s Times. 
The government, he said, was as strong 
as ever, with as many followers as ever 
(laughter), and the talk about the resig
nation of the premier was all rot. A 
great deal of the Colonel’s speech was 
directed at the Times, whose utterances 
on every question he said were distort
ed and twisted to suit a certain pur
pose, while he claimed absolute fairness 
on the part of the Conservatives and 
the Colonist throughout the contest. 
(Laughter.) He next took up the ques
tion of the cabinet ministership, basing 
his belief still on the statement of the 
premier. It jvas unmanly, he said, to 
doubt the word of the premier and this 
doubt he attributed to the small mind- 
edness of the opposition. Probably | 
there was not another instance where 
a cabinet minister hadrto stand np and 
prove that he was not a cabinet min
ister. (Laughter) But the Times, he 
promised, would have to take back wa
ter on that, as well as other statements. 
Coming to Aid. Macmillan’s statements 
at the Spring Ridge meeting the even
ing before Col. Prior considered them li
bellons. The Colonel admitted that he 
was a member of the railway company 
referred to, having invested his money 
in it. and therefore he felt justified in 
making what he could out of his invest-

cheers for3 » .
'

Why." says he. T began to improve 1 
in two days, anil in four or five weeks I 
was entirely well and at work.’

rtaving seen these results I conclud
ed that such a remedy is surely worth a 
trial at the hands of. any physician, and 
consequently when a short time later l 

called upon to treat a lady suffering 
with palpitation of the heart and great 
nervous prostration, after the usual 
remedies failed to relieve, I ordered Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, 
simply astonishing, 
came less frequent and also less in se
verity, until by tlieir use for a period of 
only two months, she was the picture of 
health, rosy-cheeked and bright-eyed, as 
well as ever, and she has continued so 
until to-day, more than a year, since she 
took any medicine. I have found these 
pills a specific for chorea, or as more 
commonly known. St. Vitus’ dance, as 
beneficial results have in all eases mark
ed their use. As a spring tonic any one 
who, from overwork or nervous strain 
during a long winter, has become pale 
and languid, the Pink Pills will do won
ders in brightening the countenances and 
in buoying the spirits, bringing roses to 
the pallid lips and renewing the fountain 

/0.f youth.

Revolution in 
Chewing Tobacco,-,

was

T uck stt’s
T &' B

Mahogany

The result was 
Her attacks be-this respect, 

case and banish, if possible, all chance ot 
trickery,. He therefore dug up the sc-ro- 
pians himself, and these formidable crea
tures he describes as being from five to 
seven inches long, with claws like those 
of lobsters.

These scorpions the fakir was told to ir
ritate, but to avoid adopting the course 
usually pursued by fakirs for this purpose, 
namely, by pinching the end of the tail. 
This Is almost a sure way of preventing 
the scorpion from stinging. By touching 
them on the part' of the body indicated, 
each one of them stung him strongly enough 
to draw blood, but the man was apparent
ly none thç worse. There could be no 
doubt as to the genuineness of the exhibi
tion, and the fakir was believed when he 
said that be had frequently been the victim 
of a scorpion’s sting.

to investigate the

6
-,

I ie tlie latest and best.

Sec that the T & B Tin Tag is on each phis

1 u
em Manufactured by

The Geo. E. Tackett * Son Co., Ltd.. 
Hamilton. Ont.

None But Ayer’s at the World's Fair.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra 

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed on exhibit 
at the World’s Fair. Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsnpariüas sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
th.ir goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol
lows: Ayer’s Saisaparilia is not a pat- 

e ent medicine. It does not belong to the 
list of nostrums. It is here on its mer
its.”

yours respectfully,
J. D. ALBRIGHT, M.D.” ^WITTERTU? Improved 

* Family **
7‘TILL Knit. 15 pairs of a 
w <iay. Will do all Kniu T 
required in a family, homt-.-v 7. 
< r factory yam. SIMPLEST 

WITTER on the Market 
This is the one to use. A ch 1

E, During all his extended theatrical career 
Joe Cawthorn never had a part in which 
he appeared to better advantage than he 
does in “A Fool For Luck;” He assumes 
the role of Schmitz Geyser, a hard-working 
drygoods clerk who becomes suddenly rich. 
The part was written expressly for him. 
and it is useless to state that he Is making 
the biggest kind of a hit In it. It is book
ed to appear at the Victoria theatre on 
Monday evening next.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair, in operate it. We guar an w 

;e*y machine to do good w.v. - 
fp can furnish riWng attyr* 
ent*. Agents wanted. Wr::e 
r particulars.

IâîDR y 9
i flOa

a rrm CHINE CO., DUNDAS, ONT
this paper.)

DUNDAS KNITTING
1 k iMentil—Thin or grey hair and bald heads, so 

displeasing to many people as marks of 
age. may be averted for a long time by 
Hall's Hair Rc-newer.

Land Registry Act.
The spy.- however, had 
his imagintion. for not

i
! The South half of Section Ten (10) and 

Sections Eleven (11) and Twelve (12) f °" 
raox District, excepting that portion ot 
Section Twelve conveyed to Alexander 
Urquhart by indenture dated the 30th day 
of December, 1878.

Whereas the Certificate of Title of George 
McFarlane to the above hereditaments, 
bearing date the 30th day of May, 1853, 
and numbered S17A, has been lost, and ap
plication bus been made for a duplicate 
thereof; < v

Notice is hereby given that such <#90.^1) 
cate will be issued unless cause be shown 
to the contrary In writing within ore 
month from the date hereof.

He—That was a queer freak of Price's— 
n arrying a woman twice his age. 1 wonder 
how It came about? J Cigarmakers of San Francisco are go-
mone.7a’ndUshëVas°^thou“prrceS WUh°Ut 1 ia" to establish a 8trike sb«P- When a

That tired, languid feeling and dull head
ache is very -disagreeable. Take two of 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills before retiring, 
and you will find relief. They never fail to 
do good.

CREAM :

BAKING
P0WMR

| strike is ordered in any factory in the 
city the workmen will be put at work 
in. the strike shop, at regular wages, in
stead of remaining idle and in receipt 
of the strike allowance from the union.

movement 
Of course it

IS tend. any — —
ASTHMAmiSSI KansuiMiitinir

0KITA):TCBROSn!lMt^B^K

*
8. Y. WOOTTON. 

Deputy Registrar General- 
Land Registry Office, Victoria, itlst Decem

ber, 1896.
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4 Complete History 
and Course So 

K Transvaal Ti

Dr. Jameson Overcc 
Ammunition and 

plies Ran

He Is Thought a Ma 
tlm of an Adv 

P-iy Clrunmeia

London, Jàn. 7.—M 
delayed in transmissioi 
burg, retoria and Cap* 
ally, though slowly, an 
zajne of the latest me: 
ing before the earliest 
i* the hands of the c 
different points menti 
from January 1st onwi 
ing synopsis of the 
Transvaal by the fore 
Chartered Company In

'For a long time pas 
or foreign residents c 
have been complaining 
to which they have be 
the Boers, 
far outnumbering the 
compelled to contribu 
the revenue of the i 
have no representatioi 
government. That is 
question.

On the other hand, 
that the very fact th 
are mainly Englishmei 
number them, aud tin 
main argument agains 
representation, for tl 
soon outvote the Boe 
republic nothing mon 
British colony. On 
ill-feeling grew until 
made to Dr. Jamesor 
the territory of the 
[Company that the Bri 
rvaal were ripe for r« 
Bte would take the I 
panders would rise and 
Jameson then mad.-yc 
i-uki upon 1
about 700 men a*d jj 
tion, but little food, 
border. When the ri 
rived a letter was sen 
landers of JohannesM 
ing him to go to the 
compatriots who were 
hands of the arousem 
ing about the streets 
the most threatening 1 
day, Dec. 30, Dr. 
crossed the Transvaal 
ont the knowledge, i 
the Uitlanders of Jon 
the telegraph wires hi 
vent his being ordered 
ish government. It 
pushed on from Kruj 
expected to meet rein 
thousand I’itlandeUs.l 
ing day, Dee. 31st. I 
excitement at .TohJ 
hurrying into the ton 
and suburbs. The I 
of Uitlander citizens! 
selves a provisional! 
the town and annoul 
provision would be l 
against any body of]

The provisional J 
lished itself in the | 
Fields building with | 
firing guns placed in I 
tions about it. The] 
eminent then sent aj

The Ul

government of Frt 
Pretoria. 
ferenee at Pretoria 
day. Wednesday, bu 
pointed by the 
ta ted to go to Pro 
conduct. By this 
Dr. Jameson had < 
"'as in Johannesbnri 
that place

The latt

nexi

was expei 
of people surfonnde 
Gold Fields building 
emits for the Uhlan 
ned on with vigor, t 
sequent events shoxl 

In the meantime j 
been idle. They d 
fully aware of Dr. 1 
raid and met his nnj 
mg together a force ■ 
"’ell mounted and 
huntsmen, whose rid 
deadly earnest. This] 
alarm among the i 
of whom left town j 
bands of 50 each, a 
mg a force to assist 
to melt away like sJ 
Later the committed 
government sent tH 
munieatioc to Sir j 
governor of Cape Cd 
formation that a lid 
has been commanded 
tftrk Johannosburg 
all who have been el 
tation. 
ask

Affairs are 
. You to interven 

rights of citizens wl 
ed legally for their 
a hurried exchange 
'' d h the home A 
Thing possible „,
•bt meson, but in 
PT*r. the committer 
government of .Tohr 
f retoria and had 
. resident Kruger o 

The presideni 
ehp complaints mac 
dreRs their grievance 
ers representation ir

gov 
was d
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